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C O N T E N T S .

The St. Ambrose Lodge, No. 1S91, was consecrated on
Friday, the 21st inst., at the Baron's Court Hotel, Earl's
Court, by the R.W. Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, G. Sec-
retary of England , who was assisted by the R.W. Bro.
Robt. J. Simpson , M.A., Past G. Chaplain ; R.W. Bro.
Capt. N. G. Philips, P.G.D., as S.W.; R.W. Bro. S.
Rawson (P.G.D.M. China), as J.W.; and R.W. Bro.
Frank Richardson, G.S.D., as D.C.

The following brethren were also present: Bros. R. F.
Gould , G.D. ot Eng. ; Peter McLagan, M.P., P.G.M.
Linlith gowshire; j. Winborne Lau rie, P.G.M. Nova
Scotia; H. C. Close, M.P., P.G.M. Armagh ; Sir Norm an
Pringle; G. A. Berkeley, 10S ; H. E. Francis, S57,
P.G.S. D.; C. Cordingley, S.W. 45: A. E. Gladwell,
W.M. 172 ; W. C. Glen , 197; W. Burch , 172; A.
Abercrombie, 17 69; F. E. Pocock, 1629 ; E. Letchworth,
2; R. Gilford ; W. D. Becket ; S. H. Parkhouse, P.M.
1642; ~W. Temple, 92; A. B. Baker, W.M. 1S2S ; R.
Pierpoint , J.W. 1S2S ; G. Edwards, 1507 ; W. F. Bates,
1507; G. T. Carter. P.M. 3S2 ; T. Baxter, 145 ; T.
Hancock, W.M. 1667; J. W. Barker, S.W. 1767 ; J. H.
Taylor, l.W. 1767; Col. G. Haldane, P.M. 349 and 161S,
P.D.D.G.M. Malta ; E. E. Dawall ; G. White ; W.
Harvey ; W. O. Beazley ; J. Horsman ; E. Ayling,
l.W. 975 ; J. Cockburn, 13S1; Theo. Distin, Past G.
Steward ; T. Lloyd, 10S; C. Greenwood, jun., P.P.G.R.
Surrey ; H. Lovegrove, P.G.S.D. Middx., P.M. 1777; J.
Clever; C. Thompson, S.W. 1769; B. H. Paul!, 197 ;
H. Sadler, G. Tyler ; ] .  Hill, M.D. ; C. H. Adams,
W.M. 511; Major C. Harding, W.M. 77S ; W. Lake,
P.M., P.G. Reg. Cornwall (Freemason) ; Sic.

After the lodge had been opened in the Three Degrees,
Bro. SHADWELL H. CLERKE, in announcing the granting
of the warrant for the lodge by the Most Worshipful Grand
Master, said that in the present day, when the lodges num-
bered nearly 1900, it was felt that the limits of progress
had been arrived at ; but an exception had been made in
favour of this lodge, and , from his personal knowledge of
those connected with it , he felt sure the result would be all
that could be desired. He would say a word of warning
to them , and hoped they would not be led away by a desire
for large numbers. It was very easy to accep t candidates,
but difficult to get rid of unworth y members . He was sure,
however, they would always exercise caution in this respect.
He was glad to welcome among them that day a P.G.M.
from Nova Scotia and representatives fro m thc Grand
Lodges of Scotland and Ireland. They might also congratu-
late themselves on having such a distinguished and numer-
ous company, notwithstanding the severi ty of the weather.

Bro . FR A N K  R ICHARDSON then ranged the petitioners
in due order, and read the warrant granted by the Grand
Lodge of England , whereupon the Consecrating Officer
enquired whether the petitioners approved of thc officers
nominated in the warrant, and having been answered in the
affirmative, called upon the Chaplain to deliver the oration.

Bro . the Rev. J. R. SIMPSON, P.G. Chap., then said :
Worshipful Master, Wardens, and (breth ren, let me in
the first place congratulate the brethren of the St. Am-
brose Lodge on the auspicious occasion of our present
assembly—especially when we have regard to our distin-
guished brother in the chai r, and the eminent Masons who
are appointed to the princi pal offices in the lodge—and in
the second place congratulate our Order in adding one
more Tent to the thousands that now constitute the great
Masonic encampment that extends over the four quarters
of the world. It would be vain for mc to carry back your
thoughts to that remote antiquity of which Freemasonry
boasts, and to our worthies of former days, whose words
and deeds shed glory on the Craft;  that anti quity has
been illustrated, and those noble Masons have been eulo-
gised, by poets and by sages, and are doubtless familiar to
you all. But I would for a moment point to the immediate
Past and to the Present, and I would fearlessly ask what
body of men on the face of earth is more universal in its
extent , higher in its aims, purer in its principles, more
united in its operations, or more bountiful in its charities
than the ancient Institution to which we belong; more
zealous in providing " peace and goodwill " upon earth ,
and in pointing the road to heaven ? It would, indeed ,
be strange if in an imperfect world such as ours we claimed
infallibility, either for our Order, or its individual members.
The frailties of human nature are incident to all commu-
nities, and thc long and painful history of one great body
of extravagantl y spiritual pretentions, supplies us with as
significant illustrations of this fact as any that the
world's chronicles can furnish. But wc may safely assert
that Masonry, with its sublime princip les, has from age to
age, and in many a dark hour of that world's history,
proved a mighty educator , m the hand of the Grand
Master Most High, in elevating human nature from the
dust in which it had sunk, placing it on the road to hap-
piness, and bidding it with a potent voice echoed through
centuries " Rise up and walk." It has taken thc light
from under the bushel of Ihe cloister , and put it not only
"on a candlestick ," but "on a hill ," that all around may be-
nefit  by its benign rays. It has broken down the self-consti-
tuted monopolies of human selfishness, and opened out to
man the power , the wisdom, the glory, and, above all , the
goodness of God. Can we wonder that a society of men
bound together by such princi ples, and avowing such obli-
gations, has weathered the storms of upwaids of 2000
years, and lives to (his day, more vigorous, more numerous
than ever ? What wonder that legislators, nobles, states-
men , princes , and kings crowd into our ranks, and that at
this moment thc Emperor of Germany, the King of Swc-
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den, the King of Denmark, the King of Italy, the Presi-
dent of the United States, the Heir Apparent to the
Imperial Throne of Germany, and last, not least, the Heir
Apparent to the throne of England, should form a galaxy
of Masonic beauty, and a bond of Masonic strength un-
parallel ed in the annals of the world. Never since the day
that York gave a birthplace to the first Christian Emperor,
Constantino thc Great, or the same ancient city was the
site of Alfred's Masonic throne, has Masonry made such
strides in England as at this day, and never has it held a
higher character. It is ready to be tried by its own law—.
and I hesitate not to assert that in proportion as it stands
that test it will " hold its own " against principalities and
powers, against malicious sneers and impotent anathemas.
The fierce light of public opinion beats upon us, brethren ;
let us' come to that light, and it will be felt that Masonry
does not ignore—nay, it points to enduring mansions and a
final rest. It teaches the progressive natuie of human
knowledge, which we see evinced by the improvements
taking place every day amongst us, and by a natural in-
duction it leads us to conclude that what we see proceed-
ing in such regular order towards perfection, will not sus-
pend its operations even when the functions of the perish-
able body cease. This scene of human life, though the
theatre of improvement is far from being that of perfect-
ion, we must look th rough the cloud therefore, and wel-
come that " Bright and morning star" which lights up all
our prospects and points the pathway to immortality—" For
now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to face,
now we know in part, but then shall we know even as we
are known," not in poetry but in fact,

"There's naught but what's good
To be understood

By a Free and an Accepted Mason."
It is no secret that in years far back in our history
Masonry was not unaffected by the customs of the
times th rough which it was passing, and gave more atten-
tion to the social than to the intellectual, the moral, or the
rel igious elements in its constitution, that its chari ty was
too contracted and self-contained, and that that most sig-
nificant image which God has given to us to be an
emblem of hi gh truths was in danger of being reversed by
" the members," not the Head, taking the uppermost seat.
I trust in God, that for God's sake, for our Order 's sake, for
our own sake, that now this view of Masonry is fading
away, and that such a view is now publicly and rightly
branded as a " Masonic heresey. Let us not be supposed
for a moment to contend for a real or affected asceticism,
nor to disparage or discourage the fair and reasonable
social intercourse that is to be found in our assemblies at
the festive board ; but I do say the lodge ought to stand
clearly first, the banquet second, in our estimation j
and, I make bold to say, that Masonry would flourish as
well (ourselves also) if the ordinary banquets in London
(as in the provinces), were fewer in number, and not on so
expensive a scale as they are at present. When I speak of
the lodge standing first in our estimation, 1 do not merely
allude to the princip les there inculcated, nor even to our
beautiful ritual. I would include also the mode in which
they are conveyed and conducted , the attention to details,
the order maintained , the bearing of the officers to the
brethren and to each other, and, not least, the correct,
reverent, and impressive manner in which our most beau-
tiful , solemn , and instructive ceremonies are rendered. It
is impossible to calculate the momentous effect with which
this must tell upon Masonry in general, or upon the lodge
or individual Mason in particular. Few scenes of my life
are stamped upon my memory in deeper characters than
my entrance into Masonry, and my being raised to what is
called , in no exaggerated language, the Sublime Degree
of a Master Mason. And wh y ? Not merely owing to the
matter , but even more to the manner in which the Degree
was worked. There is another point , brethren, to which
I would venture to direct your attention and my own—I
mean to our noble Charities. Let them be a first charge
on our Masonic affections, not merely in regard to raising
princel y sums to sustain them (itself a glorious work), but
in maintaining in them a high standard of efficiency and
of moral and religious culture. Nor should we shrink from
calmly, and without prejudice, considering, whether
some obvious improvements may not be effected by which
admission to our Institutions may be made on a more
reasonable, more discriminating, more economical, and
more equitable basis. I should not regret to sec it made a
qualification , for every London Mason at least, before he
was raised to thc Degree of a Master Mason that he
should have personally visited at least one of our Masonic
Charities. Let mc, brethren , in conclusion , say a few
words on that sacred foundation on which our 1'aith and
Hope are built. The knowled ge of God is the grand end
and purpose of true religion, and the result to which this
knowledge leads is the supreme happ iness of man. It is
clearl y not proposed that wc should become acquainted
with God merely by speculation and metap h ysical research
—but by the contemplation of His glorious perfections
and His noble and benevolent designs in thc kingdoms of
nature and nf grace, as they stand in connection with that
eternal life to which our hi ghest hopes aspire. The infinity
of God , the awful  grandeur of Him who fills all space and
governs all the works of Mis material and intellectual
creation , must for ever transcend the limited capacities of
finite beings. An impenetrable veil is drawn befo re the
throne of Him , Whom we are yet bound lo adore as
the Great Author of our being, and the Father of our
spirits . But sufficient information is afforded to guide us,
as it has thousands before us , to such conclusions respect-
ing Him as may b?st promote our duty to Him , and bring
down His blessing on us. And if He makes not all His

The following is the agenda paper for Grand Chapter, on
Wednesday, the 2nd of February :

The minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be read
for confirmation.

THE REPORT OF THE CO M M I T T E E  OF GE N E R A L

PURPOSES.
To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons

of England.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that

they have examined the accounts from the 20th of October,
1SS0, to the iSth of January, 1SS1, both inclusive, which
they find to be as follows :
To Balance, Grand Chapter £1767 9 1
„ „ Unappropriated Account 1S1 7 7
„ Subsequent Receipts 3G2 13 8

£2311 10 4

By Disbursements during the Quarter ... £ 10S9 6 6
„ Balance 1041 7 9„ „ in Unappropriated Account ... 1S0 16 1

£33" 10 4

which Balances are in the Bank of England , Western
Branch .

The Committee have likewise to report that they have re-
ceived thc following petitions:

1st. From Comps. Charles Hey wood, as Z.: Charles
Fitzgerald Matier, as II. ; Carl Johann Wilhelm Gotz, as
J.; and seven oth ers for a chapter to be attached to the
Hump hrey Chetham Lodge, No. G45, iManchester, to be
called the Humphrey Chetham Chapter, and to meet at the
Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.

2nd. From Comps. John Segond, as Z.; Hamilton
Stilon, as H.; the Chevalier Edward Rosenbusch, as J.;
and six others for a chapter to be attached to the Zetland
Lodge, No. 515, Malta, to be called the Resurrection
Chapter, and to meet at the Masonic Hall, Valetta,
Malta.

3rd. From Comps. Joseph Loxdalc Warren, as Z.; Joh n
Bodenham, as H.; Thomas Wood, as J.; and six others
for a chapter to be attached to the Staffordshire Knot
Lodge, No. 726, Stafford , to be called the Royal Chartley
Chapter of Fortitude, and to meet at thc North-Western
Hotel , Stafford .

4th. From Comps. John Hi gsnn Johnston , as Z.;
Frederick King Stevenson , as II. ; Charles Phili pTitherley,
as J.; and ten ethers for a chapter to be attached to the
Fermor Heskcth Lodge, No. 1350, Liverpool , to be called
the Fermor Hesketh Chap ter , and to meet at thc Masonic
Temple, Hope-street, Liverpool.

The foregoing petitions being -n all respects regular, the
Committee recommend that the p rayers thereof be re-
spectivel y granted.

(Signed) J O H N  CREATON,
Crand Treasurer,

President.
Freemasons Hall, London , W.C.

£S*.L_ 19th January, 1SS1.1

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.



glory to pass by us , it is because wc arc not able lo
endure thc sight. To submit to this wisdom of our
heavenl y Father is then surel y our hi ghest interest as well
as duty; and though the full light  of His presence cannot
yet be seen by mortal eye, let us use tlie light He lias
given us, the light of nature, thc li ght of science, thc li ght
of conscience, and the light of Revelation , and " walk as
children of the light." Is it not suited to such a disci pline
of our reason and affections as may fi t  us for a higher
world that humility and submission to the will of our
Creator should be enforced upon us now ? Many an
obvious analogy points to such a rcasj iiablc service. The
child that should refuse to accept the advice or obey the
command of a parent till tlie entire propriety of that
advice and command could be argued out and exp lained
would scarcely be deemed a model of filial love or duty.
Are we not too often , brethre n , ready to pamper the pride
and self-sufficiency of human nature, and to follow our
own vain imaginations rather than the plain and steadfast
word of eternal t ru th?  Like thc Syrian leper do wc not
seek our health and cure in the proud waters of Damas-
cus, rather than in the despised stream of Jordan , though
appointed by a pro phet's voice ? My brother Masons, on
the volume of the Sawed Law let us build our firmest faith ,
our brightest hope. Let us hold fast, without wavering, our
Masonic taith in the holy doctrines and practice it enjoins,
and in the Divine authority which it claims. Thus
instructed and trained as men and Masons we shall not
have consumed our years in vanity ; but having been
shown "the path of life " wc shall after its first portion is
over find our second and better portion in that " presence "
of the Grand Master where is " the fullness of joy," and
at whose right hand there are " pleasures for evermore-

At the close of the oration , the acting W.M., assisted by
his officers , performed the ceremony of consecrating the
lodge, with choral accompaniments. The ceremony of in-
stalling Bro. the Rev. Ambrose Hall as firs t W.M. was
then proceeded with, the ceremony being rendered most
impressively by the Grand Secretary, and it is due to all
concerned to say that the work throughout was very ably
performed.

The following were the petitioners : Bros, the Rev.
Ambrose Hal l, I. t.-Col. Somcrville Burney, F. W. R.
Ramsey, M.D., S. Rawson, G. W. Marshal l, VV. H._ Smith,
Chas. W. Tayleur, and Chas. J. Foakes. The remainder of
the founders were Bros. VV. B. Harvey, H. Harris , Thos.
Holland , W. D. Beckitt , Robt. Gilford, George Edwards,
P. P. Perry, Jas. Clabcry, G. White, J . Mallet Jones,
J. II. Pippins , Ludvvig Lechtwertz , D. Pocock, J.
Plowman , and P. Skar.

Col. CL E R K E  in presenting thc warrant , said that it was
customary to say.on such occasions that it had been handed
down through a long list of worth y Past Masters, but he
could not say that now ; it had , however, come direct from ,
and bore the signature of , their Royal Grand Master, and it
could not be presented to a more worth y Mason than Bro.
Ambrose Hall.

Ihe  following is the list of officers for thc year designated
in the warrant as appointed by the W.M. : Bros. Lieut. -Col.
Somcrville H. Burney, G.D., S.W. ; F. VV. Ramsey,
M.D., J.W. ; Chas. W. Tayleur , S.D. ; Chas. James
Foakes, J.D. ; Dr. Pocock , I.G. j Chas. Drummnnd ,
D.C ; W. II. Smith , Treas. ; and Thos. Holland ,
Secretary .

The W.M. before closing thc lodge, said that he had a
proposition to make that would be received by members
and visitors alike with enthusiasm. They had that  evening'
amongst them several distinguished brethren who had
come forward to perform the ceremony of consecration.'
His first thanks were due to Col. Shadwell Clerke, who had
so ably inducted him into that chair, equall y did he feel a
debt of gratitude to the Rev. J . R. Simpson, who had
favoured them with the oration they had just hoard , l i e
thanked him heartil y, and regretted ll iat  he would be
unable to remain with them at the banquet , which regret
was increased by a knowledge of the reason tha t  prevented
him , likewise he thanked Capt. Phili ps, whom they all
esteemed so much , both on account of his private character,
and his services to Freemasonry , l i e  regretted the absence
of Bro. Sandeman, who, he believed , was blocked in by the
snow, but his place had been taken by their old and
esteemed friend , Bro. Rawson. Bro. Frank Richardson , too,
whose work was onl y secondary to that of the Consecrating
Officer , had ably "fulfilled his duties. He had much
pleasure in proposing each of the brethren namicd as
honorary members. He did not do this as a
mere compliment, but hoped they would now and
again come to the lodge. He. tendered them at
the same time their best thanks for the services
rendere d on that occasion . This was seconded by the.  S.W.
and carried with acclamation.

Col. SllADWic i.i. CL E R K E , on behalf of his colleagues as
well as himself , thanked them for their kind expressions.
He considered it an honour as well as a privilege li> have

performed the ccrcmony, and also thanked  them for electing
him as honorary member , and hoped as time rolled on to
come amongst them often.

The W.M. then said they were especiall y honoured that
evening by the presence of representatives fro m the Grand
Lodge of Nova Scotia , the Grand Lodge of Scotland , and
the Grand Lodge of Ireland , and he hail much pleasure in

f 
reposing the R.W. Bros. P. Mcl.agen , M.I ' ., J. Winborne
.auric, and H. C. Close as lion, members. This was

seconded by the S.W. ami carried unanimously.
The R.W. Bro. J. W. LA U R I E , I' .G.M. (Nova Scotia),

speaking for himself , said tha t  the reception he had met
with hail given him very great p leasure ; an old Eng lish
Mason himself , he had risen lo the position of presiding
over the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. He had often per-
formed the ceremony of consecration and install ation him-
self , but he had experienced great plea?tire in seeing it so
ably performed by the Grand Secretary of Eng land. He
most cordiall y thanked them for the honour they had just
conferred on himself and friends , by electing themas hon.
members of so promising a lod ge as the St. Ambrose.

The W.M. then proposed the founders as members of
the lod ge, and the following as joining member: ,', Bros .
J. Hill , M.D., C. Druimnond , and ' George Augus tus
Berkley. Several candidates were also propo-ed lor init iatio n
at the next meeting.

Letters of regret at being unable to be present were rend
from Bros, the R.W. the Deputy Grand Master the Earl of
Lathom, Lord Tenderdeii , Sir Albert Woods, Sir Patrick
Colquhoun , Col. Uurnab y, Sydney Turner , and others . A
committee for preparing the bye-laws was next appointed ,
and thc brctlneii adjourned to a banquet.

Thc W.M., in proposing "The ^Qucen and thc Craft,"
said there was no assembly in which it was better received,
not because they were Masons, but because all Masons
were loyal subjects. This being dul y honoured , thc VV.M.
next gave that of "' The M.W/Grand Master, H.R.H. thc
Prince of Wales," remarking that  the toast came from his
heart , and he felt sure that the hearts of all present would
be animated with the same feeling towards theii Royal
Grand Master, Briefl y lie would state that theirs was
tile onl y warrant granted for a lod ge in London dur ing  the
past year, l ie  hoped it would be in his power to thank
1 lis Royal Hi ghness personall y for thc honour he had done
the St. Ambrose Lodge. The toast of " The Pro . Grand
Master , the Earl of Carnarvon , and thc rest of the  Grand
Officers " followed. Thc VV.M. said that they were
honoured that evening with the presence of several Grand
Officers , Present and Past, and he would coup le that toast
with the name of Bro. R . F. Gould , S.G. Deacon.

Bro. Goui.n , in reply, said that he wished onl y to speak
personally and for himsel f, for Bro . Richardson to-night was
the industrious apprentice, and he was thc idle one. He
had started for thc lodge on the Metropolitan Railway, and
had been moving from one station to another until  he must
have been taken for a travelling inspector. Coming in so
late he regretted that he should have been asked to respond
in the presence of so many distinguished visitors . The
year's work of the Grand Lodge had been a memorable
one. There was the remarkable campaign in the West
of England , and more recentl y the banquet to the G.M.
at the Mansion House, which would long be remembered
in Masonic annals. He regretted he was not present at
thc installation , but was quite sure that the illustrious
brethren who had handled the forces so dexterousl y
and well on Ihe occasions he had just named , had done
equally well in the present ceremony, and that it would
serve to prove to young Masons that there was no Royal
road to advancement in Masonry.

The W.M. then said that he rose to repay a debt of
gratitude to those who had hel ped to bring them into
existence—he referred to Bros. Col. Clerke, Capt. Philips ,
and Frank Richardson—he was very nearly forgetting one
of his own cloth—Bro . Simpson , who had given them such an
excellent oration , and trusted they would not feel it an empty
compliment that they were elected hon. members. They
should be always pleased to see them at the lodge, and
when they came they would always find a knife and fork.
They had been long- personal friends of his and he hoped
they would not consider him egotistical when he said that
a feeling of personal attachment to himself had much to
do with their being present that evening.

Col. CT E R K E  tli 'anked thc VV.M'. for 'his kind and frater-
nal words ; he had alread y been privileged toVcspond to
similar sentiments in the lodge-room , and would only say
that he had long had thc pleasure of personal friendship
with the VV.M., and it gave him great satisfaction to sec
him installed that day in the chair of King Solomon.
He regretted that the Chap lain , Bro. Simpson , was not
able to remain with them, a recent famil y bereavement
preventing him , and concluded by congratulating the
W.M. on the position he had arrived at as Master of thc
St. Ambrose Lodge, whicn he felt sure was destined to
occupy a hi gh position in Masonry. Bro. Ambrose Hall
had been a Mason forty-six years, and they all hoped he
would serve'another forty-six , and he begged them to drink
with him "The Health of the VV.M. "

1 he VV.M., in responding, thanked the brethren for Ihe
recep tion they had given to thc toast. He had a feeling of
diffidence as to carry ing on the work of the lodge, but it
gave way to a feeling of joy and exultation at arriving at
the position he then held. The brethren mi ght be assured ,
by what he had done alread y, he should not fail to exert
himself to the utmost to benefit the lod ge, and , althoug h
he might fail in some things , he should receive their united
aid in the work, lie thoug ht it right that they should be
informed briefl y under what  circumstances the lodge had
been started. l ie  had been asked by several residents in
the nei ghbourhood , who wanted to hail under the banner of
Freemasonry, to take steps for its formation. Then the
question came, What should it be called ; and as his name
was Ambrose, it occurred to him that "St. Ambrose "
would be suitable. He did not know whether St. Ambrose
was a iMason, but , from what he knew of his Charities and
erudition , if the members of the lod ge would onl y emu-
late his virtues they would be right. He was just re-
minded by Bro. Laurie that he must have been a Mason
if he possessed those virtues, but if not a Mason , according
the ritual , he was one in his performance of good works. He
wished to add to the remarks he had made, that he had been
assisted most ably by those who had associated themselves
with him in founding the lod ge, and concluded bj  heartil y
thanking all who had taken part in the day 's proceedings .

The VV.M. then rose to propose a least which , he said ,
was an exceptional one. It was rarel y that  they had at such
meetings so many representatives of sister Grand Lod ges.
He felt a peculiar pleasure in the fact tha t  the St. Ambrose
Lod ge on its firs t meeting was honoured by representatives
of the Grand Lodges of Scotland , Ireland , and Nova Scotia ,
m the persons ol Bros . Mcl.agen , Close, and Laurie. It
would have been his dut y to have called on Bro. Close to
respond , but that pleasure had been anticipated. In addi-
tion to being an officer of the Grand Lodge of I reland , he
was one of themselves—a Past Grand Warden of England.
I le had great pleasure in giving them " The I lealth of Bro .
McLagan, P.G.M. Linlithgowshire; Bro . Laurie , I' .G.M.
Nova Scotia ; and Bro. Close , P.G.M. Armneh. "

I' m. CLOSE , in responding, thanked them on behalf of
(lie Grand Lodge of Ireland. He trusted that  the fraternal
feeling existing between the two Grand Lodges would be
everlasting, and ho offered la the W.M. the best wish that
one Mason could convey to another—that  thc lodge mi ght
prosper under his hands.

Bro. LA U R I E , in response , said it was a good
deal to assume to be the representative of "half
a million of Freemasons ; but he begged to thank
them for t h e  honour they had done him. ' It was some-
times said on the other side of the Atlantic that Eng-
lish Masons devote d themselves loo much to the " Knife
and Fork Degree ," but  all he could say was tha t  they were
equall y famous for their  Chari t ies ;  and if Eng lish Masons
tool; t lu-tr  pleasures as sadly as they had done that ni ght ,
long might  they cont inue  them.

, liro .' M C LA G A X , on behalf of the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land , heartil y .reci procated the feeling that bad been ex-
pressed. ' .-'1 he brother who had just sat down had alluded
to the Charities, and it had been said that there was much
less attention paid to that Masonic virtue in Scotland than

in England. It was true they had not there thc magnificent
Institutions that existed in England , but he hoped that in
Scotland befo re long they, too, would be able to show that
the)' had some regard for charity.

The VV.M., in pro posing " The Health of the Visitors,"
said that if hospitality failed , Masonry would fail, and he
hoped this lodge would never fail in that dut y. They had
with them that day many excellent visitors . Bro. Sir Nor-
man Pring le he had met to-day for the first time, but hoped
in fu ture  to have that pleasure often. Col. Haldane, too,
he was glad to welcome among them. He called on Bro.
Sir Norman Pringle and Bro. Letchworth to respond.

Bro. Sir N O R M A N  P R I N G L E , on behalf of himself and
the other visitors present, thanked them most heartily for
the reception the toast had met. As a very young Mason
he |could say that since he joined the body he had
been more and more impressed with the fact that in Ma-
sonry they met together as brethren, casting aside all un-
worth y considerations. He congratulated the W.M. that
another tent had been pitched in Masonry. He trusted
that prosperi ty might remain now and for ever with the
St. Ambrose Lodge.

Bro. LETCHWORTH said that after the eloquent speech
of Bro. Sir Norman Pri ngle, and the feast that had been
spread before them, he had little to say, but it had afforded
him the greatest pleasure to be present at a lodge presided
over by his personal friend , Bro. Ambrose Hall, whom he
considered a worthy representative of that Saint whose
name had been given to the lodge.
" 'The Health of the Founders " was then proposed by

Bro. LA U R I E, who said fiat although there ivcre over 300
lodges in London alread y, and no other lodge had been
chartered 111 London during 1SS0, it was quite clear there
was a demand for it in the neighbourhocd, and that the
founders had supplied a clearly expressed want.

Bro . RAMSEY , in returning thanks, said that when it
became known under whose auspices thc lodge was to be
formed it met with ready support. They had fully
arrived at the necessity of being particular as to thc posi-
tion and character of those who wished to become mem-
bers, and he lelt quite sure that the honour of Masonry
would be full y maintained by the St. Ambrose Lodge.

Thc toast of "The Officers " was coupled with the name
of Bro. Col . SO M E R V I L L E  BU R N E Y , who responded, and
said that he considered it a compliment to be appointed to
office. He should be always happy to attend to the duties,
more especially under the Mastershi p of such a distin-
guished Mason as thc W.M.

The Tyler 's toast brought the proceedings to a close.
The musical arrangements were under the direction of

Bro . J. Mallitt Jones, assisted by Bros. G. T. Carter,
Theo. Distin , and Thos. Baxter.

The name of Carl Rosa has become synonymous with
all that is good and efficient in the operatic world, and as a
consequence of this "nam e and fame " the morning con-
cert given at Liverpool last Saturday afternoon by the chief
members of his first-class company in aid of Masonic Chari-
ties excited an amount of interest which has not been
equalled for many years. The locale of the musical meet-
ing was the Queen 's Operetta House, Bold-street, the free
use of which was most generously given by Bros. Bell,
P.M. 1C09, P.P.G.J.D. ; Woolrich , P.M. 1356, Treasurer
1C09 ; and Brown, P.M. 24 1 and 1609, 'P.G. Treasu rer, the
lessees of this charming p lace of cntertainm;nt.  The con-
cert was given in aid of the West 'Lancashire Masonic Edu-
cational Institution (thc boast and the glory of the province
which enjoys the Masonic rule of Bro. the Earl of Lathom,
D.G.M., R.W.P.G.M.) and the Benevolent Fund of the
Liverpool Dramatic Lodge, No. 1C09, under whose auspices
thc concert was inaugurated and carried out. The original
idea with respect to the concert rightly belongs to the or-
chestral members of the Rosa Company who are connected
with the Dramatic Lodge, and the spontaneous offer of
their services was warmly taken up and carried out by the
leading members of a lodge which has always been noted '
for its benevolence and true charity. A committee was
appointed with the view of doing something towards secur-
ing the complete success of the proposed concert, the
Chairman being Bro. VV. Sandbrook, VV.M.; Hon. Sec-
retary, Bro. J. M. Boyd, Secretary of the lodge; and the
Treasurer, Bro. John Atkinson, S.W. Mr. Carl Rosa, in
a hearty and spontaneous manner, which is above all praise,
did not hesitate for a moment to allow the full use of his
undoubtedly great operatic resources, and each of the vocal
princi pals, on being asked , most readily gave their services,
which were all the more appreciated because they were given
in a good spirit and in the cause of true charity. The con-
cert was not advertised , and , therefore, all the more credit
is due to the chiefs of the Dramatic Lodge, who succeeded
in securing a complete success to the concert, notwithstand-
ing the lukewarmness of other lodges in the effort.

A capital programme, supported by a company of vocal
and instrumental artistes which has not been equalled in
this city for many a day, proved sufficient lo draw a
crowded audience, and there was no mistaking the genuine
enthusiasm which was elicited by each member on the most
attractive bill of fare. The vocalists were Miss Georg ina
Burns, Miss Clara Perry, Miss Josephine Yorke, Mr.
Joseph Maas, Mr. j. \V. Turner, Mr. Leslie Crotty, Mr.
G. I I .  Snazellc, and Bro. Henry Pyatt. The solo instru-
mentalists were Bro. E. Glover, violin ; Bro. J. F. Ruders-
dorff , violoncello ; and Bro. J. Van den Berg ; and the
orchestra was composed of about fifty instrumentalists.

Where there was so much that was excellent it is scarcely
possible to single out any artiste for special praise . Taking
the vocal " members " in their order , we should state that
Bro. Pyatt sang Bishop's song, " Oh, firm as oak !" with
manl y force and feeling; Miss Clara Perry created a most
lastingly pleasant impression by the extremely natural and
effective reading she gave to Barri's song, " Beloved
Again; " Mr. Leslie Crotty, the most promising of modern
baritones , gave the ballad from "Thc Siege of Rochelle "
with irresistible power and artistic refinement : Miss
Josephine Yorke , occupying the firs t rank amongst living
contraltos, sang Gounod' s lovel y air " When All was
Young " with exquisite taste, the value of her efforts being
greatly enhanced by the remarkabl y well played violoncello
obligate of Bro. J . F. Rudersdorff ; Mr. Josep h Maas
created quite a fu rore by his splendid rendering of "The
Death of Nelson ;" Miss Georgina Burns, a prima-donna of
the best order, secured "golden opinions " by her brilliant
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rendcriogo f Verdi's sccna, " Ernani , involami; " Mr. J. W.
Turner broug ht down the house with "The Bay of
Biscay ;" and the vocal members were effectively finished
by Mr. G. H. Snazclle, who gave "The Tar 's Lass " in
good style. A conspicuously satisfactory feature of the
concert was that no encores were insisted on, althoug h each
of the celebrated vocal princi pals were called at thc close of
their several appearances. Bro. E. Glover , leader of thc Carl
Rosa Orchestra , played a fantasia on airs from "The
Daughter of the Regiment" in a most bri lliant sty le;
Bro. J. F. Rudersdorff , a worth y Mason and ex-
cellent musician , created a profound impression by
the breadth of tone and marvellous mani pulation
he displayed in his performance of Popper 's gems; and
Bro. Van den Berg also secured much applause by his solo
" Melancholic" Bro. John Pew, the conductor on the
occasion, merits the highest praise for his skilful pilotage of
the forces, and as a result thc oldest musicians in the audi-
ence concurred in the opinion that the well-known over-
tures (" Freyschutz " and "William Tell") and the cele-
brated " Athalie " March could hardly have been better
played than they were on this occasion by the noble band
of fifty. The pianoforte accompaniments were exceedingly
well played by Bros. J. J. Monk, 1609 ; J. W. Collinsbn,
1609; and R. Burgess, Organist 1609. Ihis is the third
occasion upon which the members of the Liverpool Dra-
matic Lodge have come to the front in their efforts for pure
charity, and it is satisfactory to know that they have never
yet experienced a disappointment. The first dramatic
venture at the Amphitheatre realised £100, given to thc
Decoration Fund of thc Masonic Hall ; a second similar
effort brought in upwards of £50, sent to the Boys' School,
London ; and now it is expected that the Carl Rosa con-
cert, so admirably carried out, will produce not far short of
j fioo, to be allotted to the West Lancashire Masonic
Educational Institution and the Benevolent Fund of the
" Dramatic " (the first time, be it noted, the members have
ever sought any part of the proceeds of their per-
formances) .

The following letter, the original of which is in Spanish, has
been forwarded to us by its writer, with a request that it
shall appear in our columns. Our readers, if they will re fer
to No. 59J of the Freemason, for August 14II1, 1SS0,
will find that Bro. Manuel Prado y Sanchez is the brother
whom Bro. Juan Antonio Perez professes to have legally
replaced as Sovereign Grand Commander of the true Grand
Orient of Spain, after having received the Thirty-Third
Degree from Bro . Prado y Sanchez. This letter confirms
what our writer of the articles on " Freemasonry in Spain "
says in regard to Bro. Perez, and his claim to recogn i tion as
a legally appointed Sovereign Grand Commander, and
shows that Bro. Perez's claim to such recognition is entirel y
repudiated by the very "authority " at whose hands he
claims to have received his Grand Commandatorial powers.

To the Editor of the "Freemason."
Much appreciated Brother,—

In No. _ 597 of your excellent journal I have
seen an interesting articl e entitled "Bro. Juan Antonio
Perez , and Freemasonry in Spain ," in which you comment
upon the contents of a letter which you had received from
Bro. Juan Antonio Perez, giving particulars as to his con-
nection with Freemasonry in Spain.

In this letter of Bro. Perez, he declares that "Manuel
Prado y Sanchez elevated Perez to the Thirt y-Third
Degree, and assumed the Grand Commandcrship " of the
Orient over which Bro. Perez now presides, but he refrains
from entering into particulars. I desire, there fo re, to make
certain statements with the intent that the whole truth shall
become full y apparent.

Being at the time member of , and one of the ori ginal
founders of, the "Oriente de Ibero " at Madrid , I found
myself, in the year 1S75, retired from all active Masonic
work . In that year I was waited upon by a commission of
Masonic brethren _ belonging to various Degrees, who
explained the position in which Masonry in Spain then was
placed, and who urged me to assume the Grand Mallet,
and thus put an end to the dissensions which unhappil y
existed at the time. I accepted—although only provision-
ally—the arduous task required of me, with the sole desire
to re-organise the Grand Orient of Spam, and then , when
such a desired end was obtained , hand over my mallet to
some full y competen t brother able to assume the direction
of my Masonic patria.

It was not long, however, after I had taken office , before
I began to fear that the personal ambition of Bro. Perez
would frustrate all my endeavours, and cause fresh division
in our ranks ; and a very short period elapsed before my
fears were full y confirmed. Althoug h myself only anxious
to surround the high office I had assumed with brethren of
acknowledged Masonic worth and presti ge, both in the
Masonic and in the outer world, I found myself opposed by
Bro. Perez, who had only his own personal ambition to
guide him. He annulled my appointments ; he obliged
me to dissolve the Supreme Council , which, in an evil hour
for Spanish Masonry, I had been induced by him to create;
and, finally, he induced me to declare null and void all my
official acts and all the proceedings of the said Council , and
to renounce in open Grand Lodge my pretended authority
over it. But before doing this I was induced by Bro. Perez
to confer upon him the Thirty-third Degree, although cer-
tain it is that I also subsequently annulled this act, and
declared it irregular, as well as all the other acts which my
excess of zeal induced mc to perform whilst in exercise
of the high office which I feel that I should never have
agreed to accept.

So soon as brethren of position and inlluence came to
know that I had separated myself from Bro. Perez , they
rallied round me, with but few exceptions , and those who
continued to support Bro. Perez were few in number , as
well as in prestige or influence; but these few still continue
to disturb the majestic march of Freemasonry in Spain , as
represented in the person of the illustrious brother His Ex-
cellency Praxedes Mateo Sairasta, the Grand Master of the
Grand Orient of Spain.

The above is thc true account of the proceedings which
gave rise to the assumption by Bro. Juan Antoni o Perez of
the headshi p of the so-called "Oriente de Perez," and to
his elevation to the Thirty-third Degree, and to the Grand
Commandership and Grand Mastership, to which he is self-
appointed; Very often, even with the best intentions, the
hallucinations of a moment will lead us into error, of which
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wc very speedily repent. When such happens then self-
abnegation should give us courage to confess that we did
wrong, so that we may repair as much as possible the
effects of our error. Thus animated , 1 mad e full atone-
ment to the Grand Lodge of Spain , and I desire to confess
my mistake in this, my present communication to you. I
am also willing to repeat what I now say at an)' future
time when necessary, as my conscience tells mc this is
ri ght, whilst I antici pate the favourable support of thc
Masonic world.

I cannot allow thc present occasion to pass without ex-
pressing my thanks to the brother who wrote for the Free-
mason those interesting articles on " Freemasonry in
Spain," showing, as he does, in these not only veracity
and perfect impartiality, but also a profound knowled ge of
my country, and of our customs, and also of Spanish
Freemasonry .

I beg of you , brother Editor , to do me the favour of giv-
ing insertion to these' lines, and allow me to assure you of
my high esteem, respect, and fraternal regard .

MA N U E L  PRADO Y SANCHEZ .

On Monday, the 17th inst., John Baker was brough t up
on remand , at Newport Police-court (before Messrs. A. J.
Stevens, H. R. Evans, T. P. Wansbrough , and J. S.
Stone), charged with stealing a Masonic certificate, thc
property of Joseph Richards. There was a large number
of Masons present during the inquiry. Mr. G. H.
Llewellyn appeared for the prosecution. Prisoner was very
subdued in his manner, and sought in no way to impeach
the testimony given against him. He was also charged
with forgery, which he did not deny. The evidence on
both charges was briefl y as follows:— •

Bro. J. Richards, waterman at the Alexandra Dock , and
a Freemason, said on the 15th of December he met the
prisoner on board a steamship. Prisoner asked him if he
knew where there were any Masons, and witness replied ,
"Are you a Mason ?" Prisoner said, "Yes, try me."
Tried him , and found he was a Mason. Gave him a shilling,
and took him home, where he gave him a dry suit of clothes,
and fed him. Prisoner asked witness if he had a certificate,
and showed him the one he had. Prisoner saw where he
took it from. That night prisoner went to a lodging
house. Next day and following day prisoner was at
witness's house, and on the latter day left him in the
house. Did not see him again. On Sunday, the 2nd inst.,
witness missed his certificate from the case in which he kept
it. (Certificate produced.) It would cost a guinea to
replace the certificate.

Alfred Jones, labourer , Pcnhow, said he was in the
prosecutor 's House on the 17th of December, when prisoner
was there. Saw prisoner take the certificate out of the
case, and fold it up, turning his back to witness as he did
so.

Inspector Wilcox proved that he brought prisoner from
St. Helen 's to Newport. He produced the certificate which
was taken from the prisoner at St. Helen 's. In reply to
the charge prisoner said he took the certificate to enable
him to get some clothes.

Mr. Llewellyn then charged the prisoner with the offence
of forger)' by altering a request for the payment of 2S. Cd.
into 5s. He said the prosecutors were very anxious that
the prisoner should be committed for trial at the assizes, as
he had been going all over the country and defrauding
Masons. He had defrauded the superintendent of
police at Abergavenny, and the like official at Hereford.

William Pickford , potato merchant, said he was Trea-
surer of the Silurian Lodge of Freemasons. On the iSth
of December, 1SS0, prisoner came to him with a note, and
wrote on the back, in pencil , the words " Dear Harry, give
bearer 2s. (id., and take his recei pt." Directed prisoner to
his son, and next morning when he saw the receipt he saw
the 2s. Cd. had been altered to 5s. His son handed to him
p risoner's receipt for the 5s., and there was an impertinent
observation by him as well.

William Henry Pickford , son of the previous witness,
said the prisoner came to him with the request for 5s., and
he paid him 5s. (The impertinent observation was that
the money would be repaid when he got to Liverpool , and
the Master of the lod ge would be reprimanded because he
had refused to relieve him. Ihe note sent to the Master
was written by Mr. Chambers, who hoped the Silurian
Lodge would do what it could for " Bro. Baker," who had
been shipwrecked , and wished to go on to Liverpool.)

Prisoner said the forgery was done at his instigation , and
not by himself. Thc Bench committed him for trial at the
assizes.

THE MASONIC SWINDLER AT NEWPORT.

The monthl y meeting of the General Committee of this
Institution was held on Thursday afternoon at Freemasons'
Hall , Lieut. -Col. Creaton , Grand Treasurer , in the chair.

There were also present Bros. James Peters, Frank
Richardson , Charles H. Webb, A. II. Tattersiiall , Thomas
Massa, Joshua Nunn , P. de Lande Long, J. H. Matthews,
F. R. W. Hedges (Sec), and H. Massey (Freemason).

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes , and
the reading of the minutes of the House Committee for in-
formation , the Chairman was authorised to sign cheques for
£ i S j of o r  bills.

On the motion of Bro . FRANK R ICHARDSON , seconded
by Bro. Col. PETERS, the salari es of several of the teachers
were increased , and two more teachers were added to the
staff , the increase being necessitated by the addition of
Lyncombe House to the School.

Bro. JOSHUA N U N N  gave notice that he would move at
next meeting that £ 100 a year be added to the salary of
Bro. Hed ges, the Secretary, from the 1st of January last , in
consequence of his great exertion , on behalf of the Institu-
tion , and the successfu l result of those efforts during the
past year.

One candidate was placed on the list for election in
October next.

The Committee then adjourned.

"Olivette" readies its 125th night on Tuesday next,
and is as successful as on its first ni ght, having lost none of
its popularity, the handsome little theatre, thc Strand, being1
completely filled every evening.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Craft Jfcoitrg*
LODGE OF PRUDENT BRETHREN (Nc.

145)- —The installation meeting of this centenarian lodge
was held on Tuesday, the 25th inst., at the Freemasons'Hall , Great Queen-street, and was numerously attended.
There were present Bros. W. R. Lister, W.M.; John H.
Leggott, l.P.M.; Dr. W. Whitcway Wilkinson , S.W.
and W.M. elect ; Charles Woods, J.W. ; Thomas Bull.
P.M., Treas. ; E. H. Thiellay, P.M., P.G.S.B. Middx.,
Sec; John Clunnery, S.D.; Albert Daw Kerrell, J.D'.j
James Curtis , I.G.; John Reid, D.C. ; Herbert C. Brock,
W.S. ; L. G. Rcinhardt , Tyler ; George Purkess, P.M.;
David Haslett, P.M. ; G. Spencer States, P.M., P.G.S. ;
C. V. Smith, G. Banks, J. Detraz, W. V. May. H. Dears,
J. B. »Lambe, W. F. Masters, D. Frost, W. Walker, H.
Brooks , W. Harris, C. Parnacott; and the following visi-
tors : Bros. H. Lovegrove, P.M., P.G.S. of W. Middx. ;
W. J. Ponton; C. J. Pcrcival , P.M.; E. Lloyd; J.Bingcman , P.M. ; J. B. Docker, W.M. ; H. Venn ,
P.M.; J. Dalde ; C. F. Marriner ; H. Pocock ; H.
Santer; F. Foxley ; O. Lall Latreille; A. F. Spellet;
F. D. Hume, P.M. ; J. Finch, W.M. ; W. Dawson ; J.
Green, P.M.'-; R. Roberts, P.M.; T. L. Wilkinson ; W.
Bohm ; Alex-. Pringle; J. Sothcott ; II. M. Levy, P.M.;
G. T. Carter, P.M. ; and Theo. Distin .

The lodge was opened in due form , and thc minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. J. H.
Leggott presented Bro. W. Whiteway Wilkinson to the
W.M. to receive the benefit of installation. A Board of
Installed Masters was formed, and Bro. Dr. W. Whiteway
Wilkinson was duly installed in King Solomon 's chair as
W.M. of the lodge for the ensuing year, proclaimed and
saluted according ly by the members, and generally con-
gratulated by all present. The W.M. then invested the
following brethren as his officers : Bros. W. RobinsoD
Lister, l.P.M. ; C. A. Woods, S.W. ; A. Daw Kerrell ,
J.W.; T. Bull, Treas.; E. H. Thiellay, Sec.; J. Curtis,
S.D. ; J. Reid , J.D. ; H. C. Brock, I.G. ; G. Bants, D.C. ;
W. Masters, W.S. ; J. B. Lambe, A.W.S.; and Reinhardt,
Tyler. The usual P.M.'s jewel was presented to the
I.P.M., Bro. W. Robinson Lister, on his retiring from the
chair, and as a mark of esteem. There being no further
business, the lodge was closed, and adjourned to Tuesday,
the 22nd of February. The brethren banqueted in their
usual Crown-room at the Freemasons' Tavern,' under Bro.
Best's customary, elaborate arrangements. The musical
entertainment was under the direction ot Bro. Theo. Distin,
and was received with enti re approbation .

ISRAEL LODGE (No. 205).—This flourishing
old lodge held its installation meeting on Tuesday, the
25th inst., at Cannon-street Hotel , under the presidency of
the W.M., Bro . L. Norden. There was a large number of
members and visitors present, the latter including Bros.
Edgar Bowyer , G.S.W. Herts, P.M. 1580; George Ken-
ning, Past G.D. Middx., W.M. 1657, P.M. 192'j Wm.
Russell , Past G.D. Kent, P.M. 77; R. Baker, W.M.. 1S8;
C. Wellard , W.M. 1319; B. D. Barnett , W.M, 166S ;
H. W. Gladwell, l.P.M. 129S ; D. Nicholson, P.M. 19;
S. M. Lazarus, P.M. 55, 9 5)  C. W. Webb, P.M. 174 ;
S. L. Hickman , P.M. iSS ; L. Lazarus, P.M. 1S8; C.
Hunt , P.M. 194 ; J. Lazarus, ;P.M. 1017; J. Grinne-
baum, P.M. 1017 ; A. B. Castman, 23; B. Newstead,
142 ; H. E. Batchelor, 153 ; F. J. Vanderpank, 162; A.
Myer, 1S5 ; C. VV. Cox , iSS ; C. W. Bowley, 24S; D.
M. Davis, 1017; R. Callingham, 117S ; Thomas Frame,
134S ; E. George, 14S7; J. R. Johnson, 1541; B. Cohen,
165S; H. Cohen, 1C5S ; G. F. Smith , 1706 ; W. H. Gin-
ningham, 1707 ; and F. A. Kelly (Freemason).

The lodge was opened in due form by the W.M., Bro. L.
Norden , assisted by the following officers and brethren :
Bros. H. J. Philli ps, S.W. ; Joseph Da Silva, J.W. ; A.
M. Cohen , P.M., Treas.; Chas. Frederick Hogard, P.M.,
Past G.S. of Works Essex, Sec. ; A. Bassington, P.M. ;
S. W. Harris, P.M.; H. M. Harris, P.M.; J. P. Cohen,
P.M.; A. A. Abrahams, J.D.; John A. Gartley, I.G. ;
E. J. Ward , Steward ; J . RawIes, Tyler; C. M. Ander-
son, A. L. Gartley, E. Richmond , A. P. Cohen, B. Boas, S.
Gompcrs, E. H. Norden, E. Schumann, A. Abraham, A.
Cohen, Solomon Jacobs, 'Joseph Jacobs, M. Jacobs, H.
Shanly, and others.

The minutes' of the last regular meeting having been
submitted , were unanimousl y confirmed , as were also the
minutes of the Audit Committee. The Treasurer 's report
was also received, showing a satisfactory balance sheet
of the receipts and general expenditure of the lodge,
also of the Benevolent Fund, the latter^ showing a
balance of ]CsSo invested in Consols. The ballot
was then taken for Messrs. Samuel Henry Philcox and
Philli p Oesterman , two candidates for initiation. The re-
sult being in their favour, they were, after due preparation,
introduced , and impressively and solemnly initiated into the
mysteries of our ancient Order. Bros. J. Jacobs, M. Jacobs,
S. Jacobs, and C. M. Anderson were afterwards passed to
the Degree of Fellow Craft, both ceremonies being ably
performed by Bro. Norden. Bro. Joseph Saber, of the
Israel Lodge, No. 1502, Liverpool , was then balloted for as
a joining member, which proving in his favour, that brother
was dul y admitted into thc lodge. The installation cere-
mony was the next business—Bro. L. Norden in the chai r
of K.S. ; Bros. Edgar Bowyer, P.M. 1580, and C. W.
Webb, P.M. 174, acting as Wardens. The W.M. elect,
Bro . Hump hrey J. Philli ps, was then presented by Bro.
Bassington , P.M., and having assented to the ancient
charges, forcibl y delivered by Bro . Hogard , P.M., he was
dul y obligated, and the brethren below the chair retired.
On their re-admission , the newl y-installed Master was pro-
claimed in the Th ree Degrees, and saluted by the brethren
according to ancient custom.

riie W.M. invested as his officers for the ensuing year
the following brethren : Bros . Joseph Da Silva , S.W. ; A.
Abraham , J .VV. ; A. M. Cohen, P.M., Treas. ; Chas. F.
Hogard , P.M., Sec. (re-appointed) ; A. A. Abrahams,
S.D. ; J . A. Gartl ey, J.D. ; E. J. Ward, I.G.; H. M.
Harris, P.M., D. of C; E. H. Norden, W.S.; and J.
Rawles, Tyler. '

Thc addresses to the W.M., Wardens, and brethren were,
then given by Bro. L. Norden , who performed the whole of



the installation ceremony in a masterly manner and with
remarkable effect , receiving valuable assistance from Bro .
I. P. Cohen, as D. of C. The first duty the newl y-installed
Master performed was the presentation to Bro. Norden of
a handsome Past Master 's jewel . In doing so, the W.M.
said it was a dut y that he performed with thc greatest plea-
sure and with the best possible feeling, as it was a proof of
the good will that existed between the late Master and the
brethren , also as a token of their appreciation of the able
manner in which he had performed his duties , not only in
the lodge, but at thc banquet table. The W.M. briefl y re-
plied. The Secretary, Bro . C. F. Hogard , then read several
letters from expected guests, who_ were preve n ted from
being present owing to indisposition and other causes.
These included Bros. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Sec;
Sir Albert W. Woods, G.D. of C.; Thomas Fcnn , P.G.D.;
Jabez Hogg, P.G.D. ; Peter de Lande Long, P.G.D. ; J.
Lewis Thomas, F.S.A. ; H. G. Buss, Asst. Grand Sec ;
and others. The Secretary also announced that he had
received a circular from the "John Hervey Memorial Com-
mittee," and gave notice that at the next meeting he should
propose that Idle sum of £3 3s. be voted from thc lodge
funds to the said Committee. The lodge was then closed,
the brethren adjourning to the Pillar Room to banquet , the
serving of which was highly creditable to the manager of
the hotel, Bro . E. H. Rand.

The W.M., in commencing the toasts, gave the one first
given in all assemblies, and which nowhere was received
with more loyalty than in Masonic lodges, "Her Majesty
the Queen," with which he would couple the Craft. The
next toast he felt great honour in proposing, it was that of
"The M.W.G.M." The onerous duties attached to the
position of G.M. had never been discharged in a more able
manner than they had been by H.R.H. thc Prince of
Wales. The W.M., in proposing "The Earl of
Carnarvon , M.W. Pro G.M., the ' Earl of Lathom,
R.W. Deputy G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers ,
Present and Past," said from the manner in which these
distinguished Masons performed their duties it must be
apparent that while such brethren were at the head of the
Craft it would continue to flourish as it had done within the
last few years. The l.P.M. then proposed " The Health
of the W.M.," and in doing so said that it had given him
much pleasure to instal Bro. Philli ps into the chair that
evening. Bro. Phillips had doubtless reached the summit
of his Masonic ambition when lie found himself W.M. of
the Israel Lodge. He (Bro. Norden) was sure Bro.
Phillips would prove a good Master of the lodge, and
would study in every way its interests. The W.M., in
reply, said he felt some diffidence in replying, as he was
but a poor speaker. He thanked the breth ren very much
indeed for electing him to such a proud position , and
assured them that he would do his best to fulfil his duties
well, and trusted at the end of his year he would be treated
in the same hearty manner as he had been that evening.
Thc next toast was "The Initiates," proposed by the
W.M., who thought that the installation night was the
best occasion for an initiate to enter a lodge, as it must
have some influence over him , and cause him to aspire
to the chai r he now had the honour of filling.
The initiates having responded in brief terms,
Bro. Edgar Bowyer replied on behalf of "The
Visitors," expressing the very great pleasure the working
of the l.P.M. had afforded him , and also returned thanks
for the hearty hospitality that had been extended at the
banquet table. At this moment Bro. James Terry arrived
accompanied by Bro. A. M. Broadley, P.M. 1717, W.M.
1S35, and P.D.D.G.M. Malta , both of whom received a
very hearty welcome. Bro. Terry had been invited to the
lodge but could not be present owing to his having to instal
t he Principals of the Star Chapter at Greenwich. With
the toast of the Benevolent Fund of the Lodge of Israel was
coupled the name of the father of the lodge, Bro. Cohen,
President of the fund , who in the course of a long speech,
eloquentl y appealed to the brethren for subscri ptions to the
fund , which was formed to assist the membersjof the lodge
who through unforseen circumstances might need relief.
The worthy President having headed thc list
with a guinea, it was soon followed by other subscri ptions,
which in a very short time amounted to £16, including
10s. 6d. from Bro. Past Master Biggs, who though
unfortunatel y not present, sent his donation. Bro.
Philli ps then proposed thc "Immediate P.M.," com-
plimenting him on the skill and ability with which he had
discharged his duties, and hoped he would be spared many
years to render the same valuable assistance to the lodge.
In reply Bro. Norden returned thanks , assuring the
brethren that it had been his earnest desire to do his best,
and if he had pleased them by so doing, it was all he
desired. He was initiated in the Israel Lodge, and he should
always be pleased to give what assistance he could, though
he knew little would be required as the officers were all
efficient and always in their place. Bro. S. M. Harris
having responded on behalf of the " Past Masters," "The
"Officers of the Lodge" followed , to which the S.W., Bro.lDa
Silva, suitably replied. A special.ltoast .was next given in
honour of the visit of Bro. A. M. Broadley, barrister ,
of Tunis, who, in the course of an effective speech, said
his onl y regret in visiting the lodge that evening was that
he had not been present at the working, which he under-
stood had been so excellent. Though he had never visited
it before, still the Lodge of Israel was quite familiar to
him, owing to the very f avourable reports of thc proceed-
ings at the various meetings that had appeared from time to
time in the Masonic press. The Tyler's toast ^brought a
most successful meeting to a close.

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE (No.
1642).—The January meeting of this lodge was held on
Thursday, the 13th inst., at the Ladbroke Hall , Notting-
Hill. There were present during the evening Bros. Samuel
Smout , VV.M. ; E. M. Lander , l.P.M.; J. S. Adkins ,
W.M. 990, acting S.W. ; S. Smout, jun., J .VV. ; George
Penn , P.M., Treas.; W.J . Murlis , P.M., Sec; F. C.
Nye, S.D. ; James Bartle , J .D. ; John Woodmason, I.G.;
Samuel H y. Parkhouse , P.M., D. of C.; W. W. Buck-
land , Asst. D. of C.; F. Delcvanti , Org. ; J . H. Wood ,
and F. Crabb, Stewds. ; and R. Scholield, P.M., Tyler ;
Chu rchwarden R. 11. Pearson , L. Lichtwitz, J. Linscott ,
F. Ernest Pocock , E. Rogers, John French , G. F. H. Rule ,
John M. Huish , W. Burgess , W. H. Wadham , 11.Taylor
W.T. Hook, G. A. Williams , John Whitlesee, Henry Hart ,
Wm. Oldrey, Caleb Manchester , Thomas VV. Heath ,
James Flood , Joseph Robson , C. D. Gowland , W. R.
Hatton , and the following visitors : Bros. James Neal York ,
Past G.S.W. Cambridgeshire ; VV. li. Broad, P.M., 457,

Past G.D. Mon.; A. B. Baker , W.M. 1S2S; J. W. Cuff,
W.M. elect 160S; John Williams, W.M. elect 1791; W.
Handover, P.M. 144 ; G. M. Grogan , P.M. 749 ; Major
R. Thomson , 167 ; T. Fisher, 733; J. Blundell , 742 ; B.
Jeffries, 14S9 ; Chas. Webster, 1637; K. R. Montgomery,
1S71 ; and F. A. Kelly (Freemason).

Lodge being opened , the minutes of the installation meet-
ing in November were read and confirmed. Thc chair was
then assumedby Bro. S. H. Parkhouse, P.M., who, together
with Bros. Past Masters Murlis and Lander , impressively
raised Bros. C. B. Broad, F. J. Broad, andG. W. Wilkin-
son to the Degree of Master Mason. The W.M., Bro.
Smout, having resumed the chair, proceeded to pass Bro.
Philli p H. Hardcastle, and subsequentl y initiated Mr. Wm.
Henry Handover into the mysteries of Freemasonry, both
ceremonies being performed in a highly creditable manner.
Previous to the closing or thelodge, the Secretary announced
the receipt of a letter from Bro. the Rev. Darby Reid, S.W.
of the lodge, apologising for his non-attendance, caused by
a severe cold. Bro. Murlis also drew the attention of the
brethren to the forthcoming ball in connection with the
lodge, which we understand takes place at the Town Hal l,
Kensington, on February, the 17th prox., and that what-
ever amount is derived by thc sale of tickets will be given, less
expenses, to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls. The
result of the last ball produced the handsome sum of fifty
guineas, which was in due course forwarded to Bro. James
Terry, the energetic Secretary of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution .

The lodge being closed, the brethren adj ourned to the
dining hall, where a well spread supper awaited them. At
its conclusion, the W.M. proceeded with the toast list.
After the two first toasts, " The Oucen and the Craft ," and
"H.R .H. the Prince of Wales.'M.W.G.M. of Eng land ,"
had been loyal ly honoured , never with more enthusiasm , the
W.M. gave, in cordial terms, that of "The Earl of Car-
narvon , Most Worshi pful Pro. Grand Master," re-
marking that it was the custom in this lodge always
to make this toast a special toast, as it was to the noble
earl they owed the special privilege of using his name
and arms of the Herbert family. The toast of " The Earl
of Lathom and the rest of the Grand Officers " followed, and
was heartil y received. Bro . E. M. Lander, as I.P.M., then
proposed "The Health of the VV.M.," which he could not
do in too praiseworthy terms. All that knew him , loved ,
honoured, and respected him, and he was sure ,'he would
shine as a star in thc lodge as long as his heal th permitted
him to be amongst them. He (Bro . Lander) wished him
long life and happ iness, which wish he: knew was sincerel y
endorsed by every member present. The W.M ., in reply,
thanked Bro . Lander for the kindl y manner in which he
had proposed his health , also the brethren for their hearty
reception. He must say that he took a very great interest
in the lodge, having been one of -ts founders, and it was
his intention to continue to do his best for its welfare in the
future as he had in the past. This was thc first meeting in
the new year, and he was afforded the opportunity of wish-
ing it (the year) might be a happy one to them all. The
toastsof "The Treasurerand Secretary, and Past Masters,"
were given together, and having been responded toby those
brethren with their accustomed modesty, the W.M. gave
"The Health of the Initiate," remarking that he was sure
Bro. Handover would prove an honour to the lodge, and
endeavour to reach the same office as his father held—that
of Past Master. He was very pleased to see Bro. Hand y-
side present at the initiation of his son. Previous to the
reply of the initiate, which was neat and appropriate , Bro .
Murlis favoured the brethren with a song, the " Lass of
Richmond Hill." To the toast of "Th e Visitors," proposed
in complimentary terms, Bros. York, Baker, Williams, and
several others ably responded.

CRUSADERS LODGE (No. 1677).—A meeting
of this lodge was held in the handsome Masonic Room, at
the Imperial Hotel, Holborn-viaduct , on Wednesday week,
the 19th inst., Bro. Defriez presiding in the absence of the
Worship ful Master; Bro. J. D. Simmonds not making his
appearance until a late hour in the evening, having been
" snowed up " at Rugby. Among the brethren present at
the opening of the lodge were Bros. W. J. Hunter , P.M. ;
Frank S. Rothschild , l .P.M. 12SS, S.W. ; Arthur Millward ,
J.W. ; Rev. W. H.W. Casely, Chap. ; S. Rushton ,
Org. ; Robert D. Cummings, I.G. ; H. Thomas, Tyler;
Charles John Scull, W. Cook, Thomas Hyland , P.M. 201 ;
J. H. Collingrid ge, W. F. Garrud , W. B. Kidder, John
Carnaby, W. P. Hollis , S. J. Fletcher , Harold Halliday,
T. Pugston , A. J. Buckingham , J. Speller, Farr, VV.
Mackie, W. Moorhouse, C. J. Pull , and VV. J. Fade.
Visitors : Bros. A. Bonner, P.M. 569, S.C ; W. Tillett,
P.M. 752; A. H. Hickman , J.W. 22S ; T. M. Tremere,
1314; \V. Burrows, 1364 ; AL Gaze, 1CS7; and F. A. Kelly,
(Freemason). The minutes of the last meeting having
been read and confirmed , ballot was taken for Mr. Edgar
Edward Home, which proving unanimous in his favour,
that gentleman was dul y initiated into the mysteries and
privileges of Ancient Freemasonry. Bros. Halliday, Hollis,
and Speller were afterwards raised to the Sublime Degree
of Master Mason. The lodge was then closed and the
brethren adjourned to the dining-room, where an excellent
banquet , exceeding ly well served, under the personal super-
intendence of the manager, Bro. A. Begbie, was provided.
Grace was said both before banquet and at its close
by the Chaplain of the lodge, Bro. 'the Rev. W. H. W.
Casely. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given
and heartily received. Bro. Past Master Hunter in pro-
posing "The Health of the Worship ful Master "
expressed his regret at the non-arrival of Bro . Simmonds,
who he feared had been "snowed up " somewhere,
as he was due from Birming ham earl y in the
afternoon. The gap caused by Bro. Simmonds' absence
had been admirably filled by Bro. Defriez , whose health he
would ask the brethren to drink in bumpers. Bro. Defriez ,
in the course of his rep ly, also expressed regret at thc
absence of thc W.M., whose position he had filled to the
bestof his ability. Bro . Hunter would have performed the
duties , but was unfortunatel y suffering from a severe
bronchial attack. During the worth y doctor 's remarks , the
VV.M., Bro . Simmonds, made his appearance , and was re-
ceived in a most enthusiastic manner , informing the
brethren , as soon as he obtained a hearing, that his late
arrival was caused , as we have alread y said , by the trai n
being " snowed up " at Rugby. The toast of " The Past
Masters " was acknowled ged hy Bro . Hunter , after which
Bro. A. H. Hickman sang "Tell me the sign , John." The
toast of "The Visitors " followed , eliciting replies from
Bros. Hickman, Tremere, Burrows, and Tillett , the last

named expressing his desire to become a member of thc
Crusaders Lodge. The toast of "The Officers of the
Lodge "was facetiously replied to by the Chaplain, shortly
after which the brethren separated.

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 1728). —A
numerous assembly of members and visitors were present
at the meeting of this lodge held on Thursday week, at
Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, to witness the installation nf
Bro. Alfred Ii. Staley, S.W., as Worshipful Master. It
being known that Bro. Bush intended to perform the instal-
lation ceremony a Masonic " treat " was antici pated. The
antici pators were not disappointed, as the ceremony was
certainly performed by Bro. Bush in a marvellous manner,
he going through the whole of the ritual , without an erro r
or pause of any kind. The lodge was opened with the
usual formalities by Bro. Thomas W. Casburn Bush, Bro .
A. E. Staley, W.M. elect, occupying the chair of S.W.,
Bros. Bcnj. Buckworth , J.W. ; G. Adamson , P.M. Treas.;
John Dixon , P.M. ; W. "Woodward , S.D. ; G. S. Recknell ,
I.G.j R. Kimpton , D. of C; E. N. Carter, Steward ;
A. B. Church , Tyler ; E. Stubbs, C. Silverthorne, jun.,
P. Lehany, W. W. Codd, G. E. Smith , J. Booty, John
Kimpton , W. Fowler, John W. Chapman , and others. The
visitors included Bros. Sir Philip Cunliffe Owen, W.M.
1159 ; W. D. Bailey, W.M. 1S5 ; T. W. MacCauIly, W.M.
1397; Frederick Binckes, P.M. Grand Stewards Lodge,
Sec. R.M.I , for Boys ; H. Potter, P.M. 11,• Charles
Daniel , P.M. 65; John H. Ross, P.M. 1S5 ; Volney Keene,
P.M. 203 ; T. Cunningham, P.M. and ' Sec. 754; G. W.
Preston, P.M. S61 ; F. Croker, S.W. 1S5 ; John Taylor,
J.D. 1790 ; Henri de Solla, Org. 11; F. R. Callow, 45;
A. R. Carter, 257; G. L. Turner, S79 ; Robert Lawson ,
1426 ; VV. Furse, 1S39 ; and F. A. Kelly, (Freemason).
The first business before the lodge, that of confirming
the minutes of the previous meeting, having been attended
to, Bro . T. W. Casburn Bush proceeded to raise Bro.
Harris to the Third Degree, which ceremony Bro. Bush
performed in his well known able manner. Bro. Charles
Butcher having resumed the chai r, the ballot was taken for
Messrs. Frederick Janes and John Lloyd Breeze. The
ballot being proved in their favour, after being properly
prepared , thc candidates were admitted and regularly
initiated into the mystic Order. The installation was then
proceeded with . Bro. A. E. Staley having been presented
and the usual charges read, the brethren below the degree
of I.M. withdrew. A Board of Installed Masters was then
opened, and Bro. Bush , in a most able and impressive
manner, placed Bro. Alfred E. Staley in the chair of K.S.
On the readmission of the brethren , the working tools in the
several Degrees were presented , and the newly-installed
Master saluted in ancient form. The W.M. then appointed
and invested the following brethren as his officers for the
ensuing year: Bros. Charles Butcher , l.P.M. ; Kennett
Harris, S.W. ; B. Buckworth , W.M. 1790, J.W. ;
G. Adamson, P.M. 199 and 120S, Treas.; Thomas W. C.
Bush, P.M., J.W. 1S5, Sec ; W. Woodward , S.D. ; G. S.
Recknell , J.D.; R . Kimpton , I.G. ; E. N. Carter, D.C ;
J. W. Chapman, W.S. ; and A. B. Church, Tyler. The
report of the Audit Committee was then read and unani-
mously carried. Bro. Adamson next brought forward the
motion that stood in his name, " That the sum of five
guineas be taken from the funds of thc lodge, and handed
to the Benevolent Institution for Aged Widows of
Freemasons." JThis motion , which was seconded ,
was carried unanimousl y. The lodge was then closed,
and the brethren adjourned to trie pillar room, and
under the presidency of the newly-installed VV.M., partook
of a most sumptuous banquet, well provided and served by
Bro. Clemow. After banquet the usual toasts were pro-
posed. The W.M. said: Brethren , the first toast it is our
custom always to propose is that of " The Oueen and the
Craft." Her Majesty has so endeared herself to all classes
of her subjects by her many amiable and queenly qualities
that this particular toast is always well received, particularly
in Masonic lodges. Bro. Silverthorne having sang the
" Nationa l Anthem ," the W.M. said the next toast was
that of "The M.W.G.M." His Royal Highness, Bro.
Staley continued , had shown his interest in the Order in so
many ways by so closely connecting himsel f with Grand
Lodge, and at all times exhibiting such willinirness to
give his time, when such would tend to further any
good object , that it would be impossible to have a better
Master. He sincerely trusted he might live long to fill the
high position he now held. Bro. Staley then gave "The
M.W. Pro G.M., the Earl of Carnarvon; the R.W. Dep.
G.M., the Earl of Lathom ; and the rest of the Grand
Lodge Officers. " The names of these distinguished bre-
th ren were such household words, if he (the W.M.) might
use the expression , and so well known to all that took any
interest in Freemasonry, that it would be superfluous for
him to mention their virtues. He would merely ask the
breth ren to drink to their healths in a bumper. The next
toast was that of "The W.M.,"_ proposed by Bro. C.
Bullock, l.P.M., who said that, to judge by the energy he
had displayed during his career as a junior officer since the
formation of the lodge, he would add great lustre to the
lodge during his year of office. He had in the minor offices
rendered every assistance to the lodge, and had been so
graceful in all his actions towards the members as to win
For him the esteem of them all. The W.M., in reply, said
that it had always been his ambition to fill the Master's
chair of this lodge, though, now he had attained that posi-
tion , he felt a great amount of diffidence as to the manner
he should carry out his duties. He could only promise,
which he did sincerely, to do his utmost during his year of
office to make the Temple Bar Lodge equal to the test in
the Craft. In reply to the toast of " 'I he Initiate," Bro.
Breeze hoped he would always prove a jealous guardian of
the princi ples of the Cralt; and Bro. Janes expressed the
great honour he felt at belonging to the Masonic body. In
giving the toast of "The Visitors," the W.M, said he was
happy to see so many present , and to know that they ex-
celled in number any previous meeting. Among them was
Bro. Sir Phili p Cunliffe Owen , W.M. of the Marquis of
Dalhousie Lodge, upon whom he should call to respond.
That distinguished visitor , in the course of his
reply, said he fel t exceeding ly grateful for the
invitation for that evening. It was peculiarly gratifying
of "The Treasurer and Secretary," introduced at this
early stage of the proceedings in consequence of the ill-
health of Bro . Adamson, who wished to retire. To their
to him to be present at the installation of | his
friend , Bro. Staley, who possesed the esteem of all
that knew him. No other engagement had he ever had
more pleasure in keeping. The next toast was that



|: Trcasurer the W.M. said they owed much for the diligence
I. and attention he paid to all matters concerning the lodge.
W They were also indebted to him for instruction on various
% matters, he being an authority on every thing connected
i' ,vith Masonry. With regard to the Secretary, they , pcr-
' sonally, had been acquainted with one another for a very

i„n"- time. Bro. Bush was initiated in the Tranquillit y
: Lodge, No. 1S5, one month before him. He had occupied
ii- t |ie chair in this lodge before him, as he would also do in
- the Tranquillity. Their Secretary was the "prop " of this

lodge, and too much certainly could not be said to his
' credit. Bro . Adamson, in reply, said that, suffering as he

was, the breth ren would, he was sure, excuse him from
making a long speech. So long as he saw the balance of
thc lodge increasing he was easy in his mind and perfectl y
satisfied. The lodge was, he felt exceedingly pleased to

. say, increasing most satisfactorily in members and funds,
[n their success they had not forgotten the Charities; they
had been liberally supported last year, and he hoped this
year the support would be doubled. Bro. Adamson then
eloquentl y recited thc claims of the three Masonic Institu-
tions, the support which they annually received being
he said, the wonder of the world. Bro. Staley next pro-
posed " The Heal th of the Installing Master," which was
received with hearty cheers by the brethren. He said they
were all extremely gratified and pleased with the very able
manner in which Bro. Bush had performed that office. The
effective manntr in which he had gone through the whole
of the ceremony, without a single hitch of any kind , elicited
the admiration of all who had the privilege of witnessing
the ceremony. Bro. Bush, in rising to reply, was heartily
cheered. In a few graceful and well chosen terms, Bro.
Bush assured the brethren that the services he had rendered
as I.M. had been given with the greatest pleasure. Any-
thing that he could do for the lodge, either as Secretary,
Past Master, socially or privately, would be done by him to
the best of his ability. In introducing the toast of " The
Past Masters," the W.M. said, thoug h the lodge, as all
knew, was quite young, they had three Past Masters, and
they all felt glad of having three such good Masons as
Bros. Bullock, Bush, and Dixon. They had rendered very
great assistance, and had done all they could for its interest
and advancement in the Craft. Bro. Bullock having re-
plied, the W.M. gave the remaining toast, "The Officers
of the Lodge," and the Tyler's, toast brought a most
enjoyable evening to a close. Between the toasts some
excellent singing was given by Bros. Jno. H. Ross, Henri
de SoIIa, VV. D. Bayley, G. S. Recknell, and C. Silver-
thorne, jun.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Lodge (No. 4 1).—
On Thursday, the 20th inst., an emergency meeting of the
above lodge was held at the Masonic Hall, when , consider-
ing the extremely inclement weather, and the inability of
several of the officers , and others, to be present on account
of illness, the attendance was much better than could have
been expected.

1 he lodge was opened at a p.m. cy Bro. ur. M. tiopuins,
W.M., supported by Bros. Phili p Braham, l.P.M.; T. B.
Moutrie, P.M., as S.W.; C. Radway, J.W.; Ashley,
P.M., and Treas.; James Clark, P.M., as Dir. of Cer. ;
Cater, Sec. ; Mercer, S.D.; Holmes, J.D.; Peach, as
I.G.; T. E. Wilton , Steivd. ; and Bigivood, Tyler.
Many members were present, and as visitors, Bros. E. L.
Hill , P.M. 906; F. Hartnell , J.VV. 772; and W. H.
Young, 906. The Secretary having read the circular of
summons, it was announced that the three candidates for
admission to the privileges of Freemasonry were in atten-
dance, a favourable ballot having been taken for them at a
previous meeting. All necessary preliminaries having been
arranged, Messrs. F. S. Clark, G. H. Bartlett, and T, J.
Pinker were introduced , and duly initiated into the Order
by the W.M., assisted by the 1 reasurer. Bro. Mercer, with
his usual care and accuracy, gave the description and ap-
plication of the working tools, and Bro. Peach most credit-
ably delivered thc lecture on the tracing board of the
Degree. The W.M. concluded the proceedings by giving
the charge. The candidates appeared full y impressed with
the solemnity and completeness with which the ceremony
had been conducted , and severally returned thanks for the
honour conferred upon them. A letter from thc Secretary
of thc Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 53, was read, the object
being to solicit the co-operation of the members of No. 41,
in obtaining the consent of the Prov. G.M. to hold thc next
meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge at Bath. A discussion
took place, in which thc W.M., Treasurer , J.W., and
S.D. took part, in which it was elicited that some months
ago, when it was proposed to celebrate the centenary of the
Freemasons' Hall medal presented to No. 41, at a provincial
meeting at Bath, the D.P.G.M. had represented thatitwas
the custom to take the several towns in which there are
lodges in _ rotation, though in _ the particular instance the
peculiar circumstances might in the opinion of the Prov.
Grand Master justif y a deviation from the rule. Moreover,
it was suggested by the S.D. that in 1SS3 will occcur the
150th anniversary of the formation of No. 41, and that it
might be desirable to celebrate it, and to hold the Prov.
Grand Lodge at Bath, on the occasion, rather than at the
present time. A resolution was passed in accordance with
this view. A discussion also took place as to a circular in
reference to the " Pupils' Assistance Fund." The general
feeling seemed to be that while there are so many more
applicants for admission into the schools than can be
received, it is not desirable to increase the advantages of
those already admitted, and there was a general agree-
ment with the views expressed at a meeting of the Governors
of the " Girls ' School," as recorded in the Freemason of
January 15th. A resolution to this effect was unanimousl y
passed. The lodge was closed at ten o'clock.
r GATESHEAD-ON-TYNE.-Lodge of Industry
(No. 48).—The first meeting of this lodge for the year
was held at the rooms, No. 34, Denmark-street, on Mon-
day, the 24th inst., when there was a capital muster of
members and visitors . The lodge was opened shortly after
seven p.m., by Bro. John Wood , VV.M., assisted by his
officers as follows: Bros. Robt. Whitfield , l.P.M. ; J. G.
Smith , S.W. ; E. Liddell , J.W. ; W. Brewis Elsdon ,
Treasurer; E. W. Middlemast , Secretary ; W. F. Car-
mon, as S.D. ; A. Simpson, as J.D. ; R. Ferry, Organist;
Wm. M. Pybus , J.S., as I.G. ; A. R. Rhagg, S.S. ; and
Joshua Curry, Tyler. Amongst the members were Bros.R. B. Reed, P.M.;  M. Corbitt, P.M. ; Jas. McCulloch ,
P.M.; John Mackay, P.M. and W.M. 424; E. Shew-
brooks, Geo. Bolam , W. Whitfield , R. Tate, W. Dalrym-ple, Jos.i Ivison, W. F. Racburn , W. Richardson, and

others. The visiting brethren consisted of Bros. F. H.
Corder, W.M. 1664; G. F. Charlton , S.W. 1664 ; F. R.
Bettenstadt , 1664; H . Aslier, S.W. 541; W. F. Car-
mon , 4S1 ; Joh n tPage, l.P.M. 406 ; A. Simpson, 406 ;
T. V. Smith , W.M. 991 ; P. W. Thomson , J.W. 991;
George Turnbull , J.W. 991; W. Gladstone, P.M. 991;
C. Read, I.G. 991 ; VV. Cooper, W.M. 1342 ; G. Hardy,
l.P.M. 1643 ; Wm. Eckford , S.W. and W.M. elect 1643 ;
E. A. Gibson, 424; and R. Reid , 431.

The minutes of previous meeting having been confirmed ,
the ballot was taken for Mr. Edwin Perry, proposed at last
lodge, and he was declared dul y elected. The candidate
being in attendance and properl y prepared was duly initia-
ted into the mysteries by the W.M. The work ing tools
were explained by the J.W. Bro. George Bolam was then
passed to the Second Degree, when the nominations for
Treasurer , Tyler, Organist, and Finance Committee were
made. Bro. Anthony Clapham, P.M., was unanimously
elected an honorary member of the lodge. A framed pho-
tograph of the illuminated address recently presented to
the P.P.G.M., Bro. John Fawcett, was handed to the
VV.M., on behal f of the lodge. The visiting brethren ten-
dered " Heart good wishes," and the W.M. closed the
proceedings at nine o'clock.

The brethren attended the refreshment board in goodly
numbers, and a pleasant evening was spent in harmony
and in giving the usual Masonic toast list. The 'Tyler's
toast was given at n p.m., when the company dispersed.

LIVERPOOL.—Ancient Union Lodge (N0.203) .
—The annual installation meeting of the members of this
lodge was held on the 20th inst., at the Masonic Hall.
Notwithstand ing the fact that it has given off branches of
no mean importance, the lodge is still in the enjoyment of
vigorous life, as the proceedings on this occasion at Hope-
street proved, when the brethren met to instal the W.M.
elect, Bro. James Hilton , S.W., a deservedly popular
member. Bro. Thomas W. Serjeant , P.M., P.P.S.G.D.,
took the chair, in the absence of Bro. C. Birch, W.M.,
through illness, and very efficientl y installed the W.M.
elect, who was presented by Bro . B. W. Rowson, P.M.,
P.P.G.R., and Bro. C. Bromley, P.M., in the presence of
a large number of members and visiting P.M.'s and P.G.
Officers holding high positions in the Craft. After the
usual salutations the following officers and brethren were
appointed and invested : Bros. C Birch, l.P.M. (by
proxy); Thomas Hatton, S.W. ,- W. Gick, J.W.; C.
Bromley, P.M., Treasurer (re-elected) ; E. Cattrall, Sec-
retary ; J. N. Hounsell, S.D.; E. Donelly, J.D. ; J.
Galloway, I.G.; T. W. Serjeant, P.M.,. M.C. ; H. W.
Martin , Steward; and F. Johnson, J.S. (by proxy). Bro.
Peter Paul was re-elected Tyler.

Thc brethren afterwards adjourned to the banqueting-
hall, where dinner was well served by Bro. Chapman ,
House Steward, and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were duly honoured. During the evening a handsome Past
Master's jewel was presented to the l.P.M. on behalf of
the lodge by the W.M.

BRIGHTON.—Royal Clarence Lodge (No.
271).—The installation meeting and following banquet of
this, the oldest lodge in Brighton , took place on Friday, the
21st inst., at the Royal Pavilion. Bro. l.P.M. Smith,
having thanked his officers for theiV^attention during the
year, vacated the Master's chai r, which was taken by W.
Bro. John H. Scott, J.G.D., Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, who performed most impressivel y the ceremony of
installing the newly-elected W.M., Bro. F. Sundius Smith,
who then appointed his officers , including Bros. Woodman ,
S.W. ; Alfred King, J.W. ; P. R. Wilkinson , Treasurer;
C. Corder, Secretary ; and others. Thc banquet, served
in the banqueting-room by Bros. Sayers and Marks, was
fully equal to any of their previous efforts ; the wines were
excellent, and the dessert (including pine apples, grapes,
and Tangerine oranges) left nothing to be desired. The
newly-installed W.M. presided most efficientl y, supported
by Bros . Scott , Kuhe, P.G. Org. ; G. W. King, Provincial
S.G.VV. ; V. P. Freeman , Prov. G. Sec. ; VV. A. Stuckey,
P.M. ; P. R. Wilkinson , G. de Paris, Cecil Parsons,
Passmore, W. H. Cockburn , Charrington , Lemon (5th
Dragoon Guards), T. Packham , W.M. York , 315; Haux-
well, W.M. Brunswick , Si 1; W.T. Nell , VV.M. St. Cecilia,
1636; James Curtis, W.M. Southdown, 1797,^the W.M.
Worthing Lodge of Friendshi p;  Powell, Burrell Lodge,
and others. Apologies, expressive of regret at inability to
attend, either from ill health or from the inclemency of the
weather, were received from R.W. Bros. Sir. W. VV. Burrell,
Bart., M.P., Prov. Grand Master; Gerard Ford, Prov. G.
Registrar; T. Wilkinson, P.M.; various Masters of Sussex
lodges, &c.

OLDHAM.—Friendship Lodge (No. 277).—The
installation of Bro. the Rev. Joseph Harrison became un
fait accompli on Wednesday, the 12th inst., at thc Free-
masons' Hall, Union-street. The following brethren were
present : Bros. Abraham Clegg, W.M.; Rev. J. Harrison,
S.W. ; John Buckley, J.W. ; Rev. J. Bumstead, Chap. ;
Wm. Myott, Treas.; Tiios. Bailey, Sec. ; H. T. Sortwell,
S.D.; Ralph Holden, I.G.; J. E. Twecdalc, P.M.,
P.P.G. Reg. ; Joseph Braddock, P.M. ; H. L. Holling-
worth , P.M. ; "John Greaves, P.M. ; Henry Thomas,
P.M.; Isaac Procktcr, P.M. ; J. j. Midgley, P.M. ;
Joseph Brierley, D. Johnson, Hug h Shaw, J. M. Hamilton ,
Joseph Lord, J .  G. Ireland , H. Smyth, R. A. Coll 'mge,
Bennett , C. Mattinson , Joh n E. Rubie , andS. Alfred Thorp,
Tyler. Visitors : Bros. W. Potts, W.M. 4C7; G. A.Coleman,
l.P.M. 4G7 ; Wm. Dumville, P.M. ion ; Hudson Lister,
P.M. ion; Joh n Brierley, S.D. 149G ; W. Edwards ,
P.M. 467; Nathaniel Dumville, P.M. ion; and R. R.
Lisenden 317 (Freemason).

The lodge was opened in ancient form at 3.40, and the
minutes of the last meeting were confirmed. The annual
balance sheet was reported on by the S.W., Bro . the Rev
J. Harrison , who expressed his extreme satisfaction on the
correctness with which their Secretary, Bro. Bailey, had
kept the lodge books, thereby making his (Bro . Harrison 's)
task of auditing the accounts a very easy one. The report
was adopted at the proper time. The VV.M. elect, Bro. the
Rev. J. Harrison , was duly presented by Bro. J. F.
Twcedal e, P.P.G. Reg., to the Installing Master, Bro.J. L.
Hollingworth , and by that assiduous brother duly installed
with all due rite and ceremony into the chair of K.S. The
Installing Master, assisted hy the newly installed W.M.,
invested and addressed the following brethren as officers
for the ensuing year : Bros. John Buckley, S.W.; II. T.
Sortwell, J.W. ; Rev. J. Bumstead, Chap. ; Wm. Myott ,

Treas.; Thos. Bayley, Sec.; H. Smyth, S.D. ; J. M.
Hamilton, J.D. ; Ral ph Holden , I.G. ; J. G. Ireland, D.
of C.j John fi. Rubie, and Duckworth, Stewds. ; and
S. A. Thorp, Tyler. Bro. H. L. Hollingworth , who had
throughout conducted the ceremony in a thoroughly
efficient manner, concluded it by giving the addresses, and
when " Hearty good wishesi" had been expressed by the
visitors, the lodge was closed in peace and harmony
at 5-45-

T he brethren afterwards celebrated the Festival of St.
Joh n by a banquet, which was all that could be desired,
and at the conclusion of which thc usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were dul y honoured. In reply to the toast of his
health, which was received with much enthusiasm, the
W.M. remarked that if the G.A.O.T.U. gave him
health, he would do all that laid in his power for the
benefit of the lodge, especially if supported by his officers.
The lodge, Bro. Harrison said , was now ninety years old,
and there had been 117 W.M's. presiding over it during
that time, and in adding one more to thc list in himself, he
felt extremely proud of the nosition to which the brethren had
elected him , and trusted that the working which had been
so ably performed by the different officers of the Friendshi p
Lodge for a long period would be carried on with the same
spirit during his year of office. Several other toasts were
proposed, and responded to, and with some ably rendered
glees and quartetts by Bros. Mark Stafford , William and
Nathaniel Dumville, and Hudson Lister, a most successful
meeting was brought to a close shortly before eleven •
o'clock.

LEWES.—South Saxon Lodge (No. 311).—The
installation meeting of the above lodge took place on
Wednesday, the 19th inst., at the Freemasons' Hall , those
present including Bros. S. Tanner, P.M. ; T. R. White,
P.M. and P.G.S.; R. Crosskey, Treasurer and P.G.
Treas.; A. Holman, S.W.; R. Blaker, J.W. ; J. H. Every,
Sec ; Honey, S.D.; Starnes, Ore.; H. Hall, Tyler ; J. C
Lucas, P.M. ; G. A. Jenner, G. Holman, Hawkins, G. J.
Lenny. Visitors : Bros. Wells, W.M. 40; Croucher,
M.D., W.M. 1842 ; Wilkinson , and Denman . After the usual
working, which was ably performed by Bro. Tanner, the
Installing Master, Bro. A. Holman, was duly installed
W.M. for the ensuing year, and he afterwards appointed
the following as his officers : Bros. R. Blaker, S.W. ;
W. D. Stone, J.W.; Tanner, D.C ; R. Crosskey, Treas.;
J. H. Every, Sec ; Bridges, S.D.; Chapman, J.D.;
G. Holman, I.G. ; Starnes, Org. ; and Hall, Tyler. A
banquet was provided in first-rate style by Bro. Cooper, at
the White Hart Hotel, when about thirty sat down, there
being in addition to those mentioned above, Bros. Adams,
W.M. ; G. Stone, l.P.M. ; W. W. Turner, P.M. ; Stedman,
L. Smythe, M.D. ; Whitcomb, Carvick, Hemmings,
Pitcher, and Hendricks. The attendance was smaller than
usual, owing to the inability of the breth ren to attend in
consequence of the severe snowstorm, letters and telegrams
of apology being received from all quarters up to the last
moment. Under the presidency of the new W.M., Bro.
A. Holman, everything passed off most pleasantly.

W H I T B Y.—Lion Lodge (No. 312).—On
Monday the 17th inst., the brethren of this lodge assembled
at the Masonic Hall, West Cliff , to take part in the in-
stallation of Bro. W. G. Lockey as W.M. for the ensuing
year. The installation ceremony was ably and impressively
performed by the worthy Installing Master, Bro. John
Stevenson, P.M. The new W.M. afterwards invested the
officers of the lodge who have been appointed for the year
now commenced as follows : Bros. Francis Thornton ,
l.P.M. ; W. E. Wolscy, S.W.; Middleton Smith, J.W. j
J. N. Lawson, P.M. Treasurer; J. B. Dale, Secretary ;
John Thornton , S.D.; J. Brooks, J.D. ; T. Tate, I.G. ;
J. F. Jefferson , M.C; T. H. Trueman, Tyler; J. T.
Stewart, and T. Atkinson, jun., Stewards. Bro. H.
Hallgate, P.M., was also reinstated in office as Organist.
After the lodge had been closed, twenty-four of the brethren
adjourned to the Royal Hotel, to celebrate the anniversary
of St. John and hold the installation banquet. The brethren
sat down at 5.30 p.m. in the large banqueting-room to a
sumptuous dinner, served by the hostess, Mrs. Attlay, in
the superior style for which the establishment is so widely
famed. The VV.M. (Bro. Lockey) presided , and was sup-
ported by Bros. John Stevenson , P.M.; J. N. Lawson,
P.M.; VV. H. Marwood, P.M., (Major) ; W. H. Falking-
bridge, P.M.; J. S. Moss, P.M. ; Francis Thornton ,
l.P.M. ; and others. The S.W. (Bro. Wolsey) occupied
the vice-chair. The first toast given after dinner was " The
Queen and the Craft," which was drunk with becoming
cordiality and respect, after which a verse or two of " God
save the Oueen " were sung. The Chairman then gave the
second toast, "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.W,"
which was honoured as a Masonic toast, and the brethren
also joined in singing " God bless the Prince of Wales."
The succeeding toast, "The other Members of the Royal
Family," was ably proposed by Bro. W. H. Marwood, P.M.,
and was most respectfully received. The Chairman gave
the Masonic toast, "The Earl of Zetland, R.W.P.G.M.,
and the other Provincial Grand Officers ," which was drunk
with befitting honours, and Bro. W. H. Falkingbridge,
P.M., responded in a felici tous manner. Bro. J. S. Moss,
P.M., was the proposer of the patriotic toast, _ The Army,
Navy, and Auxiliary Forces," which met with a cordial
welcome. The toast was responded to by Bro. Marwood,
P.M. (Major), and Bro. H. Attlay, of Stainsacre Hall
(Lieut). Bro. Thornton , I.P.M., proposed " The Health
of the W.M. and Prosperity to the Lion Lodge," in very
appropriate terms, and the toast was drunk with true
Masonic sentiment and good feeling. The W.M. res-
ponded , and then gave the next toast, " The Health of the
highly esteemed Installing Master, Bro. Stevenson ," which
was received with enthusiasm. Bro. Stevenson, P.M., suit-
ably acknowledged the tribute of honour and respect which
had been paid to him. The Vice-Ch airman gave " The
Past Masters of the Lion Lodge," in graceful terms, and the
toast having been drunk with every demonstration of
approbation , Bro. Thornton , thc Immediate Past Master,
responded. The Chairman then proposed the toast of "The
Officers of the Lion Lodge, which was highl y appreciated ,
and Bro. Middleton Smith , J.W., returned thanks in an
excellent speech. Bro. Stevenson , P.M., proposed the
toast, " All Poor and Distressed Masons," which was re-
ceived as such a beneficent sentiment deserved to be, and
met with a practical recognition from the assembled
brethren. The Chairman proposed "The Visiting
Breth ren." Owing to a presentation being made at York
on Monday to Bro. Peck, of Hull , the Provincial Grand



Secretary, brethren from other parts of the province
were prevented from paying a visit to thc Lion Lodge on
this occasion. Nevertheless, the toast of " Thc Visiting
Brethren ," which emanated from thc Chairman , and was
most heartil y received, was invested with more than ordinary
interest. The respondent was Bro. Artur, captai n of the
Louis Henri, now in Whitby harbour , and one of the
brethren of the Lodge of St. John of Themis, Caen
(France), which lodge sent its fraternal greetings to the
Lion Lodge at Whitby. Bro. Artur  responded in the
French language with much empresscment. Bro . Marwood ,
P.M., proposed " The Ladies," in a humorous speech ,
and Bro. J. T. Stewart, S.S., made a neat response. Bro .
Marwood also proposed as a toast " Thc Health of the
Hostess," which was heartily received, and Bro . VV. H.
Attlay responded on her behalf. " Prosperity to the Town
and Trade of Whitby " was proposed by Bro . J. Stevenson,
P.M., and responded to by Bro. Maule. Between the
toasts, capital songs were interspersed by Bros. J. Thorn-
ton , T. H. Trueman , VV. H. Attlay, and VV. H. Pitts, and
recitations by Bros. VVolsey, Dale, and Maule. Before
separating, after a very harmonious festival , which was
much enjoyed , the brethren dran k to their "next merry

- meeting," and then joined together in "Auld Lanjr
Syne."

PORTSMOUTH. —Royal Sussex Lodge (No.
342).—The installation of thc W.M., Bro . Dr. Charles
Knott, took place in the commodious and handsome hall
belonging to the Freemasons ' Hall and Club Company, 79,
Commercial-road, on Wednesday, the 19th inst. The duty
of Installing Master was most ably performed by Bro.
Samuel R. Ellis, P.M., P.P.G.D.C. Hants , whose great
experience in conducting these ceremonies renders it a
pleasure to listen to the most impressive of our many
beautiful rituals. The W.M. appointed the following
brethren as officers : Bros. R. Barnes, l.P.M. ; J. T.
Craven, jun., S.W. ; J. Brickwood, J.VV. ; J. T. Craven,
P.M., T reas.; C. W. Rand, Sec ; J. E. Buck, S.D.;
J. Sanders, J.D.; Bechervaise, I.G. ; J. S. Dyer, D. of C.;
LSracey and tieuttell , Stewards ; andCopus, l yler.

The musical part of the ceremony was most ably per-
formed by Bro. F. G. Bradbear, P.M., P.P.G.O., assisted
by other enthusiastic brethren. The balance sheet of the
lodge was presented for adoption , and its satisfactory
statement elicited high encomiums from the many
visitors who attended. In addition to thc balance of
£112 in the hands of the Treasurer, no less a sum
than £425 is invested, to which should be added
the money equivalent of the large number of votes
held in the Masonic Charities, representing an additional
j£6oo._ The lodge must certainl y be congratulated on its
financial prosperity, and proves that lodges can subscribe a
proper proportion of their funds to the maintenance of our
Charitable Institutions, retain a handsome provision for
benevolence among their own brethren , and dispense
hospitality, if their funds are judiciously and properly
managed. In consequence of the very severe and inclement
weather, the attendance at the installation was smaller than
had been antici pated , as the VV.M., Bro. Dr. C Knott , is
deservedly esteemed by the Craft, and from his large pro-
fessional practice, and as a member of the School Board ,
his circle of friends is very large, and although the elements
were against him at his installation , we shall not be out of
place in predicting that his year of office will be a pro-
sperous and happy one.

A most recherche banquet was supp lied by the manage-
ment of the Freemasons' Club in the large banquet room,
which was approp riately decorated with evergreens, &c ,
the cuisine of the club being highly appreciated by all
present. The menu cards|and toast lists were patterns of
good taste, quotations from Shakespeare, and other writers,
following each toast. Among the visiting brethren present
were Bros. Mark E. Frost , P.M., P.G. Treas. ; j.
Ogburn , P.M., P.P.G.VV. ; E. S. Mai n, P.M., P.P.G.D.
of C; A. R. Holbrook , l.P.M. 309 ; VV. Dart , VV.M.
804 ; R. Downing, W.M. 903 ; J. Gieve, W.M. 1060 ;
Strick, W.M. 142S ; Godfrey, P.M. 723 ; F. G. Brad-
bear, P.M. S04 ; G. T. Cunningham, J.W. 1776;
Outrid ge, J. Arnold , Reading, Crook, Burr , G. F. Brown ,
and many Past Masters and brethren of the lodge.
Letters regretting inability to attend were read from Bros.
Sir Hy. Drummond Wolff , G.C.M.G., M.P. for Ports-
mouth , Major-General Sir Frederick Fitz VVygram , Bart.,
Ma'or-General the Hon. Somerset J. G. Calthdrpc, P.G.VV.
of England;  Col . Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., M.I.  Grand
Sovereign of the Red Cross of Rome and Constantine, of
which Degree thc VV.M., Bro. Dr. Charles Knott , is the
Intcndaut  General of the Province of Hampshire ; and
many others.

HALIFAX. —St. James's Lodge (No. 448).—On
Tuesday, the iSth inst., the annual Festival of St. Joh n the
Eva n gelist was held in connection with the above 'lod<re at
thc Masonic Hall. The R.W. Prov. G.M. of West
Yorkshire , Bro. Lieut.-Col. Sir Hy. Edwards, Bart., was
present , attended by a very large number of the brethren.
Bro . Richard Worsick was installed W.M. by Bro. C. T.
Rhodes, P.M., in succession to Bro. VV. Swale. The
ceremony was perfectl y gone throug h. The new VV.M.
invested the following officers : Bros. G. 11. Radcliffe ,S.W. ; Jas. G. Lee, J .VV. ; Richard Jessop, P.M.,
Treas. ; Walter Walshaw, Sec. ; John Drake, S.D. ;C., r. Kendall , J.D. ; J. T. Simpson , I.G. ; Stanley
Dickinson , D.C. ; John Farrar, Org. ; J no. Greenwood.
P.M., l yler; Jno. II .  Whadcoat , Hy. SutcilTe, and Thos.
Hammond , Stewards, A handsome Past Master 's jewel ,
bearing a suitable inscription , was presented by the brethren
to Bro . Swale , the Prov. G.M. making the presentation.

Afterwards a magnificent banquet was served in the dining
hall to over fifty brethren by Bro. Shaw Slater. Bro . Sir
Hy. Edwards, and numerous other distinguished brethren ,supported the VV.M., who presided , and ' fie usual toasts
were enthusiasticall y honoured , that of "The Installing
Master being proposed in very comp limentary terms bv
fri V „ ' G'M '> u, l ° also responded on behalf ofI h e  Ladies."

SPALDIN G.—Hundred of Elloc Lodge (Xo
460).— I h e  annual  installation festival < •( this lod.re was
held in the Masonic Hall on Ihe nth i ;,st. The"* lnd"ebeing opened in form by the VV.M. for l ' e tr.-uisacli.in ofregular lodge business, Bro. Woodrow , P.M., proceeded toinitiate a candidate who had been unanim uisl y elected andBro. Symes, acting S.W., delivered the charge. Aflcr 'llic

transaction of thc usual routine of regular lodge business
by the W.M., Bro. Joh n Bcnncr, J.W., was dul y inducted
into thc chair by Bro . Woodrow, P.M., P.P.G. J.D., ably
assisted by Bro . Barrel!, P.M., P.P.G.A.D.C, with all thc
solemnity due to thc occasion. The VV.M. then proceeded
to invest the following brethren to serve in thc several offi-
ces for the ensuing year: Bros. Dr. Perry, l.P.M.; Alfred
Harrison , S.W.; E. Cammack, J.W.; Fountain , P.M.,
P.P.G.P., Treas. ; John II .  Brummit t , Sec; the Rev.
A. VV. G. Moore, P.'P.G.C, Chap. ; C. Hancock, S.D.;
J. Capps, J.D. j J. Pocklington , I .G. j  T. Blunt , Org. ;
and Barrcll , D.C. That dut y having been done, and after
tho expressions of the "Hearty good wishes " of the
several visiting brethren , thc lodge was duly closed by
the W.M., when the brethren were called from labour to
an excellent banquet, provided by Bro. Harper, of the
White Hart Hotel , who, as usual, set before the brethren a
choice selection of viands, &c, which were dul y appre-
ciated.

The loyal and Masonic toasts received full attention , and
some excellent speeches of a trul y Masonic character were
made by several of the brethren , who endeavoured to in-
culcate the princi ples of Masonry by showing many of its
magnificent beauties and excellences. Since the last com-
munication was made to thc Freemason of the events of
this lodge, the brethren have succeeded in providing a
suitable building of their own , one spacious compartment
of which is set apart exclusivel y for a lodge room , and
which is being beautified and ornamented with the proper
emblems and devices of a Masonic character. This new
lodge room was recentl y dedicated by Bro. Major Smythe,
the R.W.P .G.M. of the province, assisted by the Dep.
P.G.M., Bro. Captain Locock, and several other eminent
Masonic brethren. We congratulate the brethren of this
lodge now on having as good a lod ge room as any in the
province .

LIVERPOOL. —Alliance Lodge (No. 667).—
The brethren'of this lodge met on Tuesday afternoon , the
iSth inst., at the Masonic Hal l , Hope-street, for the pur-
pose of installing the W.M. There was a large gathering
of Past Masters of the lodge, and also visiting Past Mas-
ters, P.G. Officers , and other brethren. The chair was
taken by Bro . John H. Gregory, W.M., supported by his
officers j and subsequentl y Bro. G. S. Willings, P.M., pre-
sided , and very impressively performed the ceremony of
installing Bro. Thomas Peake as VV.M. After the usual
Masonic honours had been paid , thc following officers were
appointed and invested for thc ensuing year : Bros. John
H. Gregory, l.P.M. j David Lloyd, S.VV.j A. Bucknal l,
J.VV. ; John Ellis, P.M., Treas. ; R. Foulds, Sec ; J.
Skeaf, P.G.O., Org. j James Bailev , S.D.; James Lees,
J.D. ; R. Hudson , I.G.; John E. Jackson , "P.P.G.S. of
W.,(M.C. (by proxy); T. Mason and E. Carter, Stewards.
Bro. Peter Ball was re-elected Tyler. During the ceremony
a handsome past 'Treasurer 's jewel was presented to Bro.
Ockleshaw, P.M., in recognition of several years' honour-
able fulfilment of his duties. A vote of thanks was unani-
mousl y passed to thc Installing Master for the impressive
manner in which the installation had been carried out. The
brethren afterwards dined together in the large banqueting
hall , when the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were hon-
oured. In the course of the evening the VV.M. presented
to the l.P.M. a tasteful Past Master's j ewel, subscribed for
by private members of the lodge. The musical arrange-
ments were efficientl y carried out by Bro . Skeaf , P.G.O.

NORWICH.—Cabbell Lodge (No. S07) .—The
usual monthly meeting of this lodge was held at No. 23, St.
Giles-street, on Thursday, the 30th ult., when there were
present Bros. S. N. Berry, VV.M., P.G.S. of VV. ; Geo.
Green, S.W. ; T. Campling, P.M., acting J.VV. ; Jas.
1. Hunt , S.D. ; H. A. W. Reeves, J.D. j Henry Rosli n g,
I.G. ; Edwd. Parkhurst, l .P.M. ; Geo. Baxter, P.M.,
P.P.A G.D.C, P.P.G.D.C, Sec ; R. A. Madire, Org. ;
Win. Murrell , Tyler; Benj. Nochalls, P.M. ; A. Berry,
P.M., P.P.G.P. ; T. Winter , T. Reeve, J. Holt , C. Payne,
E. M. Scales, J. VV. Bateman , R. J. Ford , VV. N. Cooper,
A. Barnes, Geo. Pigg, and J. W. Browne (Freemason).
Among the visitors were included Bros , the Rev. R. VV.
Pitt , 52; J. B. Bridgman , VV.M. ; W. II. Smith , G. B.
Robertson , Linging, 03; J. E. II. Watson , VV.M.; Geo.
Kersey, 213; E. Orams, P.M . 943 ; W. II. Pench, 99^ ;
A. Bullard , W.M.; and T. J. Carman , 1500.

Afte r the ordinary routine business of the lodge had
been gone through, the ballot was then taken for, and
declared unanimousl y in favour of , Mr. Chas. Holborn , who
was then dul y initiated into Freemasonry by the VV.M. in
an impressive manner. Bro. Thos. Reeve was raised
to thc Sublime Degree of a M.M. The ballot was then
taken for a W.M. for the ensuing year, and the choice of
the lodge unanimousl y fell upon Bro. G. Green , thc S.W.
Thc business of thc lodge being concluded , after
slipper , the evening was spent in the usual jovial manner in
this lodge, numerous songs and glees being rendered by
thc brethren and visitors present.

K INGSTON-ON-THAMES.  — Dobic Lodge
(N0.SS9).—The brethren of this lodge met on Wednesday, the
19th inst., at the Griffin Hotel , for the dispatch of Masonic
business. After confirming the minutes, Src , Bro. Edwards
was raised to the Third Degree . " Bro. Sigismund Mitau
was then presented before a Board of Installed Masters and
dul y placed in thc chair of King Solomon, the ceremony
being impressively rendered by Bro . P.M. I'.lsam, P.P.G.O.
Surrey. The VV.M. then appointed and invested his
officers : Bros. Linton , P.M., S.W. ; A. Nuthall , J . VV. ;
Tissley, S.D.; Weaver , P.M., J .D. ; Edwards, I.G. The
lodge was then closed in due form , when the
brethren adjourned to a sumptuous banquet , served in
excellent style by Bro. Hardy. Many visitors were present ,
representing most surrounding lodges, but  the  inclemency
of the weather and the bad roads prevented others from
distances at tending.  No doubt for similar reasons the re-
presentative of the  I 'recmnson, who had also been in-
vited, was not there.

SOUTHEND.—Priory Lod^e (No. 1030). —The
installation anil annual  festival of this  lodge was held at the
Terminus Hotel , on Thursday week. The VV.M., Bro.
G. I''. Jom s, occup ied (he chair , and the following brethren
were present: Bros. G. Berry, S.W.; T. F. Barrett , J .VV.;
I I .  IJccclier , VV. G. Bri ghten , P.M. and P./.., I.G. ; T.
Dickson , G. R. Dawson , G. Glasscock , W.M. 1K17 ; F.
DOITC II , Grayson , J . VV. Harris , P.M., P.P.A.G.D.C; J.

Harrington, W.M. 160 j  J. R. Hemmann, P.M., P.P.
G.D. ; J. C. Johnstone, P.M., Prov. G.D. ; A. Lucking,
P.M., P.G. Director of Ceremonies ; VV. H. Lockey,
H. Luker, VV. I). Merritt , S.D. ; VV. Popplewell , J.
Reeve, P.M. ; J. Taylor , jun.,  F. Wood , P.M., P.P.S.
G.W., Treas. ; G. L. Wood , and J. A. Wardell, P.M.
and P.Z., P.P.G.D., Sec. Letters of apology for non-
attendance were also received from several brethren ,
amongst them being one from the W.D.P.G.M., Bro.
F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., who desired the Secretary to express
his regret that an important engagement out of London
prevented him being present. He sincerely wished the
lodge prosperity, and a happy, united year under thei r
new W.M. He also expressed a hope to be able to pay
the lodge a visit at no distant date, and , in conclusion, ex-
tended to the brethren, one and all, his hearty fraternal
wishes.

I he lodge having been opened in due form, the minutes
of the last lodge were confirmed , and thc report of the
Audit Committee received and adopted. Some further for-
mal business also having been transacted, Mr. John Drum-
mond was initiated in the mysteries of the Craft, and at
the conclusion of the initiation the W.M. requested W.
Bro. A. Lucking, Prov . G.D.C, to take the chair as In-
stalling Master. The W.M. elect, Bro. George Bern',
S.W., was then presented by Bro . F. Wood, and having
signified his assent to the ancient charges and regulations,
the ceremony was very ably and efficientl y performed by
the Installing Master, the following brethren being subse-
quently invested by the VV.M. : Bros. G. F. Jones, I.P.M.;
T. F. Barrett , S.W. ; W. D. Merritt, J.W. ; Rev. H. J.
Hatch , P.M., P.P.G. Chap., Chap.; F. Wood , Treas. ;
J. A. Wardel l, Sec ; F. Dorrell Grayson, S.D. ; W. G.
Brighten , J.D.; G. R. Dawson, I.G. ; A. Lucking, D.C;
H. Bcccher and W. Popplewell, Stewards ; and A. W.
Martin, Tyler. Bro. F. Wood then moved, and Bro. G. F.
Jones seconded, a vote of thanks to Bro. A. Lucking, for
the very able manner in which he had performed the instal -
lation. The motion having been carried with acclamation,
was then ordered to be entered on the minutes, and was
subsequently acknowledged by Bro. Lucking-. The W.M.,
on behal f of the brethren , then presented a Past Master 's
jewel to the I.P.M., dwelling upon the manner in which
the VV.M.'s duties had been fulfilled by Bro. Jones, and
asking him to accept the jewel in recognition of his very
able and valuable services to the lodge during the past
year. Bro. Jones having heartily thanked the brethren for
their kindness, the lodge was closed with the accustomed
formalities .

'I he brethren then adjourned to the banqueting room,
which was profusely decorated with flags, where a re-
cherch e repast was excellently served by Mr. Taylor.
The VV.M., Bro. Berry, occupied the chair, being sup-
ported by the brethren above mentioned, and the follow-
ing, who had not attended lodge: Bros. F. Cantor, C
Floyd, 1S0S; W. Waterhousc, H. Hassell, W. J. Chig-
nell, and VV. Griffin. Upon the removal of the cloth, the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed by the VV.M.,
and heartily responded to with Masonic " fire," the W.M.
remarking, in respect to "The M.W. Pro G. Master
(the Earl of Carnarvon) ; the R.W. Deputy G. Master
(the Earl of Lathom), and the rest of the
Grand Officers , Past and Present," that he had not
the pleasure of knowing those brethren , but from the very
prominent position they were always placed in on the toast
list, he had come to the conclusion that they must be very
good men. With respect to thc R.W. Prov. G.M., Lord
Tenterden, they all knew him to be a thorough Mason, and
he thought the province was to be congratulated upon having
such a man at its head. He had hoped to have seen the
VV.D.P.G.M., Bro. F. A. Phillbick, Q.C., amongst them
that evening, but , as they had heard, he was unable to be
present ; knowing him, however, as most of them did, he
asked them to join heartily in drinking his h ealth, and also
the healths of the other Provincial Grand Officers , Present
and Past. The toast having been cordially received , Bro.
J. C. Johnstone, with whose name it was coupled , briefl y
responded , referring with regret to the loss the province had
sustained by the retirement of the V.W. Bro. the Rev.
S. R. Wigram , P.G.C. for Oxford . The l.P.M. (Bro.
Jones) next proposed "The Health of the W.M., Bro.
Berry," for the ensuing year, and expressed a hope that the
brethren would support their VV.M. in the same kind manner
as they had supported himself during his year of office.
The toast, and also that of "The l.P.M./' having been
heartil y drunk and acknowledged, the W.M. in eulogistic
and suitable terms, submitted "The Health of the Installing
M aster," which was received with cheers. Bro. A. Lucking,
in responding, remarked that Bro. Berry was the twelfth
brother he had installed , and as long as he had health and
strength to be of service to the lodge, he need scarcely say
Ihcy might rely on his assistance, and they would always
have his best wishes. The toast of " The Visitors " having
been acknowledged by Bros. Mackenzie , Harrington , and
Farr, the VV.M. proposed "The Past Masters," coupling
the toast with the name of Bro . Harris, who, ho remarked,
proposed him about eighteen years ago. Bro . Harris, who
was accorded a hearty reception , briefl y responded. Bro.
J, A. Wardell then proposed "The Masonic Charities," and
in the course of his observations he referred to the steps
taken by Bro. James Girling with refe rence to the election
of the son of the late Bro. Frank Coilingwood to the Boys'
School . He pointed out that Bro. Coilingwood, who had
been in a comparatively affluent position , had, through un-
foreseen circumstances, only been able to leave his widow a
very small sum with which to support a family of children.
To his idea , the Boys' School was not meantforthechildren
of paupers , but rather for the children of Masons who had
become reduced in circumstances. Bro. Girling succeeded
in getting young Coilingwood into the School by a large
number  of votes ; and thc Special Committee who were ap-
pointed to enquire into the case reported .to the Board that
in their opinion he was eligible to partake of the benefits of
the Institution. But yet in face of the Committee's report,
and the fact of ifioo votes having been given to the case,
the Board had rejecied 'it. He need scarcely say that Bro.
Girling was deep ly annoyed at the result , and took it as a
personal slight , and it could not be looked upon as less than
that  to the Committee. He (Bro . Wardell) hoped Bro.
Lucking would say a few words on the subject; and as they
contributed thir t y guineas a year to the School , he thought
they had a voire in the matter .  l ie  then dwelt upon the
vast amount  of good done by the Masonic Charities , and
said he had great pleasure in coupling the name of
Bro. Bri ghten with the toast. Bro. Lucking said
he was sure they all deeply sympathised with Bro .



Girling, who had worked hard , in fact he had never
seen a man Ivork harder, to get Bro . Collingwood's son into
the School . If Bro . Girling asked him to support any case
be should never think of going into its merits, as he was
sure it would be unnecessary, because if thc case was not
worth y of support he knew " Bro . Girling would not sup-
port it. If any wrong had been done in the case it was the
fault of thc Committee in the first instance in accepting it.
He certainl y thought they should convey their spmpath y tc
Bro. Girling. Bro . VV. G. Bri ghten then acknowled ged
thc toast, and , referring to Collingwood's case, said he
quite concurred in Bro. 1,licking 's views upon the question ,
as it was undoubtedl y the fault of the Committee in the
first instance in accep ting the case and rejecting it after-
wards, and he questioned whether they could legal ly do so.
The VV.M. said he certainl y thought some steps should be
taken by the members of the lodge to express their disap-
proval of the Board's action. Bro. Johnstone suggested
the advisability of summoning a lod ge of emergency to
take the question into consideration. Bro. Cantor said
that , as a very old friend of the late Bro. Coilingwood, he
could say he never knew a man more liberal to charities in
proportion to his income ; and the fact of the case under
discussion having been taken up by Bro . Girling— a man
who was endeared to all of them—was, in his opinion , a
sufficient guarantee that it was well, worthy of support.
He, therefore, trusted the child would receive that which
he conceived to be nothing less than ri gh t, and he should
be very sorry to see the matter allowed to drop. Several
other brethren also said they concurred with the views of
the brethren who had preceded them; and it was ulti-
mately agreed to take the case into consideration at the
next monthl y meeting of the lodge. Thc toasts of "The
Treasurer," " Thc Secretary," " The Officers ," and the
Tyler's toast were then duly proposed and acknowledged.
The proceedings, which passed off satisfactoril y in every
respect, and were enlivened with some capital songs and
recitations by Bros. Bri ghten , Merritt , Dawson , Hcm-
mann , Farr, Hassell, Barrett, and J. 'Taylor, jun., ter-
minating about eleven o'clock.

INSTRUCTION.
STRONG MAN LODGE (No. 45).—A rmcting

of this lodge was held on Monday evening, the 17 th inst., at
the George Hotel, Australian Avenue, E.C. Present : Bros.
C. J. Fox, W.M .; Pelliken .S.W.; Pardon , J.W. ; Gush ,
Preceptor; Wing, Treas,; Nell , acting Sec ; Cordingley,
S.D. ; Heale, J.D. ; Johnson , I.G. ; andothcrs. Visitor, Bro.
Davison. The lodge was opened in the Three Degrees, and
Bro. Davison was raised to the Degree of a Master Mason
after answering the usual questions. Bro. Pellikcn worked
the First Section , assisted by the brethren , and Bro. Gush ,
Preceptor, the Second. Bros. Pardon and Johnson were
unanimously elected joining members. The lod ge was then
closed in due form.

METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. 1056) .—A
meeting of the above lodge was held on Friday, the 21st
inst., at Portugal Hotel, 155, Fleet-street, when the follow-
ing brethren were present : Bros. Morgan , W.M.; Lee,
S.'W.j  Caton , J.VV.; Snelling, Sec. ; Larchin , S.D. ; Abell ,
J.D. ; Johnson , I.G. ; Christopher , Tyler; Stacey, P.M.:
Wedlake, Creak , Gush, E. Stoir , Woods, Daniel , Lardncr ,
Squirrel!, and Pardon. The lodge was opened , and thc
'minutes of the previous meeting read and confirmed , after
which the Firs t Section of the Third Degree w*as worked by
Bro. Stacey, and Bro. Pardon raised to the Degree of
M.M. The Second Section was worked by Bro. Larchin ,
and the lodge was then closed.

WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1G23). —
This lod ge met at the Cathedral Hotel , St. Paul's Church-
yard , E.C, on Monday, tlie 24th inst., when there was
a good number of brethren present. This being an off-night ,
the First , Second, and Third Degrees were worked by the
following brethren : Bros. Kccble , S.D. Great City (First) ;
Baker , J .VV . Grosvenor (Second); and Van Raatte, VV.M.
Cosmopolitan (Third). On the proposition of Bro. Pennc-
fatlier, " 1 hat the hour ol meeting be altered from eight to
seven o'clock p.m.," the brethren were unanimous that
seven o'clock p.m. would be much more suitable ; the lodge
will , therefore , meet at that time on and after Monday, the
31st inst. Brethren wishing to progress in "Masonic
ritual " will meet with a heart y greeting. The ceremony
of installation will be worked by the VV.M. of the Royal
Albert Lodge on the last Monday in February.

•BopaJ Slrclj.
WHITEHAVEN.—Sun , Square , and Com-

passes Chapter (No. 119). —The quarterl y convo-
cation of this chapter was behl in the  Freemasons' Hall ,
College-street , on Friday evening, the 21st inst. There
was only a small muster , owing ' lo various causes, those
signing the Janitor 's book being Comps. E. Tyson , M.E./..;
VV. Sandwith, P./.., as I I . ;  G. Dalrymp le, ). ;  Dr. Henry,
P.Z.; J. Ray, S.E. ; J. Rothery, as S.N. j' F. 1 lodgson ,
P.S. j J. Cooper, Org. j J. Cason , Steward j G. Spar-
row, S. Bhnkhorn , J. \V. Miles, and J . M. Salisbury, Jani-
tor. The chapter havin g been regularly opened , the minutes
of the former convocation were read and confirmed. There
was no business on the agenda paper , and , after passing a
resolution of condolence to the willow of the late Comp. G.
Fitzgerald , the respected Janitor, the chapter was solemnly
closed.

NOR WICH.—Cabbell Chapter (No. 807) .—The
quarterl y convocation and annual meeting of this resusci-
tated chapter was held at No. 23, St. Giles-street, Nor-
wich , on Thursday, thc 1 3th inst. There were present
Comps. S. N. Berry, M.E.Z., O. 213, P.G.O. j Arthur
J . Berry, H . j  Jno. B. Bridgman , J . j  Edwin Baldwin ,
E., P.Z. 40, 213, P.G.E. ,- Geo. Green , N.; II. A. VV.
Reeves, P.S. ; Henry Rosling, 1st AiS. ; G. VV. G.
Barnard , acting 2nd A.S. ; Geo. Baxter , Treasurer ;
J. W. Browne, Organist ( Freemason) ; VV. Murrell ,
Janitor ; James E. I I .  Watson; Joseph Stanley, '/..
elect 213; Robert Baldry ; H. G. Harwell , I I .  52; M. J.
Bailey, and J. J. Hunt.

After the chapter had been opened in solemn manner
according to ancient custom, and the usual routine of busi-
ness completed , thc three Piinci pals in an excellent and
impressive manner performed the ceremony of exalting
Bros. G. J. Berry and Hugh Fox, VV.M. 93, as companions

of this chap ter. Considering the short time which has
elapsed since the three Princi pals were installed in _ their
chairs , they are to be congratulated upon their proficie nt
working, and the same may be said of the P.S. After  the
exaltation there were several proposal s as candidates and
as joining - members . The officers were dul y balloted for
and declared elected : they remain the same as above.

The companions then adjourned to the banqueting-room .
where an excellent supper had been prepared , and the
evening was attcrwards spent in a manner  customary
amongst R.A.M, Comp. J. Stanley , in responding lo the
toast of " The Visitors," said it afforded him great plea-
sure in being' there that evening, the more so as his father
was not onl y one of the founders of the chapter, but also
of thc lod ge from which the chap ter took its name. l ie
congratulated the Principals , Samuel N. Berry, A.J .  Berry,
and J. B. Brid gman , and all their officers upon the success
of the chapter since its resuscitation , and said if those who
would follow in the respective chairs of the chapter would
try to imitate those companions who now filled them he
was sure a bright future would await them. He reminded
the companions it was not many years since when it was a
difficulty to get sufficient companions together to form one
chap ter; now the times were changed, and three good
chap ters were doing their work most creditabl y in Norwich.

PLUMSTEAD.—Pattison Chapter (No. 913).—
The usual quarterl y convocation of this excellent chapter
took place on Thursday, thc 20th inst., and was held at the
Lord Raglan , Burrage-road. There was a goodl y gathering
of the companions, and the M.E.Z., Comp. H. J. Butter ,
was supported by thc following officers and companions:
Comps. T. D. Hayes, H. ; W". B. Lloyd, .J. ; H. Prycc,
S.Er; A. Pcnfold , P.Z.. P.G.D.C, Treas. ; Eugene
Swcny, Scribe N.; H. Mason , P.S. ; R. Edmonds, 2nd
Asst. S.; C. Coupland , P.Z., P.P.G.P.S. Kent; J.
McDougall , P.Z., P.P.G. Std. Br. Kent ;  E. Denton , P.Z.,
P.P.G.P.S. Kent; W. Musto, P.Z. 933, W.S. ; VV. M.
Myers, P.Z. S20, D.C ; II .  Mabbett , Janitor; E. T.
Gordon, 1; Dr. C H. Godwin , 1604 ; G. Frost, D. C.
Capon , G. Nichols , VV. Rees , VV. Tucker , Major VV. Bus-
bridge , VV. Beaver, R . VV. Hawkcs, C. VV. Russell , and C.
Jolly (Freemason).

Thc Princi pals being seated, and the companions ad-
mitted , the minutes of the last convocation were passed.
The following candidates for exaltation were then balloted
for : Bros. C J. Clap ham , 913; E. 13. Saunders, D.
Campbell , H. Wilson , and R. llcwitson , all of a. The
result being unanimous, these brethren were exalted to the
Sublime Degree of Royal Arch Masons in that superb sty le
that is identified with the name of this chap ter and its Prin-
ci pals. After some formal business had been transacted ,
the chapter was closed , and thc companions sat down to an
elegantly-served banquet , after partaking of which the usual
loyal and Royal Arch Masonic toasts were given and re-
sponded to with enthusiasm.

In giving the toast of " Lord Holmcsdale, Prov. Grand
Superintendent of Kent ," Comp. Butter said it was a toast
that went home to the hearts of every Freemason in Kent ,
where the name of Lord Holmcsdale was—not only as the
Grand Superintendent of their chap ters, but as Grand Mas-
ter of their lod ges—beloved and honoured by all who had
thc pleasure of knowing thc inestimable qualities of his
heart and mind.  I le asked the companions to pause for one
moment , and consider the cares and anxieties that their
Grand Superintendent must have in the rul ing and well-
governing of so large a province as that  of Kent  ; ami
pointed out the grand manner  in whii:h he had adminis-
tered the a ffairs of the province for Ihe last twenly-une
years , during which t ime , under his rule , Freemasonry had
increased to a most remarkable manner.  They all , bow-
ever , knew how dear his lordshi p's well-being was to them
in this district of the province , and he , therefore , asked
them to dr ink the toast with tin; enthusiasm it deserved.
Thc next toast was that of "Comp. Eastcs, D.P. Grand
Superintendent and I I .  of Kent , and the rest of the Grand
Officers , Present and Past." The M.E.Z. said that  Grand
Lodge was well represented in their chap ter by both Present
and Past Grand Ollicers, and , therefore, they were well
represented at Grand Chap ter. In Comps. Coupland and
Denton tl .ey had two P.P.G.P . Sojourners of the province ,
and then they had a P.G.D .C. in Comp. Pcnfold. He
must not fo rget Comp. McDougall , who was a P.P.G. Std.
Br. So that they had four of their companions Present or
Past Grand Officers of thc province ; and he should couple
with the toast the name of Comp. Pcnfold. In rep ly, Comp.
Pcnfold said he supposed his name was coupled with the
toast because he happened to be in office at thc present
t ime , not because he was of the most importance, or that
there were not more able Provincial Grand Officers present ,
although they had passed throug h their year of office. U pon
those terms, therefo re, he accepted the responsibility of
responding to the toast. I le returned Ihem his most sincere
thanks  for the  warm and cordial lnnnm r in whirh Ihe toast
was received. I le thoug ht t h a t  there could not be a bet ter
test oi the .  hi gh diameter and excellence of their Pro-
vineial Grand .Superintendent, Comp. Lord 1 lohnesdale ,
than the desire thev all felt to take office under
him. lie felt sure that there was but one feeling 111 every
officer serving under their distinguished companion and
brother, and that  was to make themselves worthy of thc con-
fidence placed in them by him , and also to carry out their
duties in such a way as to show that  they realised thc
position they were placed in.  l i e  cordiall y endorsed every
word that Comp. Butter had said with respect to the i r  Dep.
G. Siiperintendant , Comp. Eastcs, and after referring to
the forthcoming presentation to Lord Holmcsdale , thanked
thc companions on behalf of Comp. Eastcs, and the rest of
the Grand Officers , for their toast. As time was on the
wing, and gradually d rawing towards the hour for the
departure of some of the exaltees, their health was drunk ,
and in giving it the M.E.Z. said they had that ni ght exalted
five most worth y brothers , and made excellent companions
of them , and he felt sure that they would do justice to the
chapter. He felt especial pleasure in having exalted Comp.
Clapham , as he had , dur ing  his year of office as Master of
the Pattison Lodge, the privilege of ini t ia t in g him into the
secrets and mysteries of the Craft. In Comp. Campbel l ,
and his colleagues of Lodge No. 33, thcy had'nnt onl y good
Masons, but engineers of considerable renown in thc world ,
and altogether he could fa i thful l y congratulate the Pattison
Chapter upon the excellence of thc exaltees received within
it that ni ght , and he had not the sli ghtest doubt that  they
would practise out of the chapter what they had heard in it.
Comps. Campbell , Saunders, Clapham, Wilson , and llewit-
son, severall y returned thanks, and then thp toast of " Thc

Visitors " followed , coupled with the name of Comp. Dr.
Godwin , who responded , and thanked the M.E.Z., and his
officers for the grand working he had that ni ght witnessed.
Comp. Penfold then in eloquent language proposed the
toast of "The First Princi pal ," Comp. Butter. He said
he was very pleased to be present, so as to be able to pro-
pose the toast , for nothing but a sense of duty to the
chap ter , and esteem for the M.E.Z., and knowing
tha t  at tlie same t ime he should have the
pleasure of seeing their  excellent three First Princi pal
tlo their work, and also of proposing that toast,
broug ht him some sixty miles throug h the snow and sleet
to be present. After  passing a high culogium upon the
bril l iant manner  in which Comp. Butter and Ills officers had
carried out the ceremony of exaltation , he proposed the
toast , which was drunk enthusiastically. Comp. Butter , in
rep ly, thanked Comp. Pcnfol d and thc companions for the
heart y recep tion of the toast. That night had been oneof
the most pleasurable in his life , for he had had some good
work to do, and was proud of the opportunit y of doing it
in such a chapter, and among- such companions. It was a
very common thing for a man to say " this is thc proudest
moment of my life ," but he thought that when a man had
carried out the ritual of Royal Arch Masonry, and done as
well as their M.E. Comp. Pcnfold had told them they had
done that ni ght , he must confess that he felt proud of it; and
proud of being in the position he held in thc chapter. He
had intended from the first , and did intend to do his best
for its prosperity, as he hoped and trusted he had for the
lod ge, and that when his year of office was over it would not
be said that he had laboured in vain. The next toast was
that of "The Second and Third Principals," to which
Comps. Hayes and Lloyd responded. The toast of "The
Officers " was coupled with the name of Comp. Edmonds,
who responded. The toast of "The Masonic Press "was
coupled with thc name of Comp. Jolly, and after he had
returned thanks, the Janitor's toast concluded the pro-
ceedings.

ftfaiit iHasom'g*
YORK .—York Lodge (T.I.).—On Tuesday, the

iSth inst., there was a meeting of this strong and well
worked lodge, when there was a good muster of brethren ,
the princi pal business being the installation of the W.M.
elect. A brace of candidates having been duly advanced
by the W.M., Bro . the Rev. VV. Valentine, the W.M. elect,
Bro . the Rev. W. C. Lukis, S.W., was presented by Bro.
T. B. Wh ytehead, P.M., to the W.M. for installation. The
ccrci'nony was performed by Bro . Valentine in a most able
manner, and the newly-installed W.M. was saluted and
greeted by thc brethren , after which he thanked them for
thc honour done to him , and expressed the peculiar plea-
sure he had experienced from having been installed by a
brother clergyman. Thc officers were then appointed and
invested as follows : Bros. J. S. Cumberland, S.W.; C. G.
Padcl , J.VV. ; G. Garbutt , M.O. ; M. MiUington , S.O. ;
A. T. B. Turner , J.O. ; T. J. Wilkinson , Chap.j  T. B.
Whitehead , P.M., "Trcas. and Sec ; J. R. Jackson, Reg.
of Works; T. G. Hodgson , S.D. ; T. Humphries, J.D. ;
F. Smith , D.C; G. Balmford , P.M., Org. ; VV. Harrison
and R. Ware, Stewards; VV. B. Dyson , I.G. ; and P. Pear-
son , Tyler. The Secretary, reporting on the condition of
Mark Masonry in the district , said that  they had hopes that
the Grand Master would lake the matter into his own hands
and fo 111 a province of N. and I'". Yorkshire , which they
all felt  was much required for the good of the Order.
There seemed to be a probabilit y of another lodge being
formed at Malton , and possibl y a second at Middlcsbro ',
and if this were done the formation of a province would be
a much easier task than under present circumstances.
After  the close of the lodge the brethren met at supper.

FRIZINGTON.—Henry Lodge (No. 216).—
The regular monthl y meeting of this lodge was held on
Wednesday evening, the 19th inst., when, in thc unavoid-
able absence of Bro. Martin , VV .M., Bro. G. Dalrymple,
P.M., P.G.J .VV., filled the chair, supported as follows :
Bros. R. Wilson, S.W. ; R. Baxter , P.G.I .G., J.W. ; F.
Whittl e, M.O. ; A. Crawford , S.O. ; Jordan Ashworth ,
J.O. ; B. Craig, Sec ; J. Harper , Treas., P.M., P.P.
G.S.B.; D. Bell , S.D.; J . Mills , J.D. ; W. Walker, P.M.,
P.G.D.C, Chap. ; VV. Swain , l.'G. ; John Close, Tyler ;
Georg e Lowden, J. Banks , Edward Clarke, J. F. Kirkconel ,
J. Winter, and others. The principal business before the
iodgcwastoinstaljllro. R. Baxter as VV.M. for the eiifiiing
year. On being presented by Bro . Harper , P.M., he
was installed and proclaimed according to ancient custom ,
nnd invested his officers as follows: Bros. R. Wilson , S.VV. j
Dr. Lace, J.VV. j David Bell, M.O. ; J. Winter , S.O. ; J.
Ashworth , J.O.; B. Craig, Sec ; j. Harper, Treas.; W.
Walker , Chap. ; A. Crawfo rd , S.D. ; W. Swain , J.D. ;
F. Whi l l l e . Reg. : T. Swainson , Org. ; E. Clarke, D.C ;
J . F. Kirkconel , I.G. : J. Close, Tyler ; J. Banks , George
l.owden , and J. K. Turner , Stewards. A vote of thanks
having been accorded to liro. Dalrymple for acting as
Insta l l ing  Master , and one candidate having been proposed
for advancement , the lodge was closed in due form.

SK osfrrurfait ^onriu.
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE.—The quarterly

convocation of this college was hel d at the Freemasons'
Tavern , Great Queen-street, on Thursday, January 13th.
Thc chair was taken by the Supreme Magus, Fratcr
Woodman ; the vice chair by the S.S. Magus, Fratcr
Levander , in the unavoidable absence of the M. of T. and
the D.M. of T. The following four candidates were
admitted to the Grade of Zclatar : Bros. W. Stephens,
Marquis of Ri pon Lodge, No. 14S9; W. Barkley, of Great
Malvern ; George Taylor, P.M. and P.Z. Hope and Charity
Lodge, No. 377, Kidderminster; and VV. H. Hodgkin , of
Tunbridge Wells. Fratcr Ctithbcrt E. Peek , Secreta ry
General , acted as C. of N., assisted by Fraters Robert Roy
and N. Wynn Westcott. The chairs of the A. were filled
by Fraters Ferguson , Dewar, Foul ger, and Massa, assisted
by Fraters George Kenning and J. Lewis Thomas. Frater
T.  Cubitt then took thc chair of M. of T., and the con-
vocation was closed , and thc fraters adjourned to their
customary banquet.

OKI Matured Wines anil Sjiirits.—J. E. SII .INII & Co., Wine
Merchants (Experts ami Valuers), 2, Albert Mansions, Victoria-
street , London , S.W. Trice lists oil application.— [ADVT .1



SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 1881.\

I HK Anniversary rcslival of the Koyal Masonic
Benevolent Institution will soon be here, and wc
need hardl y say that wc wish for it heartil y all pos-
sible success. Thc Institution itself is so needful
and so useful , so well conducted , so admirabl y min-
istered , that it deserves , as it receives, thc confi-
dence and support of all members of our benevo-
lent Brotherhood. The Chairman at tlie approach-
ng Festival will be our [distinguished Bro. SIR
H E N R Y  EDWARDS . Bart.. Prov. Grand "Master of
West Yorkshire , and under his energetic presi-
dency we may expect a most successful jjalherinjr .
His own province , ever fo remost in all good Ma-

sonic work , is coming up with i l l  Stewards , and
has alread y collected the promised striking amount

THE FREEMASON.

of £1751 7s. 6d. It is but j ustice to West York-
shire to say that it is never forgetful of thc other
great Charities, as it has already on thc list of thc
Charity Committee nine Stewards and .£190 19s.
promised for the Girl s' School Festival, and four
Stewards and £27 16s. put down for the Boys'

School Festival in 1S81. These amounts and
names will no doubt be largely added to. Wc
congratulate the provincial authorities, and espe-
cially thc Charity Committee and Bro . TO MLIN-

SON, and the energetic Prov. Grand Secretary,
Bro. H ENRY SM ITH, on this most auspicious state
of feeling, and this expression of active Yorkshire
Masonic Charity. Wc need hardly add that we
trust the Anniversary Festival of this excellently
managed and most useful Institution may be a
great triump h for all concerned.

* *
BRO . BINCKES, in a neat and characteristic letter
in our last impression , asks pertinentl y enough if a
previous communication in the Freemason anent
the Boys' School, and signed " P.W.M.," was
written "au serieux." From " P.W.M.'s"
position , respectability, and experience, wc appre-
hend that what he has put forward he has put for-
ward with a full sense of its importance, and his own
responsibility . On such a subject "chaff " would
be alike most improper and most unmasonic. It
was exactly because we felt persuaded that we were
real ly bound to admit such a " complaint " that we
allowed the letter to appear. In thc interests of the
Boys' School itsel f wc thought that such a " direct
assertion " from a "competent critic " ought to
be met , and though wc believed , as we still believe,
that there is some mistake in the matter, we yet
venture to be of opinion , that it is idle on any
grounds to ignore such remarks, and still worse to
suppress them. If we did so, for the purpose of
pleasing some and displeasing others, we had
better suspend thc printing of the Freemason. Our
best sympathies go with the Boys' School, as we
have often clearly and forcibl y expressed.

OUR readers will see elsewhere that Bro. YARKER
impugns , under the head "Notes and Queries,"
the historical correctness of a recent account of the
new Cerneau Council which we published in the
Freemason. We will onl y add that it rests upon
the authority of one of the most distinguished
High Grade Masons in America, and one incapa-
ble of making fictitious statements to subserve any
purpose, or support any body. We have ourselves
entire confidence in the fairness and truthfulness of
his assertions in our pages. At the same time
in thc conflicts which have ensued , and the discus-
sions which have been carried on , somelittle possible
" inaccuracy of quotation " on either side ma}' be
allowed and expected.

* *
WE call attention elsewhere to a " Review " of the
" Bulletin du Grand Orient de France " for Octo-
ber and November. By this it seems that the
Grand Orient of France has formall y recognized
the schismatic " Grand f.ogc Symboli que ," which
has seceded from the " Rite Kcossais." We
deeply regret to hear it. It  is thc beginning of
troubles of various kinds , and a precedent of a
most dangerous and destructive character. Our
Reviewer points out that the French Grand Orient
objects at thc same lime to a Grand Orient for
Uoumania , " straining at a gnat lo swallow a
camel ," and which , if it is a real Masonic move-
ment , deserves , on the avowed princi ples of the
French Grand Orient , and , indeed , upon true
Masonic princi ples of recognition , lo be com-
mended and sympathized with. But then , " con-
sistent in its inconsistency, " the Grand Orient
acknowledges a spurious bod y in Paris with readi-
ness, an act we do not hesitate to characterize as
utterl y unprecedented and unwarranted by MasSnic
comity, courtesy , and law. We agree with our
Reviewer that the alleged "concordat " of the
" Rite of Mizraim with thc so-called I.oge
Symboli que is absolutel y inexp licable. The French
Grand Orient bases its action on the following
ground , " to hasten the fusion of the rites and
unification of Blue Masonry." But what has the

" Rule of Mizraim " to do with Symbolic Masonry ?
As our Reviewer adds, as thc French di plomatist
said, " e'est unc raison comme unc (autre)," that is
o say, it is no reason at all.

* *
The Alpina, thc organ of Swiss Freemasonry,
according to the " Bulletin du Grand Orient,"
gives the following account of Masonic proceedings
in Buenos Ayres, and in thc Argentine Republic ,
which wc think deserves notice and perusal . " It
is announced from Buenos Ayres that on the 20th
of May last, the 100th anniversary of Bro. BER-
NADINO R IVADARIA , who, as president , citizen , and
Freemason , was well known lo his contemporaries,
in the procession , which took place in his honour,
600 Freemasons were seen, all dressed in black,
with white gloves, and a white rose at their button-
holes. The Masters of thc Ceremonies wore white
and blue scarfs. The lodge of Buenos Ayres has
been actively employed in humanitar ian efforts
during the recent revolution. On the proposi-
tion of Bro. LANGENHEIM , whom the Alpina terms
"Grand Master ," a Masonic society for the help
of thc wounded has been founded. As all parties
have agreed to recognize it, it has been productive of
much good. Its members when actively employed
wear white caps with a 'square ' on them and a
'compass ' in red, a white overcoat with thc same
'insignia. ' After the combat of Tunc 21st, the
Freemasons offered succour to the wounded of
both sides." The writer seems to attribute the paci-
fication of Jul y 14t h to these proceedings of thc
Freemasons. Be this as it may, we think the
humane proceedings of the Freemasons of Buenos
Ayres deserve recognition and remembrance.

** *
OUR old friend the Bauhiitte, according to the
" Bulletin du G. Orient," gives us the text of the
address of the anti-Masonic candidate, GENERAL
PHELPS , in the recent Presidential contest in
America. We have before expressed our opinion
as to the absolute absurdity and childish intolerance
of the proceedings ; but some of our readers may
lilcc to know what he had real ly to say against our
excellent and friendl y Order. Listen , oh ! ye in-
criminated Masons ! " I he North and the South
" ought tounitc in forming one uniform opposition
" directed against the Masonic lodges, in order to
" give to the country an American fraternal feeling.
" The lodge is an English invention , dating from
" a barbarous age, and professing tendencies e.x-
" clusivcly aristrocratic, and is entirel y opposed to
" all Republican institutions , which, nevertheless,
" it dominates, controls, and corrupts. An oppo-
" sition against it offers the best possible reasons
" for a political union in all the countries of thc
" Union. Freemasonry is, so to say, one of those
" grains of seed, not yet destroyed , of that exotic
" malady against which the United States sus-
" tained the war of seven years. (It seems that
"the General commanded in 1S61 the Union
"army in Virginia.) Freemasonry has become
" that political power which direcls things with us
" since the power of slavery has been broken , and
" it is more dangerous than thc 'Slaveocracy ' itself
" was. In the firm persuasion that a reform in
" this direction is one of the first necessities for
" the country, and that all reforms arc impossible
" so long as the public offices are filled by the Free-
" masonsorgivenaway byihem , lam readytoaccept
" the banner you offer me, and to carry it on high,
" whether few or many follow me it matters
" nothing, and whatever may be the result of the
"struggle in which we are now engaging." It
almost seems incredible to us English Masons that
76,000 votes can have been given to such a " mono-
maniac." But so it is. We can only hope that his
friends will look after him.

# #

U NDER the heading " Duty, " the following little
paragraph appears in thc Times of Saturday last,
and seems to suggcs'.somcnol useless considerations
to many of thc readers of the Freemason. We,
therefore , reproduce it for the information and in-
struction of us all alike. —" About two years ago
" a heroic act was performed by CAI'TAIN SHARP
" and JOHN M'I NTOSH (ship 's carpenter), of the
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" ' Annabella Clark,' in rescuing the burning crew
"of the ' Melanie,' a French barque, laden with
" petroleum, which took fire while ly ing in triC
" river Adour, off Bayonne. The Frenchmen
" were saved, but CAPTAIN SHARP and JOHN

" M'I NTOSH were severely burnt .  Thc latter
" was carried home to Ardrossan an invalid , and
" long continued unfitted to work for his living.
" The circumstances connected with this heroic act
" having been related by D R . SMILES in his recent
" work entitled ' Duly, ' LORD BRABAZON has for-
" warded to the author a contribution of £20 for
" M'I NTOSH 'S benefit , in the hope that others may
" be disposed to follow his example."

** *
WE are much struck with the printed account of
the " proceedings of the Provincial Grand Lodge
of Peebles and Selkirk for 1SS0," of which a copy
has been sent to us. We are quite astonished, we
confess, to find that any opposition was offered al
" head-quarters " in Edinburgh to the very reason-
able proposal to have Provincial bye-laws. The
Masonic " Decentralization " has been the " life "
of English Masonry, and wc are somewhat startled
to find that, in 1SS0, any of our worth y brethren in
Edinburgh could have proposed to keep up Masonic
" Centralization ,"and to deny to Prov. G. Lodges
the right and power of having Provincial bye-laws.
We are glad to note that the proposal was carried
in Grand Lodge, and we trust that by wise reforms
and judicious changes, Freemasonry in Scotland
may soon make speed y strides. The three main
points of amendment, according to us, are (1)
enforced lodge subscriptions ; (2) amendment of
the proxy system ; (3) increase of Masonic chari-
table funds. Scottish Freemasonry has been lately
progressing, and we warmly hope that it may con-
tinue to do so.

Will you state in your next publication , if the first Master
of a lodge has the privilege of always sitting next to the
Immediate Past Master or not, at thc banquet table—that
is whilst he is a member of that lodge—and if it is so, kindl y
say where thc rule I refer to is to be found , at Grand Lodge
or elsewhere ?

[As the senior P.M. of the lodge he sits next to the
I.P.M., as in thc absence of the 'l.P.M. and VV.M., he
presides over the lodge.—ED. F.M.]

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

^ ©rtrjmal CiroviTspittriMc^
[We «o not hold ourselves responsible for, or even approving, of

the opinions expressed by our correspondents , but wc wish in asp iri t
of fair play to all to permit —within certain necessary limits—freediscussion.] " 

THE D.G.M. ON PAUPERISM.
To thc Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
You have given extra publicity to the remarks of

the Earl of Lathom , at Ormskirk Workhouse. They had
already received great currency from the local press. But ,
if correctl y reported , surely his Lordshi p must have miscon-
ceptions which ought not to pass without opposition.
Englishmen and Freemasons arc alike taught that self-
help is the true remedy for existing ills; and not because
we arc compelled to pay poor rates to look forward to thc
workhouse as the goal or ri ght of old age and poverty. It
is rarely the real payers of ' rates are recipients. Paupers
are, as a general rule , as much a class from feneration to
generation as are gipsies, thieves, &c. The distaste to paro-
chial aid should not be lessened but increased. If we had
a system of National Insurance, such as the Rev. William
Lewcry Blackley, M.A., Rectcr of North Waltham ,
Micheldever , Hants, advocates, then all might receive as a
right what all have equall y paid. The poor laws were not
made to foment but to prevent pauperism. If persons
will be careful , industrious , th rifty, and religious , they need
not depend on any; and to encourage a low, loafing, ti psy,
sponging sort of people is a mistake. Too many seek
for popularit y by pandering to the weakness of the peop le,
but a wise statesman will speak wholesome truths , and try
to induce his countrymen to be self-deny ing and heroic.

I am, yours, &c,
B. W.

. [VVe insert this letter, but wc think our brother is drift
mg into matters outside Masonrv.— ED. F.M.]

THE PROVINCIAL CHARITIES ASSOCIATION
OF N. AND E. YORKS.

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Str and Brother ,—

In thc Freemason of the 22nd inst., I notice yourreport of the Provincial Charities Association for theNorth and East Ridings of Yorkshire, but regret thatit is slightly incorrect.
As your record may possiby be referred to in times tocome as an authority on the subject, perhaps you willKind l y make the following correction .
A. working committee of nine members were appointedasi fo lows : Bros. Sir James Meek, Chairman ; J. VV.Woodhall , Vicc-Chairman ; M. C. Pick, Sec. ; J. S.Cumberland , Charity Steward ; W. Tessey.nan , P.\L S7;

i;*i H ' C?,wP,er' KM; ,C?2 ' K - H - Peacock, P.M. 17G0Jackson , P.M. 043 ; Atkinson , P.M . 566.
Yours fraternally,

r. , WILLIAM II. COWPEROrovc-hill, Middlesborough, Jan. 24th. r '- • ' •

THE HERVEY MEMORIAL FUND.
To the Edito r of thc "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Allow me to correct you in one respect only. It is

not proposed to add to the benefits enjoyed by the successful
candidates for the " Old People's " annuities , but to
salve over disappointment by giving moderate donations (I
hope of X'10 each) to the hi ghest unsuccessful candidates
at each election.

Faithfully and fra ternally yours,
JOHN B. MONCKTON

January 25th , 1SS1.

FREEMASONRY IN TUNIS.
To ihe Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In re the communication of Bro . Holmes in your

last issue 1 may perhaps be allowed to say that no clue is
given in Bro. Broadley 's book as to the identit y of Bro .
1 ristram , no very uncommon name in the north. I have
the esteemed pleasure of thc acquaintance of Bro.
Tristram , and am a great admirer of his writings, but had
not the least idea he was thc hero of the adventure
recorded.

I am, yours fraternally, YOUR REVIEWER.

JEWS AND THE HIGHER DEGREES.
To the Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Can a mc.nbcr of the Hebrew persuasion take the

Degrees of the "Rose Croix," " Rosicfucian ," "Kni ght
Template" or any Degree beyond the Royal Arch, to the
33rd ? _ . _ ' .

Trusting to receive a reply in your next issue,
Yours faithfull y and fraternally,

JU.VENS.
[The Higher Grades being more or less " Christian ,"

we cannot sec how a Hebrew can join them.—ED. F.M.]

A QUERY.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In the " Revelations of a Square," by Dr. Oliver,

I found the following question : What docs this stone smell
of?

Can you oblige me with the proper Masonic answer ?
I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternall y,

A YOUNG MASON.

Ec&icfos,
BULLETIN DU GRAND ORIENT DE FRANCE.

October and November.
By some curious mischance, which we cannot explain ,

this number of the "French Masonic Official Journal has
only quite recentl y reached us. We have not seen either
the December or January numbers . It contains a good
deal , interesting only to French Freemasons, and one or
two statements which concern" in some sense Freemasonry
generally. It seems that the G. Orient has recognized the
so-called " Grande Loge Symboli que," which is an illegal
Craft Grand Lodge, formed by some dissidents from the
Rite Ecossais. In France the " Rite Ecossais " grants
charters to symbolic lodges as well as High Grade chapters
—a system not good in itself , which leads necessari ly to
many complications, and which is not happil y the custom
in Great Britain or in America , or where Anglo-Saxon Ma-
sonry prevails. This "swarm," or " schism," is composed
of a body of Masons in the Rite Ecossais, who wish to place
themselves on the same level as the G. Orient of France,
(low enough in all conscience), and to destroy the Cosmo-
politan landmarks of Freemasonry, to deny the name of
God, and sweep out all allusion \to T.G.A.O.T.U., alike
from ritual and declaration. The G. Orient of France, in
its official publication , at p. 400, gives the following reason
for its unprecedented proceedings : " Le desir avoud de
I'Asscmblee de hater la fusion des rites et l'untfication des
loges bleues ; " " The avowed desire of the assembly to
hasten the fusion of the rites and the unification cf the
blue lod ges. And then , in the same breath , it talks of
the " Rite of Misraim " as joining the movement , a
purel y High Grade bod}-. We do not profess to under-
stand such a proposal. Of the illegality of such a step,
Masonical ly speaking, there can be no doubt , as it is only
an incentive to unmasonic illegality and surrep titious
bodies everywhere. It is, indeed, a mournful outlook.
French Blue Masonry without any recognition of God, is
thus illegal , and revolutionary,-and unfaithful las regards
Cosmopolitan Freemasonry. We fancy that in America ,
as in England , there will be but one feeling and one voice
of repudiation and condemnation as regards such proceed-
ings by the G. Orient of France. And , yet , we are very
sorry for it. VVe are among those, we confess, who had
expected better things of Bro . St. Jean and Bro. Thevenot.

SMITHFIELD. A Paper read befo re the London and
Middlesex Archaeological Society by Bro. GEO. LAM -
BERT , F.S.A.

This "paper," of our well-known and valued Bro. Geo.
Lambert, deserves to be read, and it will then be appreciated
as it merits. It has information of a varied and interesting
kind , both for the student and lovers of anti quarian memo-
ries and ancient days ; and we have ourselves perused it with
great pleasure. We trust that it is not the last archaeological
essay we may have tohailfrom thesamc pen. It is a pity that
the little pamp hlet is not for general sale, as all such trea-
tises arc of much value to us in our common busy life to-
day, who are too apt to forget the " locale," the traditions ,
the souvenirs of a past which has faded away, out of sight
and out of mind.

OCCULT LITERATURE.
Mr. John Wilson , of 12, King William-street, Charing

Cross, London , W.C, has issued a catalogue of nearly
1100 works, (part 55), many of great rarity, on alchemy,
astrology, Freemasonry, the Cabala, Rosicrucianism ,
magic, witchcraft , and we commend it to the notice of
students and book collectors. Among the books on Free-
masonry was a copy of Cole's Constitutions of 173 1, on
copper plate, and marked as with a frontispiece , second
edition , for the "incredibl y small sum of 6s. Cd." It was,
of course , immediatel y picked up. There is also among
many noteworth y notes a copy of the " Habbala Denu-
data," two thick quarto volumes, £6 Cs. There arc some
exceedingly rare works and curious books in the collection.

COSMOPOLITAN MASONIC POCKET BOOK FOR
1SS1. George Kenning, 19S, Fleet-street, London.
Price 2s.

The second edition of this useful vade mccum has again
been published. We have gone carefull y through its pages,
and note that the many alterations which have occurred .
since the first edition went to press have been made, and the
several errors rectified. It is now, we think, as near per-
fect as a book containing so vast an amount of information
can ever be. As the first ed i tion sold so well and quickly,
we have no doubt the second will be equally successful.

ff ilusonic §,otm uvf o Outvies.
THE ENGLISH HIGH GRADES AND THE PHILO-

SOPHY OF LONG LIVERS, 1721.
In rep lying to " Masonic Student " I am labouring under

great disadvantages, because I am prohibited from expres-
sing myself clearly, but will do my best—first taking the
.historical questisn. I did not state that the Templar Priest
dated from iCSC in Ireland ; I said it was of old date in Ire*
land. Archdeacon Mant makes mention of the Degree,
and Bro. Dr. Graham, 33-95°, informed me that it had been
suppressed in Ireland for some fancied political reason.
But the late Bro. Lawrence Newall , of Littleborough, near
Rochdale, a gentleman of recognised shrewdness and great
ability, more than once told me that he could trace the De-
gree of Kni ght Templar Priest in Ireland tor the year 1735.
I made enquiries from other brethren respecting this, who
con fi rmed his statement, and told me that he derived this
datum from an old Templar Priest ritual, which had come
into their possession from an Irish source (the details of
the genealogy from which 1735 was derived being given to
me), and that this ritual , being very old and faded, had
been rendered worthless by the application of chemicals to
bring out the faded ink. The late Bro. A. Deuchar, who
was Grand Master of Scottish Templars at the close of
last century, asserted that he could trace back the Templar
Degree, by means of living members, to the year 1743.
These two things, and I see no reason to doubt the facts,
biing back the Degrees to the oldest mention of the Arch—
that in D'Assigny, where a brother makes claim of having
received the Degree at York in 1743. I conversed, twenty
years ago, with very old Templars upon the knowledge
which they had derived fro m their predecessors ; it is con-
firmatory of the foregoing, with the assertion that no
minutes were made of those hi gher Degrees,

^ 
and some-

times from political fears. Hence I do not pin my faith
on documentary records , but there are such about 17S0
which assign all these three above-named Degrees a time-
immemorial authority—I allude to the Bath and Bristol
documents. I hold , therefore, that the Templar and Tem-
plar Priest are of equal anti quity with the Arch Degree,
and that it is this last which Doctor Rawlin-
son was said to have called the Fifth Order
about 1723. As to the alleged revival of 1GS6,
I may point out that Ashmole makes the Lon-
don revival of Freem asonry and the occult Rosicrucian
system, with which he was connected , as both taking place
in iGSG ; this is the true "crux " for all Masonic students,
and whoever finds documentary history of this period will,
I believe, prove the position which I have assumed from
carefully-examined tradidional data as compared with the
outside Masonic facts , as I have printed them in "Specu-
lative Freemasonry." My attention was first called to this
"year of revival " in the papers of that good genealogist,
Bro. Jesse Lee, the Registrar of the Jerusalem Conclave j
he had put together a substraction sum and added—
" Query, find out what important Masonic event occurred
in ~6SG." I ain so convinced of the general likelihood of
this that I have never hesitated to express

^ 
my belief of its

reliability as a thing which will be proved if documents are
ever discovered. The fact is this, the Guild theory has of
late years been so exclusively dominant that the present
generation of Masons are likel y to lose the truth of Ma-
sonic history. In this enquiry, also, we must not lose sight
of the fact that the Continental High Grades claimed a
derivation from this country, a circumstance which neces-
saril y imp lies their establishment about the time I have
named.

This will bring me to the language of Long Livers,
which I have this day re-read in the version of the
" Masonic Magazine " (pp. 161-174) . What is the whole
language but a resume of the symbolism and history
given in these three Degrees, even containing what
I hol d to be quotations from these same old rituals ? I do
not know how " Masonic Student" can for a moment
doubt this, if he has read these old rituals, as I understand
him to say that he has. Now let the reader make a careful
perusal of the pre-Reformation works in the veiled language
of Alchemy, separating carefull y what is really Alchemical
from what is onl y professedly so. Then let him take the
late r works when freedom of conscience was entirely
established , and compare the assumed Alchemical works
with those which are truly Alchemical, as Glauber. He
will witness how far the Theosophical Alchemist had dis-
pensed with thc thick veil of darkness, and he may easily
discover the Philosopher 's Stone which lies hid therein ,
and will find the last page of the language
of 172 1 to be identical in allegory with that of the previous
century. Is there one word about real alchemy from pages
161 to 173 ? Is it not a history of a sort of Theosophical
Masonry 'drawn from the Bible, and this in 1721 ? Then
the writer says, " And now, my brethren , you of thc hi gher
class, permit me a few words, since you are but few, and
these few words I shall speak to you in riddles, because to
you is given to know those mysteries which are hidden from
the unworth y." In the single page which follows, why
does the writer continually point out to this higher class that
he " speaks as a fool ?" Because this was the way in which
these symbolical writers pointed out to the reader that he
was to exercise his wits in order to discover the hidden
allegorical meaning—it was a custom spreading through
several centuries amongst these Gnostics, for "Sacred
things must not be given to dogs " (cowans). As common
gold is refined in thc crucible so must these High Grad«
Masons pass through the fiery crucible (as the Arch Mason
passed through that of Nebuchadnezza r) before he can
arrive at that " Diaphanous Palace," which is elsewhere
termed "the Heavenly Jerusalem." Pyropus—carbuncle ,
opal metal—is a term that was used by the actual alchemist,
to indicate fused gold at a certain period of the philosophical
process. But is the chemical carbuncle _and_ opal hue
meant when the writer goes on to term this his Pyropus,



" the immortal , eternal , never dying, whence proceeds every-
thing that is great, and wise, and happy ?" Assuredl y not ,
all the little book is written against such a thought. The
writer almost shows as much as asceticism as a Hindu
Yoge who refuses to touch money lest it should defile him.
But why have wc now to dispute on the allegorical sense of
these particular books which treat on the Philosop her 's
Stone? Because wc arc locked up in worldlincss, rich es,
and sensuality. Send thc books to some despised Hindu
Swami, for he can teach thc Western Christian thc truth
of thc Philosopher 's Stone and his own reli gion. Several of
these Rosicrucian writers, as also Paracelsus and Paschalis,
learned it there , but have failed , it appears, to teach the
secret of it to the West, and the best must fail with thc
man who either has no soul, or believes he has none, which
may possibly mean the same thing. 'Therefore, I attach
myself to the system of the Ancient and Primitive Rite of
Masonry which indicates the mode of proof , and developcs
the true Philosopneir's Stone.

N.B.—i. If Bro. Gould can show me the first use of the
term Royal Arch, and what the grade was named before
that time, he will unquestionably do a great service to the
history of modern Masonry . Most assuredl y nothing but
documents will reason me out of what " Masonic Student "
terms myth in the face of " Long Livers, combined with
known facts.

2. The suggestion that Dr. Mead was the author of the
preface of 1721 was made me by the late Bro . Herbert
Irwin , 31-92°, but I have not had the opportunity of exa-
mining the suggestion , and 1 give that from memory, as it
would be very troublesome to run over my letters.

3. As to Morin , in 1766, the first step is to establish
beyond question what High Grade system thc Grand Lodge
of France then recognised.

4. I am obliged to "Masonic Student " for thc hint as
to the Montauban documents of 1S14, and will try to follow
it out.

5. I think you would render a Masonic service by reprint-
ing this preface to Long Livers in a sixpenny pamphlet. I
am somewhat selfish in this suggestion, as it is calculated
to form a good historical basis for our own system, another
proof that thc writer means what I have credited him with.

JOHN YARKER.
[We have had to "excise " some passages relative to

" ritual ," &c, as they would only draw down long discus-
sions of no good. This mixture of Cra ft and High Grade
ceremonial is peculiar to Bro. Yarkci.—ED. F.M.J

THE CERNEAU COUNCIL, 33°, AND II. J.
SEYMOUR.

Without attempting to enter into any conflicting argu-
ments in respect to the Cerneau , Gourgas, and Van
Ranscllaer Councils at New York , their mutual expulsions
and anathemas, it is possible apparentl y to give, in a short
notice, the gist of the true position in relation to the circular
letter from which you extracted a few weeks ago, and to
the accuracy of which you appear to lend the weight of
your journalistic reputation. The Cerneau Council of 1S07,
though it had two opponents, seems to have gone on
flourishing until thc year 1SG5 , when its Grand Secretary
was Bro. D. Sickles, and its Grand Com. Bro. E. B. Hays,
and it was in alliance with the Grand Orient of France.
At this date Bro. Sickles attempted a fusion with Van
Ranscllaer and his council , and altered without authority
the headings of thc Cerneau circular to the form of the
northern jurisdiction of Van Ranscllaer, which had I believe
the support of Bro. Crcicifex in England. Hays was in bad
health , but had a meeting called , at which Seymour presided;
a resolution was passed condemnatory of Sickles' action
and denouncing any fusion with the  other council ; these
voters being Seymour, Leverid ge, Neefus, Roberts , Holmes,
Patten , Turner , I lanna , Beck, Peel;, Millard , Inhnson ,
Haines, Silkc, (Sec. pro . tem). A secession of Sickles,
MacClennachan , Lawson , limes, and most likel y some
others followed ; and Seymour denounced the newl y
organised council as an illegitimate body. For this he was
summoned before them to shew cause why he should not be
expelled from this body, to which in thc strongest possible
language he had refused to belong. As he took no notice
of the citation he was expelled in December, iSfis. One
month following the expulsion Sickles wrote to request
Seymour to cal l upon him , and a week after this placed
his name on a " Grievance Committee ," which Seymour
"treated with silent contempt." In 1̂ 7 the Sickles' council
resolved—"All action heretofore taken in expelling members
from cither council on account of former differences is
hereby revoked." Seymour's body met May 21st , 1SG7,
and the following members again renounced and denounced
the scolders and their council—Haines , Turner , Beck ,
Peck, Solomon , Kay, Patten , Brown , Shipscy, Ellard ,
McGce, Dicton , the Vanderbecks , Neefus , Wells, May,
Stanton , Dockson , Hodson , I lanna , Bliss , Flanders ,
Bennett , Dodge, Hol msley, Pine. In 1S70 the Cerneau
Council had twenty-three members. The above summary
I extract from the "Condensed IIistory, " printed by Barry ,
316, Washington-street , New York. It rests under these
circumstances for the American Cra ft to consider ,
irrespective of acknowledgments, which side in strict justice
has the best claim to their consideration.

JOHN YARKER.
[VVe have had to take out one or two passages. Wc refer

Bro. Yarker to our leader.—En. F.M.J

AN OLD MS.
I purchased at Bro. Spencer 's sale of his Masonic

library, th rough Mr. E, W.Stibbs , a curious old M.S., which
had belonged to Bro. Dr. Oliver , in which , if I remember
rightly, he seemed to think there were, as he said somewhere'
though my reference is mislaid , some tokens of Masonry. I
have myself gone throug h the book carefull y, but wishing to
have the opinion of an " expert " upon it , at thc suggestion
of my friend , Bro. Canon Greenwell , I submitted it to
Professor Fowler, of Durham , and his "analysis " of it
follows, and is very interesting in itself and to all col-
lectors and students :—

"Mr. Woodford' s MS. volume , with autograph of Geo.
Oliver, D.D., i- S.̂ fi , is in its ori g inal stamped binding,  hav-
ing on one side Our Lady standing on the Moon with the
Divine Infan t  in her arms , nnd surrounded by rays of glory,
on the other Christ stri pped ,Jiis handsbouncl together , and
His head with cruciferous nimbus. Over l l im  the letters
I N R 1 and I C K C. Clasp gone and binding otherwi se
damaged. Size 7 x . sin .  Leaves (of vellum) not num-
bered. It is written in black , and rubricated , with blue
capitals ornamented with red. Date about 1420.

" It begins with the headings of the several chapters , in

15 ' distinctions ' or groups, then the chapters themselves,
under their rubrics or headings, and after the last a colo-
phon , giving the date of 1317 to the compilation of this
particular set of statutes. This is at the end of thc Sth
quaternus or gathering.

"That very rare collection the Nomnsticon Cistcrcieitse
contains a set of statutes of 12S9-1316, which are probabl y
the same as these (Norn. Cist. 4S1-5S2).

" The upper part of fo. 3 is torn away , but only con-
tained part of the headings, and the beginning of thc
Carta Cari/atis , which has often been printed (a).
" After thc Sth quaternus come the statutes of Benedict

XII .  (Nom. Cist. 5S6-G14). Thc rubrics are defaced on
account of thc Pope being mentioned.

"Then come the Novella; of 1350 (Nom. Cist. 616-CG2),
in 14 distinctions, ending at last leaf of 14th quaternus.

" Then a form for visitations, and one for resignation
and election of an abbot.

" These seem to be the most valuable' parts of the MS.,
as they are not to be seen anywhere in print so far as I
know.

" At thc end are memoranda of (1) dates of foundations
of Waverley and of Furncss, (2) privileges to abbots of
the Order, and (3) homicide, and on the last remaining page,
there being three cut out, a letter from John Abbot of
Garandon , father abbot and immediate visitor of the
monastery of Bordesley, concerning thc election of a new
abbot (1452).

" The Nomasticon Cisterciense is the great collection of
Cistercicn statutes; it is very scarce, but probabl y in
B.M. and other great libraries. There is not one in any of
our Durham libraries. (Fo. Paris 1G64, pp. 6S6, with
Index , &c).

" Les Monuments Primitif s de la Regie Cistcrciennc
Dijon, Imprimcric Darantiere , rue Chabot Cliarn.y ,
1S7 S, contains the Benedictine rule, the earliest Cist,
statutes in Latin and in old French , &c, pr. 10 fr. post-
age I f. 15.

" There is a good introduction and it is well edited
altogether. * "J. J. F.

" Durham, February 17." 
(a) It comes at the beginning of all sets of Cist. Statutes.

STEPHEN MORIN. PART THE SECOND.
Had my friend andbrother, "MasonicStudent, " awaited

the second part of my investigations into the history of
Stephen Morin , he would not have supposed it necessary
to enli ghten any one as to Grand Orient—Grand East—
Orient or East—a phrase understood by every bri ght
Mason all over the world. I have however to do with
Stephen Morin and his patent , and therefore recur to the
trustworthy pages of Bro. Kloss, merely premising that
this is a continuation of my former article at page twenty-
nine of this volume. " A pecularity," says Kloss , " in the
beginning of this 'patent deserves special [notice, because in
later times an especial stress has been laid upon it , in the
measure, that certain party interests have arisen , either to
affirm or*to ignore in the intention of forming conclusions.
This consists in the expression , ' In the Grand Orient oi
France.' Dazard , who on the 27th of February, 1S12, first
printed Morin 's patent from the Golden Book of de Grassc
Tilly, and after him Vassal, give the commencement of
the patent in the same literal way that wc have given it.
Thory, whose history,of thc Grand Orient also appeared in
1812 , gives the initial pages thus : 'To the Glory of the
Almi ghty Architect of all 'worlds,' and then follows on the
rest of the text .  VVe also find this in Besirchet ( I I .  207)
and in the Univers Macouni i/ ue, col. 117, from which
Thory no doubt' reprinted. The interest of Thory anil his
part y evidentl y consisted in mainta ining that  the Grand
Lodge of France in 170 1 had no relations with the Hi gh
Degrees, althoug h it is plainl y seen, from the signatures to
the patent , and the continual references to the Grand Lodge
in the  text  itself , that such a connection existed. In addition
to this it is impossible to explain , without such an amicable
union between thc two bodies, how the two hi ghest officials ,
si gnatories to the patent , could have, allowed themselves
to have endowed Stephen Morin with the power to form
a St. John 's Lodge of a vague and migratory character,
in the name of the Grand Lodge. Although Thory and
the French writers, expressl y following him , declare that
Stephen Morin was a Jew, it is onl y necessary to indicate
his Christian name aiid his connection with the Lodge La
Trinity , to she-?/ that as a High Grade Mason lie would be
most unsatisfactory to his presumed co-religionists , but it is
further settled by Article J I. of the statutes of 1755. We
should also mention a misprint in Thory. According to
him , Morin was empowered in all places where the Sublime
Grades were not yet diffused to nominate Inspectors. But
Hazard writes in full  conformity with the actual condition
of things ' subslitnls tfrltdcs.' Thory also omits the not
un impor tan t  word Bordeaux in his reprint. It is some-
what remarkable that thc Philadelphia body of 17S3-G was
chiefly composed of Jews, and it is additionall y curious to
find a number of Christians continuall y in the Royal Arch
Degrees masquerading as Jews and descendants of thc
tribes, particu larl y when such gross unmasonic conduct is
beingCvery day exercised towards the Jews in such a
Masonic country as Prussia. If Masonry be derived from
the Temple of King Solomon as wc are.taught, then doubly
dear to us should lie those families and tribes traditionally
descended from the co-religionists of David and Solomon,
but if Masonry has nothing but universalism to recommend
it , then the Jews should in no way be excluded. In the
Hi gh Grades the whole scries of teaching is entirel y
Jewish , until we reach a point with which the Scottish Rite
has nothing to do. To denominate the High Grades
Christian is a misnomer, for the few Christian attributes in
Masonry arc so recent as to be unworthy of historical con-
sideration. VVe will not now f ollow Stephen olorin across
the Atlantic , but in my next I will describe what he actuall y
performed under his patent , and that this was unsatis-
factory was evident from his having to return and another
be empowered in his stead.

K E N N E T H  R. II .  MACKENZIE , IX°.

1 Ii .u. nw.w 's. Oivntr .  -.T .\ .\n 1'n.l.s combine both snnit ive nnd
s'nna '.i: e powers in a lii 'j l i  d ecree—by Ihe former term is understood
Iheir  ab i l i iv  In preserve health , by the  latter their  capability tn re-
store hea l th .  With  these remedies at ban d no invalid need be at
fault  in i;uide himself or herself thr nuuh the many trials to which
cverv one is subjected diirini: our Ion;; and oft-times inclement win-
te r. ' ("oii edis, i- iil Is , ulcerated ,l luo 'ats , whooping coue.h , can be
snccessfullv treateil bv rubbiiii; this Ointment upon the chest , and
by talon -. the Pills during damp, fraiiry weal her , nsllunalical sull'er-
eis will  experience Ibe utmost possible relief from the inunction of
Ihe Ointment , ami all tender-chested persons will save endless
misery bv uiloplini; this treatment.—fAnvr. J

©fcttuarg .
BRO. J. S. WOOLLEY.

We record with very deep regret the death of Bro. J. S.
VVoolley, of Upper Herbert-place , Swansea, who exp ired at
his residence on Monday morning, the 17th inst., at a com-
paratively early age, being in his 43rd year at the time" of
his death. Wc cannot speak too highly of his many ex-
cellent qualities ; he was a kind husband, an affectionate
parent , and a firm friend. Bro. Woolley leaves a wife and
four children to lament hisloss—two sons and two daughters.
One son holds an engagement under the eminent firm with
which his father was for so many years connected ; the
other son is a medical student; and the youngest daughter
is in the Royal Academy of Music. Bro. VVoolley was par-
ticularl y identified with Brid gend , having actively interested
himself in the establishment and direction of the " Ogmorc "
Lodge; he was the first VV.M., and was re-elected at the
end of his term of office. VVe add the remarks which
have appeared ir. an evening contemporary, and which will,
we feel , be thoroughly endorsed by his numerous friends in
this locality : " Bro. Woolley was for many years the re-
presentative in South Wales of Messrs Ind.Coope, and Co.,
the well-known brewers of Burton , in thc furtherance of
whose trade he brought to bear those business instincts,
and pushing, energetic capacity, which were his chief
characteristics. He held a very prominent position in con-
nection with the Masonic body, being a Past Provincial
officer , a Past Master of the Indefatigable Lodge, and also
a Past Master of the Ogmorc Lod ge at Brid gend, of which
lodge he was the first W.M., and in thc prosperi ty of which
he always took a most active interest. Genial and gener-
ous-hearted in disposition , he made innumerable friends
throughout the district over which he travelled for so long
a period of his life, and there is not one who knew him but
will hear of his death with sincere regret, and those who
knew him best will feel most regret at his loss."

BRO. DR. J. D. MOORE, P.M., P.G.S.B. OF
- ENGLAND, &c.

We record this;week with regret the death of Bro. Joh n
Daniel Moore, M.D., which took place at his residence in
Queen-street , Lancaster, on the 17th inst., at the age of
forty-six. For some months back Dr. Moore has shown
signs of failing health , but much against the advice of his
friends he continued to attend his professional dutiesinstead
of taking that rest which he stood so much in need of him-
self. About three months ago Dr. Moore had a severe
attack of illness, which subsequently developed into a com-
plication of diseases, and from which—although at one time
he had sufficientl y recovered to be able to take outdoor
exercise—he never rallied. For a couple of weeks or so
prior to his death, Dr. Moore was slightly better, but on
Friday last a relapse set in , and it was evident he could not
long survive, his frame being exhausted by thc previous
sufferings he had undergone, and he died , as already stated.
Although Dr. Moore was not a native of the town yet he has
been resident 'here so long as to have become identified
with it. He first came to Lancaster about 1SG2, as assistant
medical officer to the Lancastct Count y Lunatic Asylum.
Subsequently he"entered into partnershi p with Mr. Howitt,
surgeon, of Queen-square, and in conjunction with that
gentleman carrried on a large practice, which since the re-
tirement of the latter a few years ago, was successfully
continued by the deceased. Some few years back Dr.
Moore took considerable interest in subjects of natural
history and science, and on which he frequentl y lectured ,
treating the matter in hand with a freshness and vigour
which made it at once interesting and instructive. Dr.
Moore was for a period of sixteen years honorary secretary
of the Lancaster Athcnicum Company, in the management
of which he took a very prominent part during the whole of
that time. His illness, and subsequent resignation of the
office he held , had an important  inlluence in accelerating
the decision of the directors to abandon the society 's enter-
tainments. He was also the surgeon to the Duke of Lan-
caster's Own Yeomanry, an office which he held at the time
of his death. For the last fifteen years Dr. Moore devoted
considerable time and attention to Masonic matters, and
very rapidl y, and at the same time very deservedly, attained
the front yank amongst the members of that body, and in
this district was looked upon as the leader in Masonic
thought. His advancement in the Craft was mainl y attained
by sheer hard work and constant study of Masonic lore,
and it may trul y be said of him that no Lancaster gentle-
man ever manifested a more livel y interest in all matters
conned ed with the Craft. He was a member of all the
lodges in the town , and always met with a hearty welcome
at the business and other meetings of the Order. The re-
mains were interred at Lancaster Cemetery on Thursday
morning, the 20th inst., and the funeral was attended by
about eight y gentlemen, representatives of Freemasons'
lodges, and others . Three beautiful wreaths were laid upon
the coffin. A goodl y number of persons congregated around
the grave to lake a lingering I„ok at the coffin after thc
body had been consigned to its las', resting-place.

BRO. S. VV. IRON.
By the death of Bio. Past Master S. W. Iron , the

Burgoync Lodge, No. 902, has lost one of its most esteemed
members. The departed brother was initiated in thc above
lod ge on the iSth April , 1S64, and having duly served all the
minor offices was unanimousl y elected to the chair of K.S.,
into which he was duly inducted on the 23rd February,
iSGg, and has ever since taken the deepest interest in the
welfa re of this his mother lodge. Some ten years ago he
was exalted in Royal Arch Masonry in the Buckingham
Chapter , 591, at Aylesbury, but we believe he never
occupied office in this hol y rite. Our brother 's death was
the result of an accident directly attributable to the late
inclement weather. Alighting from a cab at the door of
his private residence, on his return from his usual avocation
011 the evening of Wednesday, the 12th inst., and proceed-
ing up the first (light of ssteps on his way to his dinner , in
his dining room, he slipped on a piece of ice at thc top step
and falling down the entire fli ght stiuck the back of his
head upon thc iron scraper , sustaining a star fracture of
the skull , from which he never rallied but expired painlessly
twenty-four hours afterwards. A coroner 's inquest , held on
the following Saturday, returned a verdict of accidental
death. The unhappy occurrence of course placed the
Burgoync Lodge in mourning at its regular meeting, on
Monday evening last.

ii



BRO. GEORGE LITTLE, Q.C.
We regret to announce the death of Bro. George Little,

Q.C, Vice-Chancellor of the County Palatine of
Lancaster, and a member of the Shakespeare Lodge, No.
99. _ Bro. George Little was called to the bar by the Hon.
Society of the Middle Temple on SCh May, 1S40, and
practised at thc then Chancery bar. He afterwards had
the di gnit y of one of her Majest y's Counsel conferred on
him , and was elected subsequentl y to a scat at thc Bench of
his town. The deceased brother had long an extended
practice in the County Palatine Court , and on the transfer
of the late Mr. Wickens from thc office of Vice-Chancellor

of thc Duch y to that of one of the Vice-Chancellors in the
High Court of Chancery in 1S62, Bro. Little was appointed
Vice-Chancellor of the Duch y of Lancaster, an office he
held to the time of his death, which happened at his
residence near London on Thursday morning.

ULiterarjj, *2trt, aim Antiquarian Notes,

One of thc sea-lions at the Brighton Aquarium,
the male, has died suddenly, it is supposed from heart
disease.

The first meeting of the Kryle Society was to be
held at the Vestry hall , Kensington , on Thursday, with thc
president, Prince Leopold, in the chair.

Professor Farinelli , ofthe University College, Lon-
don has been appointed to deliver the Barlow Iccrures on
Dante. They will be given at the College, in Italian , com-
mencing after Easter; and the public will be admitted with-
out paymentlor tickets.

The year 1S81 has two peculiarities : whether
backwards or forwards, or even upside down, it remains the
same in value, and this circumstance has not occurred since
mi , and will not recur till S00S. Further this is a year of
"nines," like 1S63, the first two and last two fi gures each
making nine, the four units added together being iS—the
two first, as they stand being also iS, and the two last Si,
or nine times nine.

Two fresh Egyptian pyramids have been dis-
covered near Sakakrah, to the north of the former site of
Memphis. They were built by two kings of the Sixth
Dynasty, and the inner walls are covered with several thou-
sand inscriptions.

The  successful rise of a distinctive school of
American Art is very gratif ying to Transatlantic pride, and
The American notes that this year Christmas publications
have been more exclusively national , and have shown a
striking adva nee in taste as well as in luxury. This altera-
tion " is the more gratif ying as these evidences of the
nation 's social sentiments indicate a degree of refinement
and chaste delicacy diffe rent from English massiveness,
F rench polish, or German innocence. There is a decided
American taste, and an American school of artisans and
artists tries faithfully to meet its wants; it succeeds, and
promises an interesting future. " On the other hand native
production (has not been highly appreciated at the recent
exhibition of the works of living Americans at Boston—the
first of its kind. Hardly any pictures were sold, but this is
in a great measure attributed to the supineness of the
authorities . No salesman was at hand, no information as
to prices could be gained in the gallery or from the cata-
logues, and the female attendants in charge seemed much
more interested in the progress of their own needlework
than in directing would-be purchasers.

There are at present sixty-five geographical socie-
ties in the world. The oldest of these is that of Paris,
founded 1S21; there is also a Society of Commercial Geo-
graphy at Paris, founded 1S73. Besides these France has
geographical societies at Lyons, Bordeaux , Marseilles,
Montpelier , Rouen, Nancy, Bergerac, Perigueux , Roche-
forte, Mont-de-Marsan , Agen, Epinal, Rochelle , Douai ,
Dunkirk , St. Omer, Lille; and one is about to be founded
at Bar-le-Duc. The Berlin Geographical Society was
founded in 1S2S; besides which Germany has similar socie-
ties at Frankfort , Darmstadt , Lcipsic, Dresden , Munich ,
Bremen , Halle", Hamburg, Friberg, Metz, Hanover; other
societies are in formation at Halberstadt , Magdeburg, and
Jena. The London Geographical Society, the only one in
England, was founded in 1S30. The next oldest society
(after Frankfort), is that of Rio Janeiro, founded 1S3S;
then Mexico, 1S39 ; St. Petersburg, 1S45 ; in Russia there
arc besides societies at Tiflis , Irlcur .sk, Vilna, Orenburg,
Omsk. The other societies are'th'y$e'of the . Hague, 1S5 1 ;
New York, 1S52; Vienna, iSjti :- Geneva, 1S5S; Rome,
1S07; Buda-Pcsth , 1S72; Amsterdam, 1S73 ; Bucharest ,
'S75 ;Lisbon, 1S75 ; Madrid , Antwerp, Brussels, Copen-
hagen, Lima , all 187(1; .Stockholm and Quebec, 1S77 ;
St. Gall, Berne, Orair, 1S7S ; Tokio, 1S79 ; Buenos,
Ayres, Algiers, and Oporto, 1SS0.

A design made by Colonel Arthur Ellis , C.S.I.,
for the cross to be given to those who took part in the march
from Cabul to Candahar, under Sir Frederick Roberts , has
been submitted to and sanctioned by the Queen. It will be
engraved with the words, " From Cabul to Candahar."

The Goldsmiths' Company have passed .1 resolu-
tion increasing their subscri ption to the City and Guilds of
London Institut e for the Advancement of Technical Educa-
tion from £2000 per annum to £4000 per annum , the in-
crease to commence from thc 1st of January, 1S81. This
subscri ption of £4000 per annum is granted in addition to a
donation of £ 10,000 already promised towards the building
fund of the central institution , which is shortl y to be erected
in Exhibition-road, South Kensington.

Amongst the discoveries made during thc recent
excavations at Pompeii is a fountain which is described as
being a very fine work of art.

The museum of the Louvre was closed on Wed-
nesday week, on account of the heavy fall of snow which
had acccmulated on the skylights and rendered the gallery
almost as dark as ni ght.

Thc Bey of Tunis is said to be a devoted ama-
teur of photograp hy, and devotes several hours dail y to
that fascinating art. As the Koran forbids the faithfu l to
make images of living things the Bey has had the portrait
of his wife taken by a Circassian photographer. His own
pictorial efforts are used for the decoration of his palaces.

M. Francois Coppce has read to the artists of
the Odeon the MS. of a comedy in verse, entitled " Ma-
dame de Maintenon ," which is intended to succeed "Jack."

A bronze statue of Louis Spohr is to be creeled
on thc Opera Square at Cassell. Thc scul ptor is Ilerr F.
Hartzer.

The Nene Fraie Presse says that the hi ghest
honorarium ever received by an artist was obtained by
Adclina Patti , whose two performances in Nice brought
i5,ooofr. each.

Last month occurred at Melbourne thc produc-
tion of the first oratorio written in Australia. Tlie words
and music are by Mr. C. S. Packer, and the title is " The
Crown of Thorns; or Despair, Penitence, and Pardon. "

According to the Frankfurter Zeitung, Verdi is
at present busy composing his Otcllo. It is to be given first
a; Vienna, Frau Matcrna taking the part of Desdemona.

The Athenamm says that M. and Madame
Enault have been commissioned by one of the more im-
portant firms of French publishers to proceed to Jerusalem
and prepare a volume of descri ptions, illustrated by wood-
cuts and other plates of the kind prepared by M. Yriarte
on Venice and Florence.

The Estafette states that the Empress Eugenie,
on settling herself at Farnboroug h, will publish a biograph y
of the Prince Imperial , written by herself , to be followed
by "Les Notes de Napoleon , " which will contain revela-
tions as to some politicians of the day. M. Rouher has
assisted her in collecting all the notes written by the Em-
peror during his reign.

THE FRENCH VINTAGE .—The yield of the last
year's vintage, according to the Bulletin de Statisque just
published, amounted only to 29,600,000 hectolitres, which
is 2,000,000 hectolitres under the average of the last ten
years. The yield of 1S79, however, was still smaller, viz.,
25,700,000 hectolitres. the imports , which before 1S7S
never reached 1,000,000 hectolitres, consequently rose tc
3,000,000 hectolitres in 1S79, 6,400,000 hectolitres last year,
exclusive of thc month of December, for which the returns
have not yet been made up. Of this quantity Spain con-
tributed more than 4,000,000 hectolitres.

At the last meeting of the Asiatic Society of Ben-
gal an interesting paper was read by Mr. Valentine Bal l, of
the Geological Survey of India , in which he discussed the
identit y of the diamond mines visited by M. Tavernier
in the 17th century. These mines have long been lost to
memory. Mr. Ball now identifies Raolconda with Randu-
konda, on the Tungabudra riuer ; Ganicolour , where the
koh-i-noor was found , with Kallur , on the Kisana, and
Soumel pour, with Simah , in Chota Nagpore, and not with
Sambal pur , as hitherto supposed. Burageesh , which is
mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari , is identified with VVairagurh ,
in the Central Provinces . The paper exp lains the various
traditions connected with diamond mining as formerl y prac-
tised in India, and throws much light on this attractive, but
now almost extinct industry.

¦Masonic anti ©cneral 3Tt"atttcr,5.
SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER .—It is as wel l per-

haps to remind those of our readers p rivileged to attend
Grand Chapter, that the meetings are now held at six
o'clock, instead of seven , as heretofore. The next meeting
is on Wednesday, the 2nd proximo.

Bro. Lord Kensington, P.G.W., arrived at
Osborne on Saturday, and had an audience of Her
Majesty to present an address from the House of Commons.

N EW CROSS LODGE , No. 1559. —The meeting
of this lodge will , in future , be held at the Shi p Hotel ,
Greenwich , having removed thereto from the New Cross
Hall , Lewisham-road .

Bro. Walter Hallett will be installed VV.M. of
the Westbourne Lodge, No. 733, at Lord's Hotel, St. John 's
Wood , on the 17th proximo.

Bro . H. A. Isaacs, the newly-elected Master of
the Loriners ' Company, presided on Monday evening last
at the inaugural banquet at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-
strect.

We learn fro m the City Press that the prcsenta-
tation to Bro. Alderman Knight , on his recent marriage,
will take the form of a silver ornament for the table, repre-
senting the old Cri pplegate. It will be a beautiful work of
art , and will be a lasting memento of the ward with which
the alderman is so honourabl y connected , as well of the
esteem in which he is held.

WEST SMITHI'IKED LODGE OF I NSTRUCTION ,
No. 11123.—We are asked to state that the hour of meeting
of this lodge has been altered from eight to seven o'clock to
suit thc convenience of City brethren.

Bro. H.R.H.  the Duke of Connaught, P.G.W.,
has accepted the LordJMayor 's invitation to tli e banquet to
be given in honour of Sir Frederick Roberts on Monday,
February 14th.

From the numcrousaccidents which have occurred
during the frost and snow storms, we regret to have to
announce thc following at Brighton. VV. Bro. J. Dixon ,
P.P.G.D. of C, P.M., &c, in leaving a house where he
had been attending a patient , sli pped down the front door
steps and fractured a rib. VV. Bro. Alderman VV. Hudson ,
P.P.G.M., S.W., P.M. 75, and 164 , &c, when walking
down West-street, slipped , fell , and sustained a severe
shaking, which has confined him to his room. VV. Bro. T.
Clarke, G.M.S., P. P.G.M., Sec, &c, in stepp ing over a
ridge of drifted snow sli pped and fell , dislocating the
knuckle of the third finge r and breaking the small bone
connected therewith on the right hand. VVe are pleased to
be informed that they are progressing satisfactori ly.

Thc members of thc Sir Hug h Myddelton and
New Finsbury Park Lodges, Nos. 1602 and ifio5, have
jointl y arranged to hold a Masonic festival , on the 7th of
February, at the Cannon-street Hotel , and for that purpose
have engaged the whole of the spacious and elegant suite
of rooms, which will be strictl y at the disposal of thc
visitors. Thc number of tickets being limited , early appli-
cation is necessary. A dispensation has been obtained
enabling the brethren to wear Masonic clothing pnd jewels .
The musical arrangements will be under the direction of
Bro. R. P. Thomas, Bro. J. Jarvis acting as M.C.

Bro. Sir Watkin Williams Wynn 's, Bart., M.P.,
mansion, in VVynnstay, near Ruabon , Denbighshire, was
discovered to be on fire on Tuesday night. The flames
broke out in a spare bedroom attached to the mansion and
situated between the main buildin g and the stabling. The
private engine was speedily broug ht to work, and in half an
hour the fire was entirel y under control, and shortly after-
wards put out. Sir Watkin himself superintended the
arrangements ; and fortunately there was no breeze at the
time.

A LBION R OSE CR O I X  CHATTER , N O. 54.—The
meetings of this chapter are now held at the New Concert
Rooms, Warrior-square, St. Leonards-on-Sea, on.the third
Tuesday, in January, Apri l, July, and October.

Bro. R. Gooding asks us to state that a lodge of
instruction , attached to the United Military Lodge, No.
1536, meets every Monday evening at the Earl of Chat-
ham Arms, Thomas-street, Woolwich, at half-past seven
o'clock.

Bro . Captain Joh n Gordon, the enterprising
lessee of the Theatre Royal, West Hartlepool , had a com-
plimentary benefit at that house on Friday night last, the2ist
inst., and has presented half the receipts to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys .

Bro. the Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom,
Deputy Grand Master, will preside al: the tenth annual
festival in aid of the funds of the United Kingdom Railway
Officers and Servants' Association and Railway Orphan
Fund, on March 16th, at Cann on-street Hotel.

Bro. William Bulkeley Hughes, M.P., Deputy
Provincial Grand Master North Wales, is, according to
"Who's Who," the oldest member sitting in the House of
Commons. Bro. Hughes is in hisS3rd year.

Bro. W. G. Lockey was installed W.M. of the
Lion Lodge, No. 312, at the Masonic Hall, John-street,
Whitby, on Monday week, the 17th inst., the ceremony
being impressively performed by Bro. John Stevenson,
P.M.

BEADON LODGE, N O. 619.^—Notwithstanding
the inclemency of the weather, the above lodge met as
usual at thc Grey hound Hotel, Dulwich, and, although the
members were not so many as usual, after the business of
the lodge was finished the brethren adjourned to refresh-
ment, and spent a very enjoyable evening.

Bro . W. Knell , W.M., will represent the
Islington Lodge at the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion for Aged Masons' and Widows' Festival, on February,
the 23rd, 1SS1.

Bro. B. W. Richardson , F.R.S., will deliver a
course of lectures on " Domestic Sanitation, or Health at
Home," for the Ladies' Sanitary Association, in the hall of
the Society of Arts, on Saturday, February 12th, and the
eight following Saturdays.

'I he installation of W.M. of the Cestrian Lodge,
No. 425, was impressively celebrated at the Grosvenor
Hotel , Chester, oil the 20th inst., Bro.'J. E. Williams,
P.P.S.G.D., acting as Installing Master. Ten pounds were
unanimously granted out of the lodge funds in aid of the
poor relief fund of the city. A banquet was aftenvards
field in the council chamber of the Town Hall.

Bro. J. W. Benson has had the honour of sub-
mitting to the Queen the gold casket manufactured by him
to contain the address voted to the King of Greece by the
Corporation of London. - - . ¦ -

Bro . W. Nicholson , Sec. Lodge 1282, asks us to
state that the day of meeting of the Ancholme Lodge has
been altered from the first Thuisday in thc month to Thurs-
day on or nearest the full moon. The place of meeting is
the Masonic Rooms, Cary-lane, Brigg, Lincolnshire.

On Wednesday Sir Frederick Roberts was pre-
sented at Bristol with a massive silver salver, &c, purchased
at a cost of 3C400, " by a few friends and admirers of the
Bristol boy who has made himsel f so famous." The same
ni ght a ball was given in General Robert's honour by the
Guild of Merchant Venturers. On Thursday he left for
Cardiff , where another round of festivities awaits him.

A stone monument, weighing about thirty tons,
to commemorate the loss of the training ship Eurydice,
when so many officers and men perished , has been com-
pleted , and will shortly be erected in front of Haslar
Hospital.

M.E. Comp . WAV. B. Beach , M.P., Grand
Superintendent , presided at the Provincial Grand Chapter
of Hampshire and the Isle of Wight on Friday last, at
thc Masonic Hall , Winchester. A report of the proceed-
ings will appear next week. 1

Bro. Ellis Jones was installed W.M. of the
King's Arms Lodge, No. 2S, on Alonday last.

Bro. John Derby Allcroft, P.M. 1657, has for-
warded the sum of £100 to the poor box of the Mansion
House.

Bro . Sir Francis Wyatt Truscott, J.G.W.,
P.M. No. 1, has been elected President of the City of
London Bicycle Club.

The Builder of Saturday gave an excellent view
of Purbeck House, Swanage, the residence of Bro. ex-
Shcriff Burt , J.P.

Truth notices as a singular coincidence , that no
sooner docs the water supp ly fail in some of thc suburban
districts than the milk ceases to be delivered.

His Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales will
hol d a levee at St. James's Palace, on behalf of Her Majesty,
on Monday, February 21st. ^

Bro. J. T. Bri ggs, W.M. 1732 , P.M. 177, will
work the ceremony of installation in the Metropolitan
Lodge of Instruction , No. 1507, at 7.30, on Monday; even-
ing next , at The Moorgate, 15, Finslniry-pavcment , E.C.
Brethren are cordiall y invited to be present.

Bro. E. Dresser Rogers has been elected a mem-
ber of the Camberwell Ratepayers' Association.



The third Annual United Masonic Ball takes
place, as already announced in these columns, on Monday
next,t Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-street , London.
Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold , P.G.W., arrived

n London on Wednesday from Osborne.
A full report of the Masonic service held in St.

Clement's Church , Longsight , Manchester, on Sunday last,
will appear in our next.

Bro. Frederick Brasted was installed W.M. of
the Duke of Connaught Lod ge, No. 1524, on Thursday,
and not Bro. Brand , as announced in our last. The
installation ceremony was performed by the firs t Master of
the lodge, Bro. Wm. Henry Lee, P.M. 975. A report of
the proceedings will appear in our next.

Bro . Major T. Davies Sewell , P.G.S., P.M. 21 ,
at a Court of the Loriners ' Company, held on Monday last,
was accorded a vote of condolence on his recent most severe
domestic bereavement.

Bro . E. Dresser Rogers, P.M. 15, presided at
the first annual distribution of prizes in connection with the
Girls' School at St. Mary 's College, Beckenham.

Bro. J. Whittaker Ellis, Alderman of the City
of London , P.G.S., S.W. Grand Masters' Lodge, entered
his fifty-third year on Tuesday.

Bro. C. W. Thompson has, we are pleased to
learn, sufficientl y recovered from his accident as to be able
to return to his duties at the Guildhall.

Bro . Baron H. De Worms, M.P., will take the
chair at the (forthcoming banquet of the London Orphan
Asylum.

Bro. F. A. Bevan , ex-Sheriff of London and
Middlesex, has been elected a Vice-Presidentof the Graves-
end Amateur Rowing Club.

Bro. J. L. Toole has been appearing during the
week at the New Sadler's Wells Theatre in the " Spital-
fields Weaver." This is another proof of Bro . Toole's
kindness of heart and sympathy with Miss Isabel Bate-
man , who is now the directress of the theatre, owing to
the lamented death of her esteemed mother, Mrs. Bateman.

The Prince of Wales, who is staying with his
regiment, the 1st Life Guards, nowstationcd at the Cavalry
Barracks, Windsor, attended church parade on Sunday,
the 23rd inst. His Royal Hi ghness marched at the head
of his regiment to Holy Trinity, and hundreds of people
lined the road to witness the regiment pass. The band of
the regiment, with a string band , played the musical .part
of the service, which included a h ymn to the Trinit y,
written and composed by the Rev. Arthur Robins. Thc
lessons were read by the Revs . R. P. Bent and G. C. Bate-
man, and the Vicar, the Rev. Arthur Robins, preached a
very impressive sermon , the text being taken from the
Lesson 8th chapter of St. Matthew, and 9U1 verse, " For I
am a man under au thority, having soldiers under me."
The Prince attended the evening service at St. George's
Chapel, Windsor Castle, and was met there by the Prince
and Princess Christian and party . The Prince and Princess
Christian, Lord Claud Hamilton , Hon. R. Cathcart , the
Rev. Arthur Robins, chaplai n to the Prince's regiment , and
a large number of distinguished persons were entertained
at mess at the Cavalry Barracks by Colonel Fraser and the
officers of the regiment.

A P IGEON I RISH STEW D I N N E R  I N  A RCTIC
LONDON .—The fearfu l weather which has visited London
during the lastjew days is unprecedented. The intense frost
and heavy snow have made all ,from the hi ghest to the lowest,
suffer from its severity. Conder-street , Limehouse , the scene
ofthe London Cottage Mission Irish Stew Dinners , presented
a sight that was heartrending in the extreme. The suffer-
ings of those who have no fire, little clothing, and scanty
food surpass description , and will hardl y bear thinking
about, yet we must not onl y think , but act, and try to
mitigate their deplorable condition. The London Cottage
Mission does all it can in this direction , and on the 19th
inst., for many hours fed thc hungry children , nearly one
thousand in number , including men and women , besides
supplying a large number of families at their homes. The
Irish Stew, now rendered famous , was the richest ever given ;
some two hundred pigeons, besides the ordinary supply of
meat and vegetables, forming a dish such as the East-end
poor seldom taste. The pigeons were thc result of the
"Poverty Pot " shooting competition , inaugurated by Air.
Tucker, and presided over by the Editor of the Sportsman ,
the birds being supplied by Mr. J. R. Hammond. Mr. J.
Tucker, Mr. J. R. Hammond , and other members of the
" Poverty Pot Irish Stew Relief Fund" were present, and
the latter gentleman gave away to the children and women
who attended some nine hundred threepenny pieces. The
gratitude for such kindness was indeed marked. VVe hope
our readers will not forget to give with an open hand ,
during this hard winter, to help this Mission to feed the
hungry of Arctic London in one of its poorest/districts. A
little help is better than a pound of pity, and we feel con-
fident that hel p will be freely given to Miss I1'. Napton ,
304, Burdett-road , Limehouse , E., and to Mr. Walter
Austin , founder of this merciful Chari ty, Finsbury-pave-
ment. E.C.

Amusements.
LYCEUM THEATRE.—It is no exaggeration to say

that since the days of the immortal Kean a picture such as
that presented by the Temple of Artemis at the Lyceum
has not been produced at any Eng lish or forei gn theatre.
The plot of " The Cup " is already familiar to our readers,
we shall, therefore , onl y touch upon those points of the piece
which appear to us to be the most remark able and striking.
All the dresses are arranged with an amount of care and
skill seldom seen on any stage. When Miss Ellen Terry
sits down upon the classical chair prepared for her reception
we can almost fancy we see a living picture taken from the
leaves of " Hope 's Antiquities of the Ancients. " In this
standard work we see onl y the forms and not thc colours of
the dresses of antiquity . VVe are almost prepared to sec
the actors and actresses arrayed in nothing but white gar-
ments, with perhaps a key pattern on the edge of
the dress of black or of some .sombre hue. It has been
reserved for Mr. Irving to present to us these costumes in
all their glory of gorgeous colouring of gold and silver

embroidery, illuminated by lights of every appropriate hue
cast upon them with the highest artistic skill which modern
science can command. VVe have always looked upon Mr.
Irving as being a better manager than an actor, although
all must acknowled ge his great histrionic powers. One
point especially is noticeable in the manner "The Cup "
is put upon thc stage. This is the extreme "natural-
ness ," if we may so speak, of every incident in thc piece.
When the huntsmen rush upon thc stage with their dogs in
the first act we can almost fancy that a real stag has es-
caped them , althoug h no stag is in view. With regard to
Mr. Irving himself we must remark that his "get up "
was faultless , his acting appeared to us to be more vigor-
ous than usual , and the singularl y weird expression he is
capable of throwing into a part was particularl y suitable
to the role of thc semi-repentant murderer and seducer.
To sing Miss Terry 's praises would be to attemp t to gild
refined gold. Suffice it to say that she full y realizes the
intense tragedy intended to be conveyed by the poet. Her
facial p lay was indeed wonderfu l in some situations of the
piece, as, for instance, where she stands on the pedestal in
front of the shrine of Diana and commands her attendants
to admit her lover, the murderer of her husband : one ex-
pression of her countenance , when she is struck with horror
at the deed she is about to perform , appeared to have been
carefully copied from the ancient heads of the Gorgon
Medusa. Every fold of her dress was arranged with
studious care, and her finished acting all throug h the per-
formance gave a reality to a part hitherto only existing in the
imagination of studentsof classical literature. Mr. Terr 's,
who has now taken his place as one of the leading actors
of thc day, threw much varied feeling into the different
situations of his part, first as the loving husband , next as
the accuser, then accused, and finall y as the adversary of
the murderer, and seducer of his wife. His death was very
naturall y arranged , at least for a stage death . Some of
the details of the performance should not be left unnoticed.
VVe would particularl y call attention to the manner in
which a distant crowd, with a hum of voices, is made to
approach the hearer, and to a similar effect produced by
the advent of marching music. The singing of the choir
is excellent. When the appeal from the assembled voices
goes up to Dian a on a high note, and is answered by an
angry crash of thunder , the effect is almost sublime. Such
a climax has rarely been reached on any stage. VVe can-
not help again adverting to the management of the lights
in this piece. Such a detail , carefull y studied, makes all
the difference as towhether the effects presented resemble
those of an ordinary stage scene or of a grand picture de-
signed by the hand of a skilful artist. The success alread y
attained by this wonderful poem renders any criticism un-
necessary. We can only offer our praise where we feel it
is so justly due.

For the Week ending Friday, February 5, 1SS1.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c, of
any change in place, day, or month of meeting.

SATURDAY , JANUARY 29.
Lodge 1706, Orpheus, F.M.H.

LODGES OK INSTRUCTION .
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at S.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd., at 7.
Percy, Jolly banners, South gate-rd., N., at S.
Eccleston , King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico.
Sphinx , Stirling Castle,' Camberwell.
Alexandra Palace, Masonic Club , Loughboroug h, at 7.30.
King Harold, Britannia Hot., VValtham New Town , at 7.

MONDAY , JANUARY 31.
United Masonic Ball, F.M. Tav., Great Oucen-st.
Lodge 79, Pythagorean , Shi p Hot., Greenwich.

,, 1615, Bayard , 33, Golden-sq., VV.
„ '745) Earring don Without , Holborn Viaduct Hot.

Chap. 1201 , Eclectic, F.M.H.
LODGES 01' I NSTRUCTION .

Lily, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.
Prince Leopold , Mitford Tav., Sandring ham-rd ,Dalston , S.
London Masonic Club.
Wellington , White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford , S to 10.
St. John, Gun Hot., Wapping, S to 10.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station , at 7.
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town, at S.
Tredegar, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., at S.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe , at 8.
United Military, Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwi ch,

7-3o.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at S.
Marquis of Ri pon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney, S.
Loughborough , Cambria Tav., Loughborough J unc, at 7.30.
H yde Park , The Westbourne , 1, Craven-rd., at S.
West Smithfield , Cathedral Hot., St. Paul's Church yard, 7.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 7.
Doric Chapter, 24S, Globe-rd., Miie End-rd., at S.
Royal Ccmmemoration , R. Hot., High-st., Putney, 8 till 10.
British Oak, Bank of Friendshi p Tav., Mile End
Eastern Star, Royal Hot., Mile End-rd., 7.30.
St. Mark's, S.M.IL, Camberwell New-rd.
John Hervey, Albion Hall , London Wall , at S.
New Finsbury Park , Hornsey VVoodT., Finsbury Park, at S.
Metropolitan , "The Moorgate," Finsbury Pavement, 7.30.
Strong Man , George Hot., Australian Av., Barbican , ai S.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.
Colonial Board , at 4 .
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H.

,, 9, Albion , F.M.H.
,, iS, Old Dundee , Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 101, Temp le, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
,, 16G, Union , Criterion , Piccadill y.
„ 172 , Old Concord, F.M.IL
„ 217, Stability, Anderton 's Hot.
j i 7r'5> St. James's, Bri dge House Hot.
>> 1259, Dukeof Edinburgh , Cape of G. Hope Tav., E.
„ 1261, Golden Rule, Regent M.H.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

„ 129S, Royal Standard, WellingtonClub, W.
>> '3^', Kennington, Surrey Club House, Kennington.
„ 1397, Ancrley, Thicket Hot., Anerl ey.
,, 1472 , Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich.
„ 1CC2, Beaconsficld , The Chequers , Walthamstow.
„ lGGS, Samson, F.M.H.
„ 1693, Kingsland , J oily Farmers, South gate-rd., N.

Chap. 1C9, Temperance , White Swan , Deptford.
Mark 236, Clapton , White Hart Hot., Lower Clapton.
Rose Croix , 72, Canterbury, 33, Golden-sq.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green, 7.30.
Pilgrim , F.M.H., 1st and last Tues.
Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney, at 7.
Domatic, Surrey M.IL , Camberwell New-rd., at 7.30.
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st., S.W., at P.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord' s Hot., St. John 's Wood, at 7.
Prosperit y, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., at 7.30.
Dalhousie, The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston , E., 7.30.
Florence Nightingal e, M.H., William-st., Woolwich, 7.30
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe-rd.
Royal Arthur , Duke of Cambridge, 216, Bridge-rd., Batter-

sea Park, at S.
Beacontree, Red Lion , Leytonstone , at S.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe , at S.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping, at S.
Islington, Moorgate Tav., 15, Finsbury Pavement.
Leopold, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey, at S.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's, at S.
Duke of Connaught, Palmcrston Arms, Grosvenor Park, S.
Sir Hugh Myddelton , 162, St. John 's-st.-rd., at S.
St. Marylebone, Eyre Arms. Finchley-rd., at S.
Corinthian, George Hot., Millwall Docks, at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
Eleanor, Angel Hot., Edmonton.
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, Jamaica Coffee

House, St. Michacl 's-allev, Cornhill.
WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 2.

Supreme Grand Chapter, at 6 for 7.
Lodge 511, Zetland, Anderton 's Hot.

„ 149 1, Athemcum, Athenaeum, Holloway.
>> I 5S5> Royal Commemoration , Fox &Hounds,Putney .
„ 1CS7, Rothesay, Inns of Court Hot., Lincoln 's Inn.
,, 1766, St. Leonard , Town Hall , Hackney.

Chap. 1471, Islington , Cock Tav., Islington.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Confidence, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch-st., 7 till 9.
New Concord , Joll y Farmers, South gate-rd., N., at 8.
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Newington Causeway, 8.
Pythagorean , Portland Hot., Greenwich , at S.
Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tav., Bethnal Green Railway Stn.
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.4s.
Peckham , Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Finsbury Park, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, at 8.
Dukeof Connaugh t, Ryl. Edwd. Hot., Mare-st., Hackney, 8.
United Strength, Hope & Anchor, Crowndale-rd., N.W., 8.
Whittington , Red Lion, Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., at S.
Royal Jubilee, Si , Long Acre, at S.
Langthornc, Swan Hot., Stratford, at S.
Temperance in the East, Geo. the Fourth, Ida-st.,E.,at 7.30.
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tav.. at S.
Eleanor, Trocadero Hot., Liverpool-st., Edmonton.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hamincrsmith-rd., at S.
Zetland, King 's Arms Hot., Hi gh-st., Kensington, at 8.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tav., Burdctt-rd., Limehouse, 7.30,
Creaton , Prince Albert Tav., Portobcl!o-ter., Notting hill,8.
Panmure, Balham Hot.. Balham, 7.

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 3.
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H.

„ 27, Egyptian , Anderton 's Hot.
„ 45, Strong Man , M.IL , Masons' Avenue.
,, 192 , Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 227, Ionic , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 231, St. Andrew 's, F.M.H.
,, 53S, La Tolerance, F.M.H.
,, 554, Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney.

S22 , Victoria Killcs , F.M.IL
„ 117S, Perfect Ashlar , Brid ge House Hot.
» 1351, St. Clement's Danes, 225, Strand.
,, 1361 , United Service, Greyhound Hot., Richmond.
„ 1539, Surrey Masonic Hall , S.M.IL, Camberwell.
„ 1G72 , Mornington , London Tav., Fenchurch-st.
„ 1OS1, Londesborough , Regent M.H.
„ 170S, Plucknett , Railway Hot., Finchley.
„ 1724, Kaiser-i-Hind, Regent M.H.
„ 1765, Trinity College, 13, Mandeville-pl., W.
„ 1772, Pimlico, Morpeth Arms, Milbank, S.W.

Chap. 2, St. James's, F.M.H.
„ 9, Moriah , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 13S1, Kennington , S. Club House, Kennington Oval.

Mark 197, Studholme, 33, Golden-sq.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo , Ear! of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Kent , Duke of York, Borough-rd., Southwark, 7.30.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.C., at 8.
The Great City, M.IL , Masons' Avenue, 6.30.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd .
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank , at 8.
Highgate, Boston Hot., Junction-rd., N., at S.
Wandsworth, East Hill Hot., Alma-rd., S.W., at 8.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham ,
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd., at 8.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at S.
Crusaders, St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at g.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John 's Wood.
United Mariners , Three Cranes Tav., Mile End-rd., at S.
Vitruvian , White Hart , Belvedere-rd., Lambeth , at S.
Royal Oak , Lecture Hall , High-st., Deptford , at S.
Capper, Three Crowns, North Woolwich , at 7.
Marquisof Ripon ,Pembury l av.,Ainhurst-rd., Hackney,7.30.
Royal Albert , VVhite Hart Hot., Abchurch-lane, at 7.30.
Victori a Park, The Two Brewers, Stratford , at S.
West Middlesex , Feathers Hot., Ealing, at 7.30.
St. Michael 's, The Moorgate, 2S, Finsbury-pavement, at 8.
Guelph , Oliver Twist, Church-rd., Leyton.
Stockwell, Crown, Albert Embankment, at 7.



FRIDAY, FERRUARY 4.
Lodge 706, Florence Ni ghtingale, M.H., Woolwich.

„ S90, Hornsey, F.M.H.
„ 14S9, Marquis of Ri pon , 90, Balls Pond- rd., W.
„ 1627, Royal Kensing ton. F.M.H.
„ 1716, All Saints, Town Hall , Poplar.
„ 1815, Penge, Thicket Hot., Anerley.

Chap. S, British , F.M.H.
„ 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H.
„ 259, Prince of Wales, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's.

Mark S, Thistle, F.M. Tav.
223, West Smithfield, New Market Hot.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at S.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., VV., at S.
Unions Emulation (for M.M. 's), F.M.H., at 7.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford, at S.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Westbourn e, Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood, at S.
United Pilgrims, S.M.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at S.
Duke of Edinburgh, Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at S.
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at S.
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Chigwell, Prince's Hall , Buckhurst-hili, at S.
Roval Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N., at S.
William Preston, Feathers Tav.,Up.Gcorge-st.,Edgware-rd.
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Hot., Golbornc-rd., Notting-hill.
Pythagorean Chapter,Portlan d Hot., London-st.,Grecnwich.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich , at S.
Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 7.30.
Clapton, White Hart Tav., Clapton , at 7.30.
Stability, Masons' Hall Tav., Masons' Avenue, at 6.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE
AND CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, February 5, 1SS1.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31.
Lodge 14S, Lights, M.R., Warrington.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.
Lodge 673, St, John , M.IL , Liverpool.

„ 995> Furness, M.T., Ulverstone.
„ 147 6, Black pool, Clifton Hot., Black pool.

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Lii'erpool.
Mark Lodge, 161, Walton , Skolmersdale IL, L'pool.
Merchant' s L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2.

Lodge 1013, Victoria, M.H., Liverpool.
,, 1335. Lindsay, M.H., Wigan.
,, 1354) Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh.
„ 1620, Marlboroug h , Derby Hot., Liverpool.

Chap. 1356, De Grey and Ri pon , M.H., Liverpool.
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., M.R., N. Hill-st., Liverpool .
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3.
Lodge 249, Mariner 's, M.H., Liverpool .

j, 1473) Bootle, A.R., Bootle.
Harmonic L. of I., Adelphi Hot., Liverpool .
St. John 's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
Lodge GSo, Sefton, Adel phi Hot., Liverpool.
'' „ J 375> Architect, Didsbury Hot., Didsbury.
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

3Strtfj s, Jflat-riaps, antr ©eatfj s.
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not exceeding

Four Lines under this heading.]

BIRTHS.
HALSEY.—On the 21st inst., at Gaddesdoii , the wife of

T. F. Halsey, Esq., M.P., Prov. G.M. Herts, of a
son.

H UBBACK .—On the 22nd inst., at Ridgway Vicarage,
near Chesterfield , the wife of the Rev. G. Hubback, of
a son.

SOPPETT .—On the 15th inst., at Cronier House, Hammer-
smith, the wife of Bro. C. E. Soppett, of a son.

R ICE .—On the iCth inst., at Danehurst, Sussex, the wife
of Captain C. Augustus Rice, Royal Engineers, of a
daughter.

MARRIAGES.
HARRISON —WOODS.—On the 15th inst., at the parish

church, Walton, Suffolk, by the Rev. Charles Maun-
der, assisted by the Rev. H. Andrew, Curate, George
T. Harrison , of Bucklesham , Suffolk, son of the late
Rev. W. B. Harrison , Rector of Gayton-le-Marsh,
Lincolnshire, to Lois Eleanor, daughter of the late
Mr. E. H. Woods, of The Grange, Walton.

JONES—MCQUIE.—On thc 20th inst., at St. Nicholas 's
Church , Blundellsands, Lancashire, by the Rev. J. H.
Becke, M.A., brother-in-law of the bride, assisted by
the Rev. C. de B. Winslow, M.A., Charles Henry
Jones, Derby, son of Mr. C. H. Jones, J.P., Hudders-
field , to Geraldine, daughter of Mr. P. B. McQuie,
Sunnyside, Blundellsands.

DEATHS.
BARTON .—On the 24th inst., at Wolsingham House, Rou-

pell-park, Streatham, Mr. Richard Carrol Barton, aged
67 years.

BO N T E I N .—On the 7th inst., at 17, Rue Belliard, Brussesl,
Mary Anne Bontein , widow of Capt. Bontein , in her
Soth year.

PALMER.—On the 24th inst., at 27S, Essex-road, Islington,
Mr. G. J. Palmer, sen., in his Soth year.

WISE.—On the 17th inst., at St. Ives, Hunts, Mr. Richard
Rilton Wise, in his 71st year.

MASONIC . & GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPY ,
LIMITED ,

H EAD OFFICE : g, NEW BRIDGE
STREET , LONDON , E.C.

Originators of thc Positive System of Assurance,'with

FIXED AND LIBERAL SURRENDER YALUES,
Premiums payable for 10, 15, 20 years only.

Every description of Life Assurance
transacted.

ANNUITIES AND LOANS GRANTED.

REPRESENTATIV ES WANTED.

A .  T O R K I N G T O N ,
Managing Director.

JOHN S. DEED &, SOWS ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MOROCCO, ENAMELLED , CHAMOIS,
and WHITE LEATHER.

Special attention is paid to the Manufacture and Finishing
of the various kinds of

LEATHEE required for MASONIC
Purposes,

Of which a large stock is usually held.

451, OXFORD STREET ,
LONDON.

C O L L IN S O N  AN D  LOCK' S
F U R N I T U R E  & WO O DWORK.

OR IGINAL IN DESIGN , SOUND IN CONST RUCTION
Most Finished Workmanship.

109 FLEET STREET, AND ST. BRIDE STREET EC

i
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FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS ,
i 83 i !i fp ĵj ffffif ^^ ]] fD lp^'WN^'l I ®* t'ie most prevailing style, and moderate in cost , at their

1 iSl IfI IP : PI S H O W - R O O M S ,
ifiM^lpJSI 2, COLEMAN' MEET, AND 33, LONDON WALL, E.C.
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Designs Book just publish ed , sent free.

^^^^" THURSTON'S BILLIARD TABLES.
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-aggfff ĵjmu&at*  ̂ BY APPOINTMENT. ESTABLISHED 1814.



C A N N O N  STREET H O T E L ,
CANNON STREET , LONDON , E.C.

The Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment unequalled in thc
Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &c,
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS, PUBLIC MEETINGS, ARBITRATIONS.

The LARGE HALL is capable of seating upwards of Twelve Hundred people.
FAMILIES and VISITORS visiting London for long or short periods will find all the appointments and

accommodation unrivalled. E. 11. RAND , Manager.

LADBROKE HALL, NOTTING HILL, LONDON
(Opposite the Notting-Hill Station of thc Metropolitan Railway, from which Trains run every few minutes to all parts oi

London, and in connection with the princi pal Lines of Railway.)
THE ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED FOR LODGE MEETINGS IS UNEOUALLED BY ANY

ESTABLISHMENT IN THE DISTRICT.
LARGE LODGE AND BANQUET ROOMS, WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE.

THE HALL MAY. BE ENGAGED FOR BANQUETS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS, DINNERS , PUBLIC OR
PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENTS , Sic.

Apply to Bro. J. LINSCOTT (at the Hall), 14, Ladbroke Grove-road , London , W.

R. D. P A R R ,
109, H A T T O N  G A R D E N , L O N D O N , E .C ,

Established Twenty Years for the exclusive supply of
Clubs, Hotels, Taverns, Restaurants , Dining and Coffee Houses, in

KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, & KITCHEN GOODS
Every requisite for the Bar, the Dining Room, and the Kitchen.

Repairing", Re-Plating-, and Re-Tinning, by the very best Workmen.

REAL EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES,
MANUFACTURED AND IMPORTED ONLY BV

THE EGYPTIAN CIGARETTE CO.,
Growers of the very Finest Oriental Tobaccos.

LONDON OFFICES : 34, LEADENHALL STREET, E:C.
SHIPPERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Five sample boxes sent post free on recei pt of 2s. fid. to prove their superiority over all other Cigarettes.
Nono genuine without our known Trade Mark (Reg istered) Pompcy's Pillnr.
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f1̂ ^®|lI flflHftvrl Manufactured at, and known to, frequenters of SIMPSON'S CELEBEATED C.BOP HOUSE, *1I§§S| I

I^IHAVI ^e Mai] Mne^ SailC8' 'iS< ^8r ^8' ^e Mgtay Sauce, is. per bottle. ' II fW!|I
yjfeg  ̂ Simpson's Celebrated Punch , 2s. M. per bottle. ^tj fr

Sample Bottles can be had of all Agents in Town and Country. >==«*
.The best accompaniment to Fish, Chops, Steaks, Curries, Stews, Game, and Cold Meats, is

PATTISON'S INDIAN CHUTNEY SAUCE,
In Is. Bottles and Six Dozen Cases ; or

THE N E I L G H E R R Y  SAUCE ,
Delicate, Piquant, and Stimulative, in Is. Bottles and Six Dozen Cases.

SIMPSON'S PUNCH, introduced at the celebrated CHEAPSIDE CHOP HOUSE in 1840, is supplied in Bottles and Half-Bottles, in one dozen and three
dozen cases ; Bottles , 30s. per dozen. Wholesale of all Storekeepers throughout the world ; and sent direct by

W. PATTISON & CO., BIRD -IN -HAND COURT, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C
SIMPSON'S CELEBRATED CHOP HOUSE.

AND

UMBRELLA AND PORTMANTEAU TRADES REVIEW,
WITH

CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTERS ' SUPPLEMENT.
Subscriptions Gs. 6d. per annum , Post Free over the World. Single Copies yd. Published on thc istjof every Month.

Supplied exclusivel y to Members of the Trade direct from the Publishing Office.

Every retailer should receive this Paper regularl y every month. Beautifull y Executed Plates are issued with alternate
numbers, representing one of the Leading Celebrities of the Day, wearing Mats of the Last Fashion. These form Bold
and Attractiv e Engravings for display in shop windows. It contains the Best information concerning the Trade. To
Wholesale Houses and Manufacturers desirous of increasing their Home and Forei gn Business, this Journal offers
Unusual Advantages for bringing their Firms Prominentl y before Buyers in all parts of tlie Country. It also circulates
among Merchants and Shi ppers, and Importers Abroad. As this Journal circulates onl y among Ihosc connected with
thc Trades it represents, every reader must be more or less directl y interested with the Advertisements appearing in its
pages. This should be sufficient proof that it is a most valuable Medium for bring ing s'ich houses promi nently under

the notice of these Buyers.
The " HATTER'S GAZETTE " is the best Medium for Advertisements

of .Employers Wanting Assistants, &c. ; Businesses Wanted or for Disposal ; Stocks, Fixtures , &c, for Sale or Wante
2s. Gd. for Five Lines. Assistants, &c, Wanting Places, Is. for Four Lines.

OFFICES : 80, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Svo., blue cloth , lettered, with Illustrations, Price 5s.

THE HISTORY OFTREEMASONRY IN
THE DISTRICT OF MALTA,

BV

W. BRO. A. M. BROADLEY,
(Of Lincoln's Inn, London, Barrister-at-Laiv ,)

P.M . 17 17 ; W.M . 1S3S j r.n.n.o.M MALTA ; P.G.M.M.M. FOR TUNIS
A N D  MALTA J P.U.M. or THE CRYPTIC A N D  A L L I E D  MASONIC
DEGREES FOR TUNIS  AND MALTA ; D. I N T E N D A N T - G E N E R A L  OF
THE RED CROSS FOR MALTA AND T U N I S ;  F-.E.C. AND E.P., AND
P.P. PRELATE AND CHANCELLOR K.T. AND K.M. FOR THE M E D I -
T E R R A N E A N ; AND P.M. W.S. 1S0.

PUBLISHED FOR THE BENEFIT OF
THE DISTRICT BENEVOLENT FUND.

This Work contains a short History of Freemasonry in
Malta prior to the year 1S15; an account of the Masonic
labours of Bro. R ODWE LL WRIGHT, ; Particulars of the
Constitution and Subsequent Proceedings of the Craft
Lodges, District Grand Lodge of Malta , Royal Arch
Chap ter, Mark Lodges, Provincial Grand Mark;Lodgc of
Tunis and Malta, and the hi gher grades within the juris-
diction; and the History of Freemasonry in Tunis. Also,
an Appendix , giving the Warrants of the various Lodges,
the W.Ms, of Lodges, and Principals of Chap ters from dates
of warrants, the Names of Officers at the present time;
with extracts from the writings of Bro. W. R. WRIGHT .

London: GEORGE KEMING , Masonic Publisher ,
198, FLEET STREET.

WM .'S A N D  P R E C E P T O R S
• desiring to arrange for a Lecture on "THE

ORIGIN OF MASONIC RITUAL AND TRADITION ,"
please communicate with W. RownOTTOM , 63, St. Paul's
Road , Camden Square, London , N.W. Expenses only.

EMBROIDERESSES. — WANTED,
One Hundred first-class GOLD HANDS at GEORGE

K E N .NMNG'S, Little Britain , London. Constant employ-
ment , short hours, best pay, and many other advantages.

EM B R O I D E R Y . — WANTED, a
FOREWOMAN, to take chargp of a number of

hands. To one thoroughl y competent the best of salaries
is offered.—A pply personally to GEORGE K E N N I N G ,
Little Britain , E.C.

E M B R O I D E R Y . — W A N T E D , a
HAND, experienced in all branches, as Instructress

to Apprentices and Improvers . — Apply personally to
GEORGE K E N N I N G , Little Britain, E.C.

ABERDEEN GRANITE MONU-
MENTS from £5. Carriage free. Inscri ptions

accurate and beautiful. Iron Railings and Tomb Furnish-
ings fitted Complete. Plans and Prices from

JOHN W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

7, BANK BUILDINGS , LOTHBURY , E.C.
Genera Accidents. I Personal Injuries
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

Tenth Edition , post-free, is.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A
Treatise on the only Successful Method of Curing

this Disease. By ROBERT G. WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L.
F.C.S., &c, 5, Bulstrode-street , Cavendish-square, London.
London : C. Mitchell and Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.


